
it, and which has been 
lomo the signature of 
en made under his pee- 
■vision since its infancy, 
ae to deceive yon in this. 
‘ Just-as-good” are but 
endang er the health of 
9 against Experiment*

TORIA
i for Castor Oil, Pare. 
», It is Pleasant. It 
ae nor other Narco tie 
ee. It destroys Worms 
s Diarrhoea and Wind 
îles, cures Constipation 
lie Food, regulates the 
Ithy and natural sleep, 
ther’s Friend.

RIA Always
;ure of

lays Bought
0 Years.

r. NEW YORK CITY.

his Suit 
Only a Soul

[Mountain says her husband 
br all his new poems and that 
bys them. She thinks they're 
iod She owes it to herself and 
I she says, though, ,iOt to keep 
I Mountain.

Mr. Mountain's verses which 
•w the carnality '.spoken !o£tijr 
intàin is called the Storm KlsS

hk, the waves run high, 
h is singing through (he night— 
km, Love. O where tore sigh?
|u—can you shake with fright» 
hat will—suppose we die? 
ved and loved alone tonight.

■!'• Mountain points to another 
proof against it. One reads;

lars. tears, tears;
Ista mirroring tears, 
rstery making tears; 
Ians, idle tears.

hat this means is not clear, but 
h*ly not carnal. He also knows 
loves, he says, as witness this;

; love has purged her heart ot 

ed her glorious head -
in holy

knelt together, side by 

t in hand and loosened hair in

er;
we

I rose to her lips and lingered 

ade her only then my spirit

fountain herself opines that 
ping some on Pegasus 
rdcr of the Fifteen” came into 
a month ago when Dr. Char

ley. 204 West Washington 
vho was on Its correspondence 
some of tits literature to Dr. 

. Smith, vice-provost pf the 
y of Pennsylvania. Shfi had 
y tendered her resignation to 
; declaring ^hart its jrtandaj-ds 
ty did not meet with her are 
t is now under investigation 
.culty.

£ THE SOULS
(

OF NEW SETTLERS
TO, Jan. 27.—That the, Can- 
Biodist dhurch intends to taka 
ft in the work among the im- 
to this country is Indicated! 

bt that the missionary execu- 
k?d today to appoint what will 

as "Immigration chaplains” 
krarigers at St. John, N. B„ 
kx and at Quebec during? the 
t navigation. -
merits will be made as soon 
|e. It was further decided to 
negotiations with representa- 
Ither churched to arrange for 
ot estant clergyman to be 
very large steamer leaving 
with immigrants for Canada. 
N,Jan. 27.—The union mes» 
fifty dollars today' for selling 
hout license.

;

430ZE BINQUET”
|$ INSULT TO UMCOLN

iA
o. 111, Jan. 27. — National 

pegty headquarters, .issued 
tonight against what 
"boose banquet" to h«#d 
eld, 111, on February 12, in 

of the centennial ot At»- 
coin's birthday. It says the 
the committee to nee wipe 

iquet is in defiance of the 
president* principles, edit 
»t tt has'been anno 
linerat speakers, lncl 
dgn ambassadors, are

is

*

m:

m; >■ t
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JAPAN IS f 
THE CALI

XING ON LAYING OUT 
E SCHEME

THE THIRD DEGREE WAS TOO 
MUCH FOB WILHELM'S WIDOW

I
Kg

SITUATION 'M
- :

v

Full Particulars of F 
Legislation Ha 
Received, Bill Little us
inent Is Heard—Federal 
Government's AHIhide Is

L GUESTS WERE . 
JWN INTO PANIC

Two Hundred Alarmed by Fire 
In Adjoining Building

TEAR STEAMER WENT 
DOWN WITH ALLRANDS

Collapsed When Suddenly Con
fronted With Body off

Annual Report of Depart
ment of Public Works 

l9p& Tabled

Total Expenditpre is $li,- 
199,384—A Slight1 

Increase

PROTOCOL’S AMENDED 
DRAFT IS ACCEPTABLE The Norwegian framp Marta 

Is Long Overdue
Morgue at Midnight — 
Protested Her Lore for HimPraised

Firemen Prevented Fatalities in New York 
—Groton Loses Several Buildings 

Valued at $70,000.

May Hive Beee tie Unknown Vessel Which 
Foundered Off Binmond Shoal—Had 

Twenty Five of a Crew.

NŒJWARiK, N. J., Fefb. 4. — Mirs. 
Mary J. Wilhelm, the widow of Frank 
Wilhelm who was murdered inhis home 
last Monday flight, I in a condition 
of complete nevous collapse today after 
an‘unusually severe application of the

TOKIO, Feb. 4.—No comment has 
been made by the newspapers of this 
cits- on the anti-Japanese resolutions 
row before the legislature and the 
matter was but briefly mentioned in 
the special press despatches. The full
;cxt at the resolutions- has been offi- _
ciaily cabled to the Foreign Offices T??{,K;iFeb‘ 4-Tw? hunaTdd
ihere tt was received with expressions ^ues the Hotel Albany at Broad-
of astonishment. Leading men of the . ,41st street, ----------
capistaJ who have been interviewed bn „ . rooms early today by
the subject while they are evidently ^^®adjo‘nlntr four st<)ry bui!d-
deeply wounded by the attitude taken *446 Broadway, occupied by the
Jji Nevada, refrain from making any .. ° . ^st^urant. The guests of
comments further than to say; “Ne- . . ° ' nclualng a dumber of tbeat-
vada is not, America," *"d Chorus girla from

White the full texit of the resolution c°™Pa^lles Playmg at the
Is known to not more them a dozen , *a*r®a' assembled In the
persons in Japan at present, however, _y.n e ° e bringing with them 
it is Impossible to foretell what the , ™°Peyof valuables Knd 
general vllew In regard to tt will be ^ ^ A5hl„Cl0thinS and such
when it Is published. It undoubtedly aatheyhastily could throw cn
Will draw excited comment from Ja- î f ^eg^tto R«="
pan, the Jingo press and politicians the bote ,ts®lr dld
b '.t the leading papers and the people ,Tbe rœtau'aM »' wg was
of Japan as a rule never express their J? y burneo out. Six
feelings even under the strongest pro- ^t^61^66,8 jere eaugl 
vocation. fourth floor ot the burning building

The letters interchanged on the anti- ab°ut ^_Tufnp 110,11 the - x .
Japanese matter by President tioose- tofl the Broadway Mdevvaik OTTAWA, Feb. a.-Tie annual re-
velt and Governor Glllett, of Cal if or- w“?n tne flren?en reached the scene port *f the department of public works, 
nia have been published in full by the ran 1111 bldders to take them down, tabled in the commons- today, shrowt .
Japanese government newspapers and 6.that ter the fiscal year 1907-08 the total
appear to afford great satisfaction. N- Feb 4—Assistanoe , exi*n<6ture xvas 211,199,384, an m-J

Official expression as well as the edl- BU,aln“ned from Ossining to light crease of $1,851,959 over the previous ,
rjorial stand taken by the press Is one * , , early today destroyed sev^ year. The items Include the following:
if gratitude at the attitude of the na- ?ral *>u,I™‘nKs and residences at the Harbor and rivSr works, $2,147,882; 
lional goa-ernment In America. lower rod of Riverside Avenue, cau*- dredging and new dredging plants, $3,-
l The news of the action taken by the W a k*8® estimated at $70,000. 344,308; public buildings, $1,331,901;
New York and 6am Francisco business T-T“ea?°Ut 1-80 ^ m" in tbe telegraph lines, $462,233. 
lien in declaring against the proposed ork B"»6 Stwe In a three stery A faet emphasized in the report is
inti-japaneae measures introduced in . ,v,,ne owned by Bmil Hcrzig, which that Canada is profiting by the ex
po OaJfomia legislature is received J1®. '"a8_totad*y--5?stro> 6(1 08 V'AS perience gained at' the older harbors
kith great pleasure here. fjf® Za"Slel?8. goods store, of Europe and laying out in each case
I SACRAMENTO, Cal., Fob. 4—With at0re «“i that of a comprehensive scheme pf dBvetop-
ke .defeat: of the Drew fitU, 4^-,The result already is a vast in-
lembly yesterday, all hope of passing ltïccLl creaa^ iA 'Sâip'plng' from the -great
toy of the anti-Jmpareee measures ha» the flre.. utlder control when >ake» to. -flie sea. Boston and Newpm plastically abandoned by the eooiT^afte^^dl^TtlnidïhV1^16 ^ haÿe lost to Montreal the Euro
sponsors of the new regulation. One ^ afterwards extinguished. pesSi grain trade, and St. John is in a
remarkable feature of the Drew bill , position to successfully compete with
Was the fact that tt was accomplished Poitland. Not only the more import-
in the face of an audience of 2,000 peo- HflllulllU I lit liNfll TY Fltn 1111 Ports ha,ve been attended to, but
pie, who wildly applaaided every anti- the department has - not lost sight of
Japanese sentiment uttered by the op- TllIP ItDIlir III Uinvi iam 016 needs ot the lesser harbors where,
poreats ot the measure. Both sides | filu utllmt In MAtllLAnU wharfs- breakwaters and shelters have
made dramatic appeals to the packed ____ been contructed and dredging, carried
galleries and in one of these Nathan y . . „ p. . „.... , out. The copstruction of dams in the
Coghlan, a San Frandsoo Assembly- ■*811160 Mill UDirgOfl WIlH HOVlDg likgâi interest of navigation and for water 
roan who was an opponennt of the bill • conservation is strongly recommended
made a bitter attack on the Japanese. 110180018 Willi ElOVtfl YOlf In that part of the report dealing with
He has a large labor union constitu- water powers. The total toileage of
ency and Ms opposition was based on Oiti GYi. teiegaph lines under the lepartment is
ly harmful to labor by driving capital 7,225 with 393 offices transmitting dur-
the plea thait the bill would be distinct- ------------- ins the year 105,000 messages.
away.

Governor GiUett was highly pleased 
tilth the action of the assembly.

! 2. >-

'
4

"third degree," including a midnight 
visit to the morgue where she was 
suddenly confronted With the body of 
her husband.

The police had evidently expected 
to obtain some knowledge of a state
ment from her, but they were unsuc
cessful, for when the sheet' which cov
ered her husband's body was suddenly 
removed She Ibeoame hysterical, fell on 
her knees and frantically declared her 
love for her husband. As her hysteria 
increased Mrs. Wilhelm became Inco
herent and the detectives who

• '
- |g|

DARIEN, Ga., Feb. 4.—The Norwe
gian steamship Munin, Captain Lar
sen, bound from New York to Darien 
to load lumber, has not arrived, and 
Is now four days overdue. $he steam
er left New York on January 26. Grave 
fears are entertained here for her 
safety.

NEW YORK, Felb. 4.—Funch Edye 
and company, New York agents of the 
Norwegian steamer Munin, said to 
that they have had no word from 
Muhtn since she left port. The Munin 
was in ballast and carried no passen
gers,. but had a crew of 25 men. When 
asked if there was a probability that 
the Munin was -.the steamer which 
went down off Diamond Shoal Light
ship last week; they said It was pos

sible. ■
. - William St legal, one of the crew of 

the Diamond Shoal /Lightship, who on 
.Saturday last saw- the sinking during 
« heavy wale bt the unknown steamer, 
about wntch there has been so much 
speculation,-arrived "here today aboard 
the steamer" Deramore which stopped 
at the lightship on its way in from 
Santiago. Stlegel said he saw the. 
steamer go down early Saturday mom- 
big a* a point, nine miles inside the 
lightship and he described her as a 
small, two masted black funnel steam-

Boston and New Yori 
Lose Grain Trade to 

Montreal

were driven from
L '

.
... ]

rt

H.-li
A

r
•

iT|y
tireSt. John Now Able to 

Successfully Compete 
With Portland

IM sI were
watching her and listening could make 
nothing of what she said. "When she 
Was taken hack to the police station 
again, she was in a state of utter, col.

lapse. The midnight visit to the 
morgue was planned as a complete 
surprise to Mrs. Wilhelm.

■An'hour or so later the-detectives 
endeavored to make use of a similar 
strategy to obtain a statement from " 
Nicholas Sicca, who has been in the 
custody of the police since the mur
der. Sica was taken from the police' 
station to the Wilhelm residence and 
In the bedroom where the body 
found was questioned by the detec
tives. He, however, preserved 
disturbed demeanor and merely rei
terated his previous statements 
Ms whereabouts at the supposed time 
Of the murder, 
the polled station.

as
not

the klt-
on the 90;V ES

iXesSIit..

BARON VON BLENERTM was

an un-

CONDUCTORS ON GRAND mm SOU) TICKEFS 
AND POCKETED MONEY

as to
er. * He was returned tc

CAPT. THOMSON, OF THE

“"““ITlriiwartftiiiii
1

M24 ;
'
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h - !Died at. Brooklyn of Bleed PoisoHlig— 
Burglary at St. Stepbee.

-
CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 30.—The 

third game of the Island Hockey Lea
gue series played here last night be
tween the Abegweits, of Chatiottetc-wr.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Feb. 4—Word , and Crystals, of Summerside, was wor, 
was recaeived here this morning ot the , by the farmed. 2 to 1. Doyle, captain ol 
death at Brooklyn, N. Y., of Captain ; the Abegweits, was detained on the
James E. Thompson, of the steamer j mainland where he had been playing 
Calvin Austin. Capt. Thompson had | with the St. Francia Xavier. The 
been attending a convention of pilots 
and captains in Washington, and was 
returning to Boston, when blood pois
oning developed. He went to a hospi
tal in Brooklyn, where his dearth en
sued.

Sometime last mgfit a burglar smash
ed a large plate glass window in Brono 
KaJMshe’s clothing store in Calais and 
made away with a gold watch that 

i was on display as a prize in a voting 
contest being conducted by a cigar 
manufacturer. Some other cheaper ar
ticles of jewellry were also stolen. The 
break was discovered about two 
o’clock this morning by Otis W. Bail
ey, who was returning from a Red 
Men’s excursion to Woodland. There Is 
no clue to the thief, who had ueed a 
hammer to smash the glass.

f ~

Wholesale Arrests Made 
• Between Montreal 

and Toronto

WANT SUBSIDY FOR 
SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN 

TO ST. ANDREWS
gam*.

was clean, fast, close and exciting. j
At a meeting of tha Island LeaguefaE• 

ter the game it was decided to' wire 
President Lithgow of the M. /P.
A., asking for the immédiat disquali
fication of the P.E.T. players noxv tour
ing the mainland first as the Victorias 
and how as the Creams.

In the supreme court yesterday, 
gumesits were heard in the famous au
tomobile case. Last year the Provincial 
legislature passed an act prohibiting 
the running ot autos. To make a test 
case the owners ran a. machine Iasi 
aummer and were promptly fined $600 
They applied for certloraM to quasi 
this conviction, hence the present case 
The main contention of the defendants 
counsel was that the running of automc 
biles upon the public highway cinatitut- 
ed what is known as a common nuis
ance which is à criminal and indictable 
offence at common law, and therefore 
any legislation dealing with the subject 
could only be passed by federal 
liament which has exclusive juriedlc- 
tien over crimes.

Oh the pant of the Crown it was ar
gued that the statute in question was

!

A. A.

Conductors Charged With 
Systematically Defraud

ing the Road

Delegation Waits on Government—Delegates 
to Forestry Gonvaniioa Appointed— 

Settlement of Fishery Claim.

BALTIMORE, Md„ Feb. 3—Joseph 
M. Janer, aged about 34 years, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., a married man with 
children, was held today without hail, 
after a bearing before Police Magis
trate Grann for the action of the grand 
jury. The charge, stripped, of its legal 
technicalities, is felonious assault upon 
Catherine Loefdh, &lso of Brooklyn. 
She told the magistrate she w ould be 
twelve yeans old on the 22nd of this 
month. The arrests were made art the 
instance of the police of New York. 

The pair had been staying at a 
a mass meet- boarding-house in Calvert Street since 

A plain yesterday morning, under the names 
talk on a plain topic, in the plainest of Paul and Florence NewharL 
terms possible. On Monday evening The little girl told the magistrate 

r. Smith gives his third and last lec- that she was greatly in fear of Janer. 
ture; subject: “A Trip Round the The grand jury is expected tp take 
w orld," and on Tuesday leaves .for up -the case tomorrow. Until then, the 
Kentucky. little girl, who is in a pitiaible nervous

Rev. Z. L. Fash, administered the condition, remains in charge of the po- 
baptismai rite to eighteen candidates ! Hoe matron. The crime with which 
at the close of Sunday morning's ser- j Janer is charged is a most serious one 
ttce in Hillsboro First Baptist Church, J. in this state, In case of conviction the 
and at the close of the evening service sentence may be death by hanging, 
wenty were received Into full mem- The lartter punishment has frequently 

6erahiP- been inflicted.

I.
IGUIDES GET GRANT TOR

SPORTSMEN’S SHOW
HILLSBORO, N. B., Feb. 1.— Dr. 

Bmlth, who has been assisting Rev. Z. 
ib- Fash in evangelistic services the 
past three weeks, gave his farewell 
sermon on Sunday evening to a large 
congregation; subject:

ar-

FRIBDBRICTON, N. B., Feb. 4.-A11 
the members of the local government 
were present at the meeting here this 
morning, except Chief-, Commissioner 
Morrissy. The schedule was taken up 
and a lot of routine business was dis
posed of. Surveyor General Grimmer 
and Prof. Miller, of the U. N. B., were 
appointed to represent the government 
at the Canadian Forestry Convention 
to open in Toronto next ' Tuesday. The 
Attorney General submitted a report 
dealing with the claims of-the pro
vince against the Dominion Govern
ment on account of the fisheries, and 
an order in council was passed directed 
to the Secretary of State requesting 
that settlement be made as soon as 
possible. The government will also be- 
asked to settle the question ot the 
status of the fisheries of the province 
which was opened iby a recent decision 
of the Imperial Privy Council. This 
afternoon the government will receive 
a delegation from St. John who will 
ask for a subsidy for a steam boat 
service between »9t. John and St. An
drews. There will also be delegations 
from the Canadian Antimony Com
pany of Lake George arid the New 
(Brunswick Fruit Growers Association. 
Premier Wazen stated at noon that no 
decision had been reached with regard 
to the date for summoning the legisla
ture.

Parliamentary 
Rules applied to the Gospel. Dr. Smith 
1^ an eloquent and forceful speaker, 
and hie many addresses here have 
Keen highly appreciated'. On Sunday 
afternoon he addressed ~ 
ing for men only; subject:

Dale of Legislate Opening Will be Fixed 
Today — A Fredericton 

iRveniion.

Had Elaborate Scheme 
and Majority Worked 

Together
CHILD SAVED

By Simple Change to Right Food.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 4.—At the

meeting of the cathedral last night af
ter the transaction of the routine bus
iness the cathedral accounts were sub
mitted showing a small deficit for the 
>eer. A resolution was passed regret
ting t'he removal ot Canon Montgomery 
from the diocese and recommending 
his appointment as an honorary canon 
of the cathedral. -

Among those In attendance 
Archdeacon Forsythe, Dean Schofield, 
Canons Cowie end Smlthers, J. P. Bur- 
chill, M. P. P., O. H. Sharp, J. A. Gre
gory and T. C. Allen. „ x

Members

POr-TORDNTO, Feb. 3.----- Daniel Corri-
G. T. R. conductor, Toronto;gan,

Frank McCallum, G. T. R. conductor, 
'Montreal; Harry Rosen bee, William 
street, Toronto; Jacob Woods, York 
street, Toronto, and Jacob Woods, 
Montreal, were arrested last night be
tween here and Montreal on charges 
of systematically defrauding the Grand 
Trunk Railway out of considerable 
amounts during the past three and a

When a little human machine (or a 
large one) goes wrong, nothing Is so 
important as the selection of food reality a regulation of ihe public 
which» will bring St round again. 1 highways, that It dealt with a matter

Pro-
vlnce clearly within the scope of Pro- ~ 
vlncial legislative power, that the 
ing ot an automobile upon the public 
road was not In Itself a criminal nui
sance. The statue did not create any 
criminal offence, its effect might be to 
prevent a nuisance. Judgement was re
served.-

i

I“The Doctor, and I also," writes an | Purely local and private in the 
Ills, woman, “consider ttoart we owe 
the life of my Ettle four year old niece 
to Grape-Nuts food.

“From

were run-

Snow Shoes the time of her birth her 
She

could not digest milk or any food we 
could think of, although we tried about 
all the Infant Foods known-The doctor 
gave me n<> hope-stalled the trouble 
Intestinal consumption.

"At 18 months the child could bare
ly sit alone, her body was so weak, 
her brain did not seem to be properly 
developed.

"One day, having some trouble with 
my stomach, I brought 'home a pack" 
age of Grape-Nuts and started to use 
It. The thoughlt came to me that a 
very little of the food made soft In 
some cream might Ibe good for the lit
tle one. \ ,

“I gave her some Grape Nuts thus 
prepared and she soon became so'food 
of it that she would reach out her lit
tle thin hands and cry art the sight of 
a saucer with a spoon in it.

"She ate Grape-Nuts not only in the 
morning, but ait night also and since 
the first has never missed a day Sh-i 
1s now, art four years old, a strong, 
healthy child1 with a good straight 
back, fine bones rnd 'firm muscles. 
Her mind Is bright also.

“We stopped all medicine, so we 
know that it was Grape-Nuts and not 
medicine that saved her.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,'' in pkgs. “There’s a Reason."

half years.
Corrigan, McCalum, Rosenbee and 

Jacob Woods are alleged to have 
worked together and Joseph Woods to 
have played a lone hand.The scheme 
by which it is said the railroad was 
defrauded is remarkable for its sim
plicity, and It mainly consisted of 
using blank bank checks folded, blue 
penciled, punched and Initialled. The 
checks used were the yellow ones of 
the Imperial Bank. They closely re
semble yellow second class tickets is
sued by the railroad, and the men op
erating tihe system initialed checks to 
passengers from Toronto Montreal for 
four dollars, just six dollars less than 
the regular fare. The ticket, bearing 
the mark of the man who sold It was, 
the charge Is, retained by the conduc
tor, who later conferred with the sell
er, and the amount was split in half, 
each taking equal share A large num
ber of bogus tickets are in the pos- 
session of the police, and also sworn 
statements made by abput a dozen of 
men who made a practice of buying 
tickets. In addition to this the police 

MOSCOW, Feb. 2—Vladimir Nestor- Iound a number of bogus tickets In 
off, a young man of Moscow, who had Corrigan’s pockets, which had been col- 
resahred to write a ptey after the leoted by him a few minutes before his 
Style of "Hamlet,” took a dose of In- arrest. AH the tickets bore the Initials 
dlan hemp and Invited three coropan- 0f Harry Rosenbee. 
lone to write down the words of wis- home, William street, detectives found 
dom which he expected would fall more bogus tickets and also a type- 
from his Hps while he was under the ; written schedule showing the trains on 
Influence of the drug. As his words j which McCallum and Corrigan were 
were no wiser after twenty minutes he , r.mn,ng between Montreal and To- free." 
took a langer dose, with the result j ronto 
that he became unconscious and died.

stomach weakso■was
of the government are 

meeting today. It Is expeçrted that the 
date of the legislative opening w|ll be 
fixed before adjournment.

The government has decided to make 
a grant to the Guides Association to 
eneible them to make an exhibit at the 
Sportsmen's Show, in Madison Square 
Garden, N. Y., which opens Feb. 28, 
and also to loan the mounted game 
specimens of the Crown Land Office 
for the same pV.rpose. The association 
T.’lll be reprefented by Harry Allen, 
Of Pennlac, John Conmell, of Barktou- 
que, Adam Moore, Cbaa. Cyemena and 
Arthur Frlrgle. ,

W. C. Burit of tide city has invented 
and ha» in use in his mechanical shop 
a two torse power rotary engine which 
he claims is the. first machine ot the 
kind ever put In a successful practical 
test In this world.

The case against J. J. Hughes, ex- 
M. F., an action for penalties under 
the- independence ot Parliament Act le 
ndw being tried. The action 
brought for siting and voing In Com
mons while under alleged disqualiflca- 
lons because ot having r« 
from the Government fix 
the public works at 6oul 
sel put to a demurrer to 
action, contending that the court had 
no jurisdiction as the alleged offence 
was claimed to be committed outside 
the province.

W. ■ A. Winfield, manager of the Is
land Telephone Co., has resigned tc 
accept a position to Nova Scotia.

FOR-
was

MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Moccasins 
T oboggans 
Skis

H. Thorne 4 Co. Etd.,

’ed money 
jjfclies for

is coun-
cause of

-had no incriminating evidence been 
found on the men, they had' before 
hand more than enough evidence to 
convict them. Since the arrest, Jacob 
Woods has made a lengthy statement 
to Detective Inspector Duncan, which 
has been taken down by an official 
stenographer. The terms of this state
ment have not been divulged, but it 
is understood to be a full confession of 
the part played by Jacob Woods In the 
frauds. Although frauds have been 
ing on for the past three years, 
orily during the pest six months 
the railway authorities became suspi
cious.

;

PICTCHJ, I». S., Feb. 2-Steamer Min- 
to> «X Georgetown Saturday morning, 

j ke* reached Piotou. She is in very 
heavy ice afeopt five miles outside Pic- 
tou wharf. Her mails and passengers 
came ashore yesterday and the balance 
today. They drove to Plctou in sleighs.

The Stanley arrived at Plctou Satur
day morning and Is still here awaiting 
an opportunity to sail. She has on 
board a full cargo of freight and quite 
a number of passengers.

The wind is favorable today but 
ing to it being light and the tempera7 
ture low, the ico is not moving. The 
thermometer registered twenty below 
last night. The mails arc now crossing 
via the Capes.

SOUGHT WISDOM, BUT FOUND 
DEATH. •

go-
, it is# that

The prisoners were charged in the 
police court this morning “that you 
did conspire, combine, confederate and 
agq-ee to defraud the Grand' Trenk 
Railway by allowing certain persons to 
be carried on part of the said railway 

The men declined to plea/1 or 
elect, and were remanded without bail

At Rosenbee’s

w. ow-
Iver read the above letter 7 a new 
ene appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest.

Maaket Square, St John, N. B.
! The police state, however, that evec i until February 10.
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY B,
1909.

E SECURING THE JURY FOR THEfl^H 
TRIAL OF COL. DUNCAN COOPER ENGLISH MAIL TRAIN’ ■>

i

FOR Busy EHxou.p.a.iK.
- ROEl -PER. ECKED; DRIVER IS lO* Gertrude De Wolff ers, a recent 

convert anda postulant of the Ureu- 
Ilne Order waa confirmed privately 
by Btabap Cusack of New York on. the 
least ot the Holy Innocents. For 
era! years Miss De W.OMers 
Bister In the Protestant Episcopal 
Order of St. Mary, Peekskiil, N. Y. 
About two years ag-o she founded the 
Protestant Episcopal Order ot Mercy 
at New Rochelle. On Easter Sunday, 
of last year she made her First Com
munion In the Catholic Church and 
was received into the 
Ursula on May 24.

A dispatch from London states Arch
bishop Burchesl who since Ma arrival 
In London has been Interesting himself 
in the English educational question,told 
the Times that the last had not been 
heard of the Manitoba school question 
in Canada. The Archbishop sails for 
home next week.

V

) tE r
sey- 

was ai Ebrought to the Shore by 
Rope Thrown by Light- 

house Men

One Man Goes Down for 
Third Time — Vessel 

Owned in Parrsboro

EARTHQUAKE ORPHANS 
WILL BE CUBED FOB'

—

$ SHE PROMISED 10 
SUPPLY EVIDENCE

Pilot Engine Leaves Rails
Near Campbellton_

Cars Follow

Fireman Jumps—Driver 
Cool sticks to His Post 

and is Killed

Order of St.
\

4
y

:
American Red Cross Colony 

to be Established in 
Italy

Attorney Declares That Mrs. 
Stirling Was Anxious for 

Divorce
"Premier Clemenceau,” eays 

Montreal Daily Star, "hf r.aàd to keep 
power preclaely because he wears the 
air of one who does not 
Straws whether he loses it or not."

Some one adds to this, Clemenceau 
has the devil at his shoulders to help 
him out; but, Just as Julian the Apos
tate failed, so shall the prince of 
chasers.

the

care two

$225,000 SENT - -®I>INBfCJR)Q-H, Jan. 30.—The heardntg 1 
of the crofls-sixlt for divorce brought by I 
John Alexander Stirling against his ! 
Wife, who was Clara Elizabeth Tay- 1 
lor, an American, before marriage, was 1 
continued in this city today. Servants 
were the principal witnesses. The only 
new evidence of particular interest 
was given by an attorney for Mrs. 
Stirling,‘ who declared that after Mrs. 
Stirling returned from America In Au
gust of last year he saw her on be- ! 
half of her husband. She 
anxious for a divorce and

Schr, Sam Slick Fills With 
Water and is Abandoned; 

Owned by Same Men

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—The Am- 
Red Cross Society 

cabled today to Ambassador Griscom 
at Rome $225,000 which he will present 
to Queen Helena for the establishment 
of an agricultural colony In Calabria 
or Sicily for the orphans in the Italian 
earthquake district. The colony will 
be named The American Red Cross 
Orphan Colony, and will be devoted 
to the care of the children left home
less and without parents by the dis
aster. The colony will be under the 
supervision of the American embassy 
orftaly.
In all the Red Cross Society here

sr-«---- o?z:'z ^~: «SMÆSMr.K:
tress. To Ambassador Griscom $416,- 
000 has been sent.

! For the purchase and shipping of 
, saJled by broth- ! lumber for houses for the earthquake 

r Patriok and John George, sufferers the Red Cross has e-lven
both of Barreboro. The accident to the $100,000 to the navy department The 
Wood Bros, occurred on Saturday at- houses which will be constructed with 
ternoon about 3 o’clock and but for the this money will be designated when 
rw, r„SCUe ot. Ughthouse Keeper erected by a small sign bearing a disk 
Olmries Brown and Lorzeno Bradshaw, with a red cross and the words “Am- 
{5®. Crew wmrid have been erlcan Red Cross, 1909." The houses
loo with «he boat erected toy the navy department
. ®,n„c®,ear y m"rning It had been blow- bear a blue and white sign with the 
ng a heavy gale and the sea was uuh inscription “U. 3., Italy 1909 ” 

usually rough. The Wood Bros, had The Red Cross has spent $6 740 for 
P®611 experiencing great difficulty the purchase of portable houses 
throughout the gale and was unable to Boston, which have been shinned to 
make progress. Despite the efforts of the earthquake district 
her captain and crew to keep her on 
her course, she got too close 
shore. Then suddenly her sails 
carried away, 
uncontrollable

mm-Other Train Hands Badly 
Scalded—Cause of Ac

cident Unknown

erlcan National

ANGLICAN1.

Death OÏ ARCHBISHOP SWEATMAN 
On Sunday 24th Inst., Archbishop 

Sweatman .after about a week’s Illness, 
passed away. He was a scholar, an 
able organizer, and a man of much tact 
and judgment. He was bom in Eng
land and took his doctor’s degree at 
Cambridge University. He was ordain
ed in 1849 and came to Canada In 1S55 
to assume the headmosterdhip of Hell- 
mufth College, London, Ontario In 1872 
he became rector of Grace church. 
Brantford, and after rector of St.Paul’s 
church, Woodstock, Ontario. Cn May 1, 
1879, he was consecrated the third hi»! 
liop of Toronto.
Archbishop Bond he became Archbish- 
og ot the Church of England In Can
ada.

i ;

As a result of Saturday’s snow 
storm, which was accompanied by a 
heavy gale, the schooner Wood Bros. 
Is a total vyreck about a half mile 
above the West Quaxao lighthouse. The 
captain and crew were rescued after 
great difficulty and not before William 
Collins, a member of 
gone down for the last time.

Another serious

SPOT WhfERK SENATOR. E W 
CARMACK eXUL

svciSHJES Wr»ztTT"~Z|™tor E W. Cammack opened' today with that hJwould no, , nnnounced .whom have read the testimony of the
tess than a hundred of the 305 m:m- urday bm decmtl o hT ^ >ltne9se* at thc bearing f ™b4dsand

was then
mlsed, according to the witness! that CA/MPBBLLTON, N. B„ Jan. 31-, 
she would furnish her husband .within The Bns:Usl1 mail special was wrecie, 
a, week with the necessary evidence ed at McLeod’s sliding, five miles ha, 
to this end. She said also that she low Campbellton, today at conn , 
would get a letter from Lord North- Driver David Pool nr xr * 3
land, named by Mr. Stirling as co-re- ■ , . .. ™ C 1 of Newcastle xvag
spondent, to similar effect. , lnstantly killed, while others of the

train crew were slightly Injured.
The mail special, in charge of Con, 

duct or Crockett, had make a quick run 
from Mdncton to Daihousie Junotlod 

I and was speeding at a high rate 
i «mated at between fifty and sixt5
^jleSiJLT h°Ur’ between the junctiod 

i 3110 McLeod s, when without an in,
, Slant’s warning, the pilot engine with

The Only Sensible Way to Cure ?rlver Dav,d C<K>1 at the throttle, su*
Stomach Troubles and Give 

New Health

NASHVILLE, Tenn., 
tenth day of the

i ("‘i. A*

exam-

the crew, had t
those
ttce
action

•Thi 
a clerAUSTRIAN YOUTH 

BOUND TO MURDER

Upon the death ofTonic Treatment 
Tor Indigestion

DEFENDANT QUESTIONS GIVE CANADA WIDE
BERTH, HIS NOVICE

Sailed by Brothers assentl
alterna’I

The schooners were for
of S(I The Rev Lord Wm Cecil. o$Boo?4HH 

Interested in Mission work in China 
this distinguished nobleman, son of the 
Marquis of Salisbury is setting out on 
a long trip to that country to inquire 
into the most suitable site for an edu
cational mission on Christian lines In 
that country. At present a great deail 
of educational work is being done by 
the American missions, but very little 

F by the English, and the .success thait 
I has attended the American efforts has 
I proved, the soundness of their policy.

THE GOSPEL IN. INDIA,

f ed.
readini 
take a 
duce h 
more ; 
might

./
13-Year-Old Jack the 

Ripper
Case of Assault

Albert Magistrate is 
Adjourned4

St. Catharines, Ont 
Man Writes

Against Gallantly Stuck to Hie Poet "Pi•> ■When the stomach is feeble the food
lies In it undigested,decays and throws The fireman (Clark) who was at hie 
off poisonous gases that distend the work and a young mas, a railway em4 
walls of the stomach, and causes seri- ploye, who was also In the cab wer 
ous interference with other organs, es- able to jump, being only skghtl 
pecially with the action of the heart scared, but the driver, who gallant! 
and lungs. These poisonous gases have stuck to his post with one hand on th 
other ill effects. They are absorbed by throttle, the other on the air brak 
the blood and so weaken and corrupt lever, was caught at his 
it as to cause aches in remote parts of Hfe crushed out.
the body and the formation of un- The second engine, in charge 0 
healthy tissue everywhere. General TTiver E A. Fryres, of Mtonoton fbl, 
bodily weakness and Ictss ‘of weight & “ towed"the pilot over the1 «mbwnk’monj 
the result. The nerves and the brain a*1*1 laid hi the ditch on its side. The 
are disturbed and discomforts such driver was caught in some of thj
as dizziness, hot flashes, sleeplessness, Hehter wreckage and although _____ :
Irritability and despondency originate ly scalded, with presence of mind d!« 
from this source. Experience shows tooted the train crew and passengedt 
that thèse troubles vanish Just as soon ,n the work of getting him clear. His 
as the stomach is made strong enough fireman (Cameron) escaped also with a! 
to digest the food. In other words It few scalds.
needs a tonic that will rouse it to do The train was made up of four mall 
the work of changing the food into and baggage cars, a combination can 
nourishment. The tonic ought to be a diner an3 Pullman. The latter waa

the only car left on the rails. The first 
mall car followed the engines to the 
right of the roadbed, while the otiherd 
went to the left. The first three cars 
turned over on their si dies, whlile the 
balance remained upright, but at vari
ous angles. None of those were broken 
badly and the contents are not injured- 
There were only eight passengefs otj 
board and these were uninjured.

vocatto 
God. 1 
“ParadJ 
God, wJ 
vention 
terance

IS ARRESTED
SALVATION ARMYSCARLET FEVERtribute to teddy.to the

The elevating power of the Gospel Is 
owhere manifested batter than in In- 
la The Bishop

Instruca
IllumlmThe schooner became ROME, Jan. 30.—The Tribuna 

and at Manganese ?oses,that Romai1 citizenship be 
Eaaeh, about a half mite above the r[®d up<>n President Roosevelt as a 
lighthouse, the captain and crew, real- ™a«f<*itati£n of gratitude for the halp 
lzing their position, started to make g v6n by the United States on the oc- 
ft>r shore. casion of the earthquake. The Trib-

tma says: "We cannot give anythin® 
else, but it Is impossible to give more.

; This gigantic foreigner deserves to be 
a Roman citizen while such an act 

Messrs. Brown and Bradshaw, see- tru,!y Roma-n, coming from the im! 
mg the predicament of the crew, were mortal capital would be the seal of 
soon at the shore, and they secured a friendship between the great ancient 
rope which was thrown to the captain. ând peoples."

-- Prom a ladder on the schooner the ------ —-----------
dumped to the water and secured 
rope the captain being the first 

to $teain the shore. As quickly as 
possibly the next man followed and
, ^Jble to Toach shore safe- ily. Wm. t^lins of Boston, 
member of

Murders Three Little Girls 
Similar to Jack the 

Ripper

pro-
con-

post and hij
Declares Organization Should 

Have Le/t Immigrants 
at Home

of Madras says:
F Among the converts from the lower 
brain of Hindu society the effstt of 
Christianity is remarkable; scores of 
iBhTlattans whose fathers were Parlalhs, 
Bvlng as serfs, without hope in this 
fc'opld or the next, are now well edu
cated men, fit for positions of trust and' 
responsibility, and bright examples of 
Christian faith and conduct We see 
now -the beginning of a mighty 
ment that will revolutionize the whole 
fabric of Hindu society and thought It 
is no vain dream that within this

portHOPEWELL CAPE, Jan. 30.—The j 
case of assault agaiff* Police Magis- ! 
frate E. E. Peck, which, was before 
stipendiary Bliglht at Hillsboro this 
week, has been adjourned until Wed
nesday, February 3rd. This matter

VIENNA, Jan. 31.—News reached was fllst frrovght up before D W tonwaw t_

Shortly be tried at the juvenile court Mr. Stuart had b^n, LZ Ze’£ Tl^ St’,^Catharines, Ont, and Is a
of justice. . fore, dismissed from ihe o^ice™? rtl- food/sam', e df «thers that are appear-

At Radesowltz, near Prague a bov P®"diary magistrate by the Hazen g^- %Zl am moÆ ,
, eai Prague, a boy ernment. end thip m « „ 6 . fc>lr am more than puzzled when

aged thirteen, named Joseph Skala, before the m.ireme court the rSîtit L®®® advertiseements wanting one
murdereed-three little girls ia a man- frying that the objection’was ovTr- ^ousand men and women to join a
ner similar to that of Jack the RIn- ruled’ ,g°ng, to Canada' «'» nothing
per One child of six was found dead bc^e SqmJtli^^Trnow theTZ Arm^nlghfhmtm'h^e

the previous Wednesday, and an fendant contends that Mr. Blight has tho8® they «®nt out here last
autopsy was being carried out when 110 Jurisdiction, on account of the farnmert ln. Unigfland and not have
news was brought that two children transference of the cause from the T‘th hu"gV and cold'

‘^"irsr^r m“~r-Hhto the ^ndarmes fiu”tionede'Shîm ! the° q^iior'pas^TrL^duri^Tthl 1®^ Can0dlan«“wan^Msh 

mrnd -T a ?, hfs crime he re- piesent adjournment. “ Canadians wanted to show their
ofltn « u ,knOW myself- I have j The complaint against the defendant .°la V they could «mploy some Eng-
.. . mich attacks, when I must see Is for assault on Mr Dixon clerk of !lfhmen: but n°. they have Armenians
ma^t rr„» ;?re * haVe killed i the peace, the offense hiring been ^ a WOrd of English. It
many rabbits, ducks and other do- , committed at Albert several we^ts ,s, a dlsgrace to England to let her
mestic creatures. When the desire ago ' several weeks ple ,be deluded by
for blood comes I must ldll." The shire town has two cases of scar- ! W°U’d ^

let fever, and possibly more, as a num- I 
ber of children have taken ill with 

yacht had similar symptoms. The' disease Is 
evinced an anxiety touching a mis- : mostly light and Is confined to the lit— 
hap to. the craft that at once attract- ,tte folk. Dr. Murray, chairman of the 
ed the attention of a fair passenger on Board of Health, Is expected up to- 

^ , morrow to take action as to the ad-
ed eh3** tr°luhle* oaptain?" ask- ; viability of closing the school.

"The fact is, ma’am,” 
sponse. “our rudder’s broken.”

“Oh, I shouldnt worry about that,” 
said the lady. ‘‘Being' undeiF 
ter nearly all the timet wo one will no
tice that it’s gonei“

That t
gv

I may
And

THREW A ROPE.

Sheri: 
has noi
themoviv
All tea 
up by 
School.pre

sent century India will become a Chris
tian land, inspired by Christian ideals 
and dominated by Christian principles.”SEVERE COLD SNAP 

ACROSS THE BORDER
one that will agree with the most de
licate stomach, and this is exactly 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do. 
Here Is a bit of strong proof:

Miss Lizzie Macdonald, Harbor-au- 
Bouche, N. S„ says:
Pink Pills have done for me what no 
other

Mil

The
PRESBYTERIAN.

DEATH OF Prof. Mackenzie. W *.i 
The Montreal Star after referring to 

the unexpected demise of Prof. Mac- 
Kenzle, of the Presbyterian Theologi
cal College, of that otty, speaks as fol
lows: He was forty-six

are pre 
languag 
will nee 
land to 
In varli 
out inte

theo^her
„ a cr6w, was the last to 1

attempt to make the shore, but he-was 
not so successful as the others. It

WL8 uFX 2* ' cZiBTr°K' Jan' 3°-^le ^eptmas Wng down the S J a free»9 ‘n the fruit belt of
he was rescued. Though t^mperatur6s dropped 20 to 30
haueted, aU the men ^ere mken W th« seasonable average,
mediately to the lighthouse where L™ >, many sectl°n» and cold snaps

ssyssAssrx
^d/!*ve and accompaniment 

or high winds, is tonight 
the New England

"Dr. Williams’

medicine did or apparently 
For almost three years I 

suffered untold agony from indiges
tion.

:

could do.

years of age, 
was a native of western Ontario. Af
ter an experience as public school 
teacher, he studied at McGill Univer
sity, and at the Presbyterian Theolo- 
eloail College, being à member of the 
class of ’94, and graduating with hon- 
ors.He was the first pastor of the Pres
byterian Church at Cheeley, Ont., 
lor the five years previous to his pro
fessorship in practical theology at the 
Presbyterian College, he assumed the 
pastorate of St. Matthew’s Presbyter
ian Church, Point St Charles, where 

wtin a large measure of regard front 
bis people.

Professor Mackenzie leaves a widow. 
Sour sons and on ghlegs tHshrdlu u u 
1 our daughters and one son. one daugh
ter an infant nine months old.

It is only a few years since the late 
Principal MacVicar died in the college 
Under almost identical odrcmrstances. 
Me was expected to take his waiting 
class which at last 
and be did not

I would have the most distress
ing pains in the stomach after eating. 
I could not sleep at night and I would 
rise in the morning feeling tired and 
worn out.

TELEPHONED TO CAMPBELLTONl A Noi 
perishec 
reach 1 
fingers 
paper 0 
last me 
trying 1 
best.” £ 
made tl 
men wh

At noon word was telephoned to ths 
depot here that the wreck had 004 
curred, and a train with doctors ana 
wrecking crew was speedily made up 
and dispatched to the scene of the 
wreck and the injured promptly ats 
tended to and conveyed to town. 4 
large crowd of men was promptly 
gathered and the wrecking crews with 
steam cranes from River du Loup andl 
Moncton summonned, and tonight thq 
wreck is being rapidly cleared 
In the meantime the passengers, mail 
and baggiage are being sent on to thein 
destination.

David Cool was one of

I lost in weight and 
almost reduced to a shadow, 
under doctor’s treatment almost 
stantly, but with no benefit. One day 
I read the testimonial of a lady wh 

to give had been cured of dyspepsia by Dir.
Williams’ Pink Pills and decided to try 

j them. The first two or three boxes I 
1 took did not show any apparent relief 

and I began 
would

was 
I wae

con-peo-
untruths, and it 

a charity to warn the people 
who Intend leaving England 
Canada a wide berth.”

andNATIVE OT* PARRSBORO. centred off 
coast, passing off to 

a”®*” wrecking craft along the At
lantic. The lowest temperature given
weameg' £S teIe|rm’sh,c reports to the 
weather bureau was 13 degrees below
So™ ‘ ^ ,RJver’ tonfghti
etorm warning» are flying on the en-

#«*°»ner had on board about atTam^L^a051^^" the gulf c°ast 
S«,0<)0 feet of lumber valued at $14 ner I T d on tb6 California coast
1.000. She was on her way to Lreton a^Mrr^. Hiartford to Eureka, and 
wtw the accident took place. Besides 1 Nort^p»^1”’ oentral tonl8ht off the 

“h™ George other owners are arow C°®? ^th lte attendant
Obtain Patrick George and PatriS mn.v,‘Uld wlnda- heading 
1“au»Wln, both of Parrsboro !^f.and southeast ward and may be

Tho schooner, which Captain George m'+hf part of ^ country
values at about *2,500. w-a. fni T ! the of the week to some x-
owned by Claptain Burgees of T>arrZ 2 ,least’ In th® west a gradual 
horo and was seoured b^e irom the COId «nap
«w in April Met. figured by the weather experts for to-
^e!rr h*r cariTO aro a total mWr°W ^ M<,n<tey’
, t and crew had

ln the lcy waters they are 
,«eS^iP6 wlth thair lives.

STARTED TO T.nuy

sea
George, who was the 

master of the wrecked schooner is a 
native of Parrsboro N. S. The other
Æptn and WUltoTklCV^

The captain of a certain

IHE SI. LOUIS 
IS DISABLED

to fear the medicine 
not help me, but as I had 

bought a half dozen boxes I decided 
that I would use them up anyway. To 
my joy, before they were all used I be
gan to Improve and I got three boxes 
more. By this time I finished these I 
was again in the best of health, and 
had gained' 12 pounds in weight. I 
have not since had a twinge of this 
terrible trouble, and am more grateful 
than words can say for what Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills have done for men,” 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

he
away.

“AND
was the re-

the . moalj
careful and most popular drivers on 
the road. He was born here and mar* 
ried a Newcastle young lady, Mis» 
Annie Copeland, and has resided afl 
Newcastle for some years. A wife and 
three children survive.

ANDTRAIN LOSTK

The ml 
■who are 
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useless a 
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No ma| 
ceasful n 
afraid. 1 

Many 1 
vision, bl 
reformer’] 
dreamed I 

•No del 
never bel 
world, ha 
but lackil 
to expert! 
thought j 
man whd 
was first 

In the 
that it il 
business 
man not 
The mar 

takes sou 
here I dlj 
ward.”, 
no enemy!

There a 
into busi 
call ties, a| 
to some 
penny bu 
doing a | 
place.

Afraid 
to paint, 
with attrj 
to advertl 
the-heel-d 

by i grave he

as the the passed, 
appear, sent one of 

their number to see what detained him 
The student returned

NEW YORK, Jam. 31.—Steamer St. 
! Louis of the American Line, which is 
nearing port with a rudder broken and 
rendered useless by a terrific sea, will 
anchor off Sandy Hook early in the 

; morning'.
There are nearly a thousand passen

gers on the St. Louis, "which was heard 
I early Sunday, when 200 miips

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan, 30.—Pas- east of the Hook. She is proceeding 
senger train No. 23 ot the Chicago, at reduced' speed and is being steered 
Milwaukee and St Paul Railway Com- with an improvised rudder 
pany is supposed to be lost in a snow Word of the accident came yester- 
drift somewhere on the Southern Min- daV In a wireless despatch from her 
nesota division of that system between commander, Capti John c Jamieson 
Kingdare suid Fulda. The train left H® asked that arrangements be made 
Lacrosse, Wiis... Thursday night when Ior dry-docking his vessel for necessary 
the blizzard set in, and since it has repairs.

CARTER’S with the news 
that he had found their principal seat
ed in his chair dead, I with the notes fior 
his lecture on his desk.

A BROKEN RAIL.

If It is impossible to state the cause o$ 
the accident, but it was probably ai 
broken or spread rail.

This afternoon hundreds of people 
visited the scene of ihe wreck. To the 
orc’irtry layman it sems remarkable 
that a heavy train travelling at such 
a high rate of speed and stopped with 
®voh suddenness could withstand the 
pressure, as the running gears of the 
cars are practically intact.

The engines also are not so badly 
broken, although the underworks are 
pretty v ell wrecked.

A little less than a year ago the Eng
lish mails from Rimoueki was ditched 
in practically the same manner a mile 
west of here, but at that time no one 
was seriously injured.

RANCIENT COLOWrS 
ANCIENT REPORT

Rev. Dr. T. L. Cuyler has just cele- 
wated his eighty-seventh birthday. He 
« In good health for a man of his years 
and continues to send his always wel
come messages of instruction, cheer 
and comfort to the wide circle of read
ers which the religious newspapers af
ford him. No minister of his time is 
hioro widely known, ner moro beloved.

s. MANCHESTER MAT 
BECOME CAPITALURE

S&SSBHrBs5
, J5"*"5 twaoh «he started to ' OT‘ JOHNS, N,F„ Jon. 3L-It is
lilted to yo^ldth'Hh® atPtajm c«m- ZTr-22 2"° that Chiat J«*lce Fltz- 
Pelled to cat the mainsail. She soon patrWc Ottawa is to ,be nominated
father rudder and was blown Into “ arbitrator for Great Britain, Gam
enitWheDe she ,lee at pres- ff8- and Newfoundkund. before The 
nt with both andhons down The tribunal to eetAk*

sohlooner, which is of two meets, Is now fonndland fisheries dispute Attorney' 
^rot1T!LLr!1,ed with water. There Is General Kent, of this colony who 
^ht inches of water in the fare- repneserated Premier Bond at the r^
caotain er.rudder aIflo missing. The cent fisheries conference In Washing- 
much aim d*d h*0^ experience to^ with the British ambassador Mr

^ difficulty in reaching tine shore Bryce, and Mr Root the , ' ,Captain George spent the nltfS aTt”e «^«tary of ^ate is ZloZZ T 
Bro^ | ^ ^d an int^view ‘°

Theaam Mick, which edao belonge to 1 «<» Fitzpatrick In New York 
Ptorstooro, was loaded with lumber and day, regarding the proposé 
!^., °LB<)St0n" Tha «• were for- «on proceedings ** 
tained. °Se names cou,d be oh- ~ ^P®rt could not be officially comitrmedi 

The ve*», j* owned by Obtains Pat. ! t<,nl8ht"
?cfns^TrA Z* J0hn 1 Abyssinia, Jan. S9.-The re-

sssr«s-- snaarrr ersr k zrz r “• -1 Err Z£iT*£iSK

The proposed union ot three Presby
terian, bodies in the United States— 
l.he Fresbyterlon Church, the Reformed 
^resbyterians and the Welsh Presby- 
erians—Is likely to be accomplished. 

Jhe joint committee of the three deno
minations has perfected a plan of un- 

which will not necessitate any ea- 
îr8™* of creed or policy. It is thought 
ne union may be consummated before 

the mid of 1909.

passed Jackson no tidings have been The officials of the American Line 
heard of it. have asked the commandant of the

Aæintent Gerera.1 Supt. D. E. Che- Brooklyn navy yard for the use of one 
ney of the at. Paul road sold today the dry-docks there. The Washing- 
that he was unable to give any defln- ton authorities were communicated 
lte statement conoemlng the missing with and the necessary privilege ta 
train, because the telephone and tele- Pected' tomorrow, 
srrapfr Wires were down in all direc
tions. He believed, however, that the the ship.
peaser gens would be well oared for. -----
Mr. Cheney says that the storm has 
ceased throughout the northwest and 
h’ expects improved conditions at 
once.

The Chicago and Northwestern train aJlctory oyer Uorente in
due at Manitowoc at 9.50 Friday night 5^^h'Siiht^^,'ftPv,*t°day' Milford,
arrived two hours late, and after leav- Z n weigJlts’ waa tWrd- The
ing there became stalled in ;a snow aZrt ^ rUn befoire
drift at Whltelaw, where, wfth Ms six- OTer a verymuddy track. .The race was worth 

$1317«4, of which $10,590 went to the

HEAD 

ACHE
l&'fiwsa'.a:
IÜÏSS

Matter of Removing State 
Capital Before the Legis

lativeex-

No anxiety Is felt for the safety of

MANCHESTER, N. H., Jan. 31.—Of 
the arguments of leading residents of 
this city are sufficiently persuasive to 
sway a majority of the members of 
the legislature which is now in session, 
Manchester may become the capital 
city of New Hampshire instead of Con
cord.

The matter has been brought before 
the legislature in a bill introduced by 
Representative Hurd of Manchester, 
which provides that the state" shairap
propriate the sum of $1,000,000 for the' 
construction of a new capitol to be 
located in Manchester and 
city of Manchester shall add $250,000 
to this amount, besides providing a site 
for the proposed building.

OAKLAND, Jan. 30.—After practical- 
, B- leading ail the way, King Jamesone 
I °f the stars In the «tablé of Sam Hild-

JOHN MILTON. - 
In the Maritime Baptist of the 20th 

R„t«JU^tatl0ns kiven from the
Times concerning the charao- 

ter and ability of the great poet. "We 
cannot pass over fa silence the tercen- 
^»«ry of the birth of a great Bng- 
MAman and one of the greatest poets, 
not^only of his nation, but of the race. 
Miltons place among the immortals 

anaured by the suffrages of nearly 
™ and a half centuries.”

I'

I i

m
ty paseenyera, it "vAras hiefld prisoner n»' 
tdl 10 ofclo* todiay. •

While the temperature was 18 below

â"s«nrr« tireurRichmond. It titek the c^w tTo heure ■ P~raU6 t0

80 that i - Perry-Yes, he

Arç- 
oome to yourtr saw ton. that the

1 a11 his comredes, has
5ecrled; both « writer and 

•“•n he hu been misrepresented

, says he wilt be
here unless it’s too cold a night. s.. as
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Engine Leaves Rails
ar Campbellton_

Cars Follow

an Jumps—Driver 
Sticks to His Post 
and is Killed t:

Train Hands Badly 
ded—Cause of Ac
cent Unknown

IHLLTON, N. B„ Jan. 
ah mail special was wreck), 

CLeod’s aiding, five miles be, 
ipbellton, today at noon, and 
)avid Cool of Newcastle 

killed, while others
wnn

of thi^
w were slightly Injured, 
ail special, in charge of Com 
•ockett, had make a quick run 
ncton to Dalhousie Junotloj 
speeding at a high rate, e* 

at between fifty and sixty 
hour, between the Junctioj 

■eod's, when without an in, 
arning, the pilot engine, with 
avid Cool at the throttle eu$ 
t the rails, ran a short dlart- 
then plunged in the dWct.

Stuck to His Post

y.orial stand 
P>f gratitude 
, ional gowei 

™J& The news 
pootNew York : 

othjr’en in dec ;
caug^^ti-Japane
out. he OaJforr f| 

jwith great

man
a yi

jumj

Is
he ht—

h?

cond 
A. Fry- SACRA-M 
pilot o-he deflept 
n théÉffcmbl / ÿes 
i caujjppy Of the 
ïckage I6*611 pna* 

•with pponsors or 
train ciW.arkable. 

k of getting* hint

it.

,ther . 
3s; ,

i—S
ciaar..

eron) escaped also with at

k was made up of four mail 
ge cars, a combination can, 

bd FuMman. The latter woe 
ar left on the rails. The first 
followed the engines to the 
fe roadbed, while the other» 
le left. The first three care 
ir on their sides, while the 
Gained upright, hut at verb.
I None of those were broken 
the contents are not Injured* 
p only eight passengers oj 
these were uninjured.

TO CAMPBELLTONi

kvord was telephoned to th* 
I that the wreck had oca 
I a train with doctors and! 
row was speedily made ufl 
khed to the scene of thfii 

the injured promptly ate 
and conveyed to town. .4 
p of men was promptly; 
kd'tihe wrecking crews; withf 
bs from River du Loup an<| 
Immonned, and tonight thf 
ping rapidly cleared away. 
Intime the passengers, mail 
|e are being sent on to theie

ol was one of the most 
i most popular drivers OH 
to was born here and mere 
rcastie young lady, Misa 
land, and has resided 
or some years. A wife 
sn survive.

„1

BROKEN RAIL.

lelble to state the cause ofl 
L but it was probably ai 
bread rail. -,-i
noon hundreds of people) 
Icene of the wreck. To the 
rman it sems remarkable 
b train travelling at such 
lof speed and stopped with 
[nees could withstand the 
the running gears of ttto 

[etically intact, 
be also are not so badly 
lough the underworks are 
kreoked.
I than a year ago the Eng* 
lorn Rlmoueki was ditched 
V the same manner a mile 
I, but at that time no one 
kr Injured.

=*
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* *FOR BUSY MEN.
»

J
Mis* Gertrude De Wdffera, a recent 

convert and a postulant of the XJrsu- 
llne Order was confirmed privately 
by Bishop Cusack of New York on the 
least of the Holy Innocents. For sev
eral years Miss De W.OHfers 
Bister In the Protestant Episcopal 
Order of St. Mary, Peekekill, N. Y. 
About two years ago she founded the 
protestant Episcopal Order oi Mercy 
at New Rochelle. On Easter Sunday, 
of last year she made her First Com
munion in the Catholic Church and 

Order of St.

■ 1
iwas a

Speaks Before Every 
Day Club

1
m t

CITIZENSHIP HIS THEMEwas received Into the 
Ursula on May 24. v

A dispatch from London states Arch
bishop Burches! who since hie arrival 
in London has been Interesting himself 
in the English educational question,told 
the Times that the last had not been 
heard of the Manitoba school question 
in Canada. The Archbishop sails for 
home next week.

Speaker Points Out How St 
John Can be Made 

Ideal City

as?

“What are you doing with your 
strength?" was one of the questions 
asked of young men by Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe sut the Every Pay Clulh last even
ing. He spoke .to them, In the words of 
an ancient writer, because they were 
strong. They were proud of their phy
sical strength, their Industrial strength, 
their strength of will. What were they 
doing with that strength? Another 
equally pointed and more general ques
tion, applying to all his hearers wns 
this: "Is St. John a better otty be
cause you are living In It?" In plain 
and strong terms Mir. Cohoe contrasted 
the proud and selfish citizen who sim
ply holds out his /hands and accepts all 
that Is offered him in the benefits of 
citizenship, but gives nothing back, 
with the one who seeks to pass on to 
others the good he has himself received. 
If all the people of St. John were anim
ated' by a determination to serve the 
welfare of humanity and to do nothing 
that would be Injurious to the welfare 
of others, what a city they would .es
tablish here—a veritable city which 
hath a foundation* whose maker and 
builder Is God.

Mr.' Cohoe strongly emphasized the 
responsibility of each Individual In the 
life of the city, and dwelt upon the in
fluence of each for good or evil in the 
society in which he or she moves. It 
was a heart to heart talk, which 
heard with rapt Interest by an audi
ence which crowded the hall so that 
many were forced to stand. The musi
cal programme Included’ a trio; a solo 
by Mir. Richards, and several hymns, 
sung from the new Canadian Hymnals 
received teat week by the club for these 
meetings.

At four o’clock in the afternoon there 
was an interesting meeting, addressed 
briefly by members of the club: B. L. 
Sheppard, c. S. Humbert, R. H. Cother, 
R. B. Addison and the president, each 
presenting some phase of the temper

ance question or the work of the 
club. The regular weekly meeting of 
the club will be held this evening. The 
membership is growing. The speaker 
next Sunday evening will be Rev. Mr 
Titus.

"Premier Clemenceau," eays 
Montreal Daily Star, "1# said to keep 
power precisely because he wears the 
air of one who does not 
straws whether he loses It or not.”

Some one adds to this, 
bas the devil at his shoulders to help 
him out; but, just as Julian the Apos
tate failed, so shall the prince of nua- 
diasers.

the

care two It is, however, in the missionary 
cause his largest work will be seen. He 
ever welcomed the call to heroic labors 
In the field. With a debt of $7,000 
upon the mission fund of his own 
diocese, he accepted the largest share 
of the allotment for foreign missions 
9 dd pledged his diocese to raise that 
amount. His courage was rewarded, 
the amount was more than paid In and 
his own diocesan debt forever wiped 
out while Ms clergy had an Increased 
stipend. The last act of his In regard 
to missions was Ms acceptance of the 
position of honorary president of the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement which 
has begun to revolutionize our rela- 
tlonsMp to missions.

“As we look today at the beautiful 
simplicity of his own home life; the 
wise relationship to Ms clergy, the 
wonderful! results of his administra
tion, the indomitable 'energy with, 
which he undertook to help moral re
form, and the gigantic faith with 
which he identified himself with the 
cause of missions we feel constrained 
to say a great man has fallen this day 

I to °ur beloved church and In the words 
! of our prayer book to add: “We bless

*>i
Clemenceau

âANGLICAN1.

Death of ARCHBISHOP SWEATMAN 
On Sunday 24th Inst., Archbishop 

Sweatman after about a week’s Illness; 
passed away. He was a scholar, an 
able organizer, and a man of much tact 
and Judgment. He was bora In Eng
land and took his doctor’s degree at 
..'am/bridge University. He was ordain
ed in. 1849 and came to Canada in 1855 
lo assume the headmaeterthlp of Hell- 
muith College, London, Ontario. In 1872 
be became rector of Grace church. 
Brantford, and after rector of St.Paul’s 
church, Woodstock. Ontario. On May 1, 
1879, he was consecrated the third bis
hop of Toronto.
Archbishop Bond he became Archbish
op of the Church of England In Can
ada.

I I

JpfvMP > __

Vrka,
^TkZ,110 COUld not.render him jus-

T t.h6y dl8liked his public 
action and opinions/*

TThe intention had been to 
a clergyman, but his mind 
assent to church formularies, 
alternative career commended itself, 
for an Inner voice already whispered 
of some great work to be accomplish- 
ed, which still demanded years of 
reading and study. He would therefore 
take oip no profession, but 
dmee his father to allow him 
more years In preparation 
might be more fit.”

invariably courteous and fatherly, 
has been said that he left them too 
much to themselves. This was not be- | 
cause of neglect, but because he trust
ed them and they nobly responded to 
that trust. He led them to see that 
he relied upon them. His clergy felt . ,
him to be not a lord ever God’s tient- I holy name for this thy servant 
age, but one of themselves, divinely i wh? kaa ***** ,thJa llfe Thy falith 
called, to be first among his brethren, j and fear; beseeching Thee to give us 
a leader whom they learned to respect ! fü/?6 ®° f° follow' his good example 
and love and follow. i that w'ith lum we may be partakers

"4. His quiet unobtrusive strength, | °f «ie heaveniy kingdom. Grant this, 
manifested in the rule of the diocese Father, for Jesus’ sake, our only 
and its marvellous results. He came 1 'fand Advocate. Amen." 
to the diocese when it was divided into , 
two irreconcilable camps. The body of '■ Pâli fill Mfl&ITPniiCDV 
the clergy almost to a man were ex- j | |K|111 IB Hm 11 IB I 111 I Hlril I 
treme high churchmen, determined to ! v* *■■''11 • WUlllwll I
crash out all evangelical churchman- - _
ship, the tatty almost to a man fight- flnrn Tf| npHT llfinr
tng for life as evangelicals and know- 111IhS III P|In I m||UL
tag that their existence as such was UULU IU I Ulll IIUI L
problematical. The case seemed hope
less.

“On the one hand was the diocesan 
synod administering affairs, on the FREDERICTON, N, B., Jan. 31.— 
other the church association, control!- Rev. Henry Montgomery, rector of 
ing the funds; rival bodies blocking Kingscloar and canon of Christ Church 
every advance; again, Trinity Unlver- Cathedral, has resigned and has been 
sity, the old established church lnsti- 1 appointed rector of Port Hope, Ont. 
tution claiming to have the sole right He is arranging to enter upon his new 
of recognition and Wycliffe' College, a charge March 1st. Canon Montgomery 
new divinity school, determined to i has been rector of Kingsclear for over 
exist and to give the church an evan- j twenty-five years and is highly es- 
gelical ministry,’ as yet with only ten j teemed by all denominations. As 
students. No diocese has ever seen j preacher, pastor and scholar he ranks 
such ,bitterness, anger, clamor and high and the diocese will suffer a dis- 
etrife as exists when he took charge tinct loss In Ms departure, 
as bishop. _____________

“Strongly advised to put himself on
record to stamp out Wycliffe, he re- ’***♦♦**•*♦»*•♦»*«»♦»*♦*«♦** 
fused and made a wise choice. Wyc- i ♦ ♦
lifte received recognition and as a re- j -*■ LITTLE LIVES LOST ♦
suit the church association was dis- i ♦ 
banded. The laity threw themselves j 
with heart and power Into their work i -*■ 
of the diocesan synod and he left his 
diocese with a united, harmonious 
synod.

“Under him, Trinity University unit
ed with the Provincial ’Varsity has 
now 50 divinity students, double its 
early attendance and Wycliffe he 
left the largest theological
lege In Canada, If not
the world, with more than 100 div
inity students, and Its graduates in 
all parts of the Dominion and the mis
sionary fields.

! r itUpon the death of make him 
refused to Prince

N/ihoks
i:

Yet no

Tbe Rev Lord Wm Cecil. o$Rjoo?4HH
Interested-to Mission work In China 

this distinguished nobleman, son of the 
Marquis of Salisbury is setting out on 
a long trip to that country to inquire 
into the most suitable site for an edu
cational mission on Christian Unes In 
that country. At present a great deal! 
of educational work is being done by 
the American missions, but very little 
by the English, and the success that 
has attended the American efforts has 
proved the soundness of their policy.

THE GOSPEL IN. INDIA*

was

would in
to-spend 
that he

MONTENEGRO’S RULER AND HIS WARLIKE SONS.
!

Poetry is to him a high prophetic 
vocation, which he

i

_ accepted as from
Ctad. When In the opening book of 
Paradise Lost” he prays for Spirit oC 

God, we know that this is not the con
ventional language, but the sincere ut
terance of a devout soul:

Into, that he has never enjoyed life.
Governments have been afraid of 

building railroads, cutting canals, 
pending money on pubUc improve
ments. Afraid the opposition would 
use the bug bear taxation to drive them 
out of power.

I know a great deal of fun has been 
poked at the “Mite inglorious Miltons.” 
But not every Milton has 
song. He has been afraid to and has 
buried bis talent in the earth.

Five hundred people will read this 
sermonette and five hundred 
ought to, who have been afraid, and 
buried their talents in the earth.

Better go and dig them up and >use 
them. Don’t whine and say it is too 
late, and I am afraid I will fall.

I have no use for the “angel” who Is 
“afraid to tread” where men do not 
fear to walk.” An angel like that Is 
no good.
"Faint heart” never won a fortune or 
a scholarship, a diploma, honorable 

The Methodists of the United States mention, or a lady worth the winning, 
are preaching! the Gospel in sixteen A one talented man is worth more 
languages. The Methodists of Canada 1Wlho is not afraid than à ten talented 
will need to get busy preaoMng in our : man who Is
land to the

ex-

HIE PRELATEThe elevating power of the Gospel Is 
nowhere manifested better than in In- 
èia The Bishop of Madras

Instruost me, what in me is dark 
Illumine, what is low raise 

port:
That to the height of this 

gument
I may assert eternal providence,
And justify the ways of God to

A GOOD RECORD.

Sherborne Street Church, Toronto, 
has not had to report a decrease in 
the membership for twenty-five years. 
All losses have been more than made 
up by conversions in the 
School.

and S'tiD-■■■ says:
"Among the converts from the lower 
strain of Hindu society the effait of 
Christianity is remarkable; scores of 

i Christians whose fathers were Parialhs, 
I living as serfs, without hope in this 
F vrniM or the next, are now well edu- 
1 fated men, fit for positions of trust and' 

responsibility, and bright examples of 
Christian faith and conduct. We see 
now the beginning of a mighty move
ment that will revolutionize the whole 
fabric of Hindu society and thought. It 
is no vain dream that within this pr/ 
sent century India will become a Chris
tian land, inspired by Christian ideals 
end dominated by Christian principles.”

sung his
great ar-

i -tv

Services Held Saint. 
Johns Church

men. more

APPROPRIATE SERMONSabbath

MIGHT DO EWtEJN BETTER.
Preacher Pays Splendid Trib

ute to Late Archbishop 
Sweatman

PRESBYTERIAN.
DEATH OF Prof. Mackenzie. W H 

The Montreal Star after referring to 
the unexpected demise of Prof. Mac- 
Kenzie, of the Presbyterian Theologi
cal College, of that city, speaks as fol- 
Hows: He was forty-six 
was

BRANTFORD, Jan. SO.—The dwell
ing house of Phillip Vansickle, farmer, 
aged 80, near Jerseyville, was de
stroyed by fire today. Phillip Van- 
sickle, Martin Vansickle, Melltta Van- 
.sickle and Harry Vansickle,‘all grown 
up, were burned to death. Other mem
bers of the family were away from 
home. The cause of the fire is un
known.

:many strangers who sp ak Pear bridges no rivers, tunnels, no 
In various languages, and who with- mountains, sails on no rough seas, 
out Interpreters are beyond our reach. and finds no kingdom on earth or

above it.

HOW TO SAVE THEM. -*■

The annual report of the Regis- > 
-*• trar-General for Ontario shows ♦
♦ that for every thousand children -* 

born one hundred and eleven
♦ die before they reach the aige of > 

one year. Most of these deaths ♦ 
are due to disorders of the

The services in Saint John (Stone) 
Church yesterday morning were in the 
nature of a memorial to the late Arch
bishop Sweatman, Primate of Canada. 
The rector, Rev. G. A.Kuhring, preach
ed an appropriate sermon and the 
aical portion of the services was also 
arranged with special reference to the' 
death of the archbishop. There were 
special hymns and the Psalms xxxix 
xc were used as well as the anthem 
Abide with Me, by Bamby. At the close 
of the service, D. Arnold Fox played 
the Dead March in Saul, the congrega
tion remaining standing till the con
clusion.

years of age; 
a native of western Ontario. Af. 

1er an experience as public school 
teacher, he studied' at McGill Univer
sity, and at the Presbyterian Theolo
gical College, being 6 member of the 
class of ’94, and graduating with hon- 
ors.He was the first pastor of the Pres- 
tyterian Church at Chesley, Ont, and 
lor the five years previous to his pro
fessorship in practical theology at the 
Presbyterian College, he assumed the 
Pastorate of St. Matthew’s Presbyter
ian Church, Point St. Charles, where 
be won a large measure of regard from 
tia people.

Professor Mackenzie leaves a widow, 
lour sons and on ghlegs tHshrdlu u u 
four daughters and one son. one daugh
ter an infant nine months old.

It is only a few years since -the late 
Principal MacVlcar died In the college 
under almost identical atrciurctances. 
He was expected to take his waiting 
class which at last as the the passed, 
und he did not appear, sent one of 
taeir number to see what detained him 
•rae student returned with the news 
'nat he had found their principal seat- 
td in his chair dead, with the notes tor 
Ms lecture on his desk.

MED AT (HIS POST.

A North West Mounted Policeman 
perished In'S, blizzard, while seeking to 
reach a distant post. In his frozen 
fingers was found, a slip of tattered 
paper on which he had pencilled his 
last message: “Lost; horse dead; am 
trying to push ahead; hâve done 
best.** Such

mu-
col- ♦ stomach and bowels, and most of >■ 

in these little lives could be saved if ♦ 
mothers kept always at hand a ♦

♦ safe and simple remedy like ♦
♦ Baby’s Own Tablets. These Tab- -*■ 
-*• lets cure all stomach and bowel ♦

“Under his care, boys’ and girls’ troubles, but better still an occa- 
schools have multiplied. The ministry ■*• atonal dose will prevent these ♦ 
of* women received recognition in the ♦ troubles coming on. Mrs, N. Shaf- 
establlshmnt of deaconess homes and ♦ fer, The Brook, Ont., says: "I ■+ 
district aids and hospitals, and To- ♦ have used Baby’s Own Tablets for ♦ 
ronto diocese stands as the banner dto- ♦ stomach and bowel troubles and ♦ 
cese In its number of churches, min- always find them satisfactory. I -*■ 
isters and wealth of gifts to missions. * feel that my little ones are safe so ♦ 

"This sketch would he Incomplete If ♦ long as I have this medicine in 
I did not refer to his wide Influence in ♦ the house.” 
work outside his diocese.

FIRE DESTROYS 
BERWICK STORE

are the men who have ♦ 
made the Empire, and such are the -» 
men who have made the Church. * GETTING CLOSER

♦ MONTREAL, Jam. 31.—A slight *- 
earthquake was felt in the upper *-

♦ portion of the city about mid-
♦ night. No damage .has been- M
♦ ported.

SATURDAY SERMONETTE - The rector said in part:
“In the death of Archbishop Sweat

man we feel that a great man has late
ly passed from our midst and has join
ed the family in heaven. We desire to 
obey the injunction of the apostle when 
he bids us ‘Honor all' men, love the 
brethren,” as we dwell for a few min
utes upon the splendid example of his

-* BERWICK, N. S., Jan. 31.—One of 
the mart, disastrous fires that has 
taken place for some time in this town 
occurred this morning, when C H. 
Beardsley’s departmental store was 
burned to the ground. When the fire 
was discovered at 3.30, the whole store 
was In a blaze and very little could be 
saved. It was one of the most up-to- 
date stores in this part of thé country, 
being fitted up with all the modern Im
provements.

«AND I WAS AFRAID AND WENT

AND HID MY TALENT IN THE 

EARTH.”

The men who succeed are the men 
■who are not afraid.

Ordinary ability and more than 
dinary courage are worth 
extraordinary ability and little

Improved Rolltir Geer 
or THE

Sold by medicine -*• 
He was ♦ dealers or by mail at 25 cents a *- 

known as the best chairman of the '* box from The Dr. Williams’ Me- *■ 
greatest gatherings of the church in ♦ dicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. ♦
Canada, because of his legal and logi
cal, well Informed mind, as well as his 
innate sense of fairness. This was 
also recognized by the Lambeth con
ference, where he pretided over Im
portant sections of that august " body.
His Influence was felt 
church he loved. In moral reform 
work he was the chosen leader by the 
whole church.

“ Puritan ”
Reacting ^ 
Washing 
Machine W

life.
“It has been my privilege to have 

lived for nineteen, years under his epis
copate, all of them in an official rela
tionship as divinity student, deacon, 
presbyter, curate and rector. In these 
varied relationships, there was every 
opportunity to test and know the char
acter of this great man.

“Looking back with a wider experi
ence upon those years there are several 
things one sees which stand' as marked 
elements in his splendid character.

“I. The simple life—The absence of 
everything approaching to ostentatious 
display; The genuine welcome to his 
home circle, to the humblest as to the 
greatest was alike. You lost sight of the 
office in the contemplation of the 
as you saw him in the tender relation- 
ship of the loving husband, the kind, 
considerate father, and the personal 
friend and adviser, and as you saw the 
man you felt he magnified the office.

“Perhaps few have been called upon 
to suffer as he did, In dire afflictions 
that came to the members of his fam
ily, but }ie was never without that pa- 

’ tient, brave simple spirit and a resig
nation to the will of Him whose he 
was and whom he served.
“His appre achablenesg was at all times 

noticeable. Sought after by the wise 
and great, he was never i<o happy as 
when he found himself In the company 
of the school boys who ever recogniz
ed In him a friend and companion. His 
was the true simple life.

“2. His forgiving spirit—He 
allowed peroonel fellng to enter his di
ocesan relationship. His appointments 
to honors ware flair and) impartial. His 
words of praise were never withheld 
from those who differed from him, and 
even his bltterast enemies became In 

■' time his warmest friends and admir
ers.

A j “3. His relationship to his clergy was

or-
more than

courage. ST. JOHN SCHOONERA man with too much caution Is 
useless as an Incompetent. He might 
as well he bora without brains aa 
without courage.

No. matter where the field, the suc
cessful man Is the man who Is not 
afraid.

Many men have had the reformer’s 
vision, but because they lacked the 
reformer’s courage they have only 
dreamed of reforms.

* No doubt but what men who have 
never been heard of In the Invention 
world, have had the invention faculty, 
but lacking courage have been afraid 
to experiment, and years after the 
thought came to them, found that » 
man who was “not afraid” 
was first offered them.

In the business world you will see 
that It Is not the

as

TAUNTON CAPTAIN 
LOST OVERBOARD

outside the
Rsv. Dr. T. U Cuyler hes just cele- 

j^ted his eighty-seventh birthday. He 
in S°°d health for a man of his years 

“nd continues to send his always wet- 
come messages of instruction, cheer 
and comfort to the wide circle of read
ers which the religious newspapers af- 
wd him. No minister of his time is 
«ore widely known, nor more beloved.

This special feature 
alone, makes the J 
"Puritan" the easi
est running wash- J 
ing machine made. \ 
And the “Puritan” 
has several other 
improvements thai 
are almost as /> 
important, to tf 
the woman (BLy 
who is going Imp 
to use the IK 
“Puritan”. Mn

ALWAYS UNDER FIRE TARPAULIN OOVB, Mass., Jan. SL 
The three-masted schooner Arthur M. 
Gibson (Br), from St. John, N. B., for 
New York, with lumber, was tom from 
her moorings In the cove yesterday by 
a fierce southeast gale and 
ashore. The crew made no;effort to 
leave the vessel, as she grounded well 
inside the cove, but the revenue cutter 
Acuahnet was notified and asked to go 
to her assistance. The Aoushnet sent a 
line to the Gibson shortly before high 
water.
off the sand beach easily, apparently 
not damaged. As the wind had' shifted 
to the west and north she resumed her- 
old anchorage.

(The Arthur M. Gibson is owned by 
J. Willard Smith.)

Our Lungs are Continually Attacked 
by Deadly Disease Germs

BOSTON, Jan. 30.—News of the loss 
of Captain John Tulloch of Taunton, 
master of the New Haven, schooner 
General S. Grecly, was brought here to
night by Pilot Bruce McLean, Captain 
Tulloch fell overboard yesterday after
noon near Boston as the big schooner 
was leaving this port for Norfolk. A 
boat was lowered within five minutes, 
but no trace of the captain was found. 
Capt.Tulloch was one of the beet known 
mariners engaged in the coal carrying 
trade and has many friends In Boston. 
He «vas fifty years vf age and leaves a 
Widow and family.

The proposed union of three Presby- 
;.nan bodies in the United State»— 
L, Presbytérien Church, the Reformed 
iresbyterians and the Welsh Presbar- 
erians—ig likely to be accomplished. 

r?e Joln* committee of the three deno
minations has perfected 
i°n which will not

man

driven
Modern science tolls ns that many a ' 

deadly battle is fought in the cells of 
our lungs between the attacking disease 
genes add the resisting forces in our 
blood. Scarcely a lung but shows clearly 
thu scars of such encounters.

So long as our power of resistance is 
strong, we are safe. But the moment a 
neglected cold or run-down condition 
makes an opening, the disease germs 
win, and we have an attack of pneu
monia, bronchitis, asthma, or even fall 
a prey to consumption.

Realizing the danger,Father Morriacy, 
the famous priest-phyaician of Barti- 
bogue, sought long and carefully for a 
remedy that would promptly check and 
and at the same time build up the lungs 
and system and enable them to throw 
off disease.

Maxwei
won what

a plan of un- 
H, necessitate any sa*
IT™* of creed or policy. It is thought
thf Unlon may 68 consummated before 
tne end of 1509.

man of supreme 
business ability .who succeeds, but the 
man not afraid.
The man who whines Is the man who 

takes some risk. He says, "if I stay 
here I die, I can but die if I go for
ward.”. And he goes forward to find —. - „ —_
no enemy where he had expected one. * FftVOnlM CsftUTO

There are men who are afraid to go
Into business In proper business lo- I» the favorite. _ There are more “Payer* 
call ties, and slip around the corner la- jte ‘ chniro sold in Canada 
to some unattractive store and do a b££l Patem'fSt'^d fjOÈHk penny business when they might be lever drive. Made in 8 WP^al 
doing a man’s business In a man’s sizes to chern from X to
ptece‘ 30 gallons oi cream.

Afraid to put In plate glasa, afraid If your dealer does not |\
to paint, afraid to stack bis shelves handle these household 
with attractive saleable goods, afraid I favorites, write us. 
to advertise: he shuffles in-down-at- 1 «

At noon the sdhooner came

JOHN MILTON. . -.>r, 
in« tbe Mar,Ume Bantist Of the 20th

J*? a*ulty «***»• sreat poet. “We 
ten"®1 P®58 over En eUence the tereen- 

« the birth of a sreat Bng- 
not “d on® of the greatest poets,
Mi wf , ** natton’ ** the race, ■itons place among the immortals
Efrr by the suffrages of nearly 

and a half centuries."

LK
“Why don’t you come In occasionally 

between drinks,” demanded the wife, 
"and see the play?”

“I don’t need to,” replied the bibul
ous husband. “The bartender Is fa
miliar with the plot Imitates the act
ors and also knows a lot of gossip 
about their personal and family af
faira”

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan 30.—‘Harv
ard defeated the Wanderers 
York at hockey In the stadium today, 8 
to 2. The teams played very evenly 

His “No. lo” Cough Mixture and durtog the first period, each scoring 
Lung Tonic does just that. Used one P°*nt> but in the second Harvard 
promptly it is a most effective safeguard PlVed UP the tallies repeatedly by 
against serious lung troubles. Trial perior team work and brilliant indl- 
size bottle, 25c. Regular size 50c. vtdual playing. Hcrnfeck, left centre 
Fathei Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 1 tor the Wanderers, was severely in- 
Cbatbam, N.B. 9 > Jured and had to retire from the game.

She.

of Newnever

is

su-
t Hke all his
Urtn fecried' both as writer and as the-heel-slippers through life in to the • 

baa been misrepresented by «rave be has been so afraid of going

O ■ yorxa.comrades, ha»
DAVID MAXWELL tr SONS 
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WITTING MING
HOME money makers

m

BANNER
STAND'

MSI.

sMlv>.

Home knitting is quick and easy 
one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Socks and Stockings, Under- 

pi^*’» Gloves, Mittens, etc.—
timüî OF ^'bbed — can be knitted ten

ttan £%££££&* ******

knitting for others.
Catalogue»—D EFG HI 

Writers a.nd cvcry locality for Type»
“^chines/ Add ™86* tooncy ‘ makcr knitting

Be* 58s CREELMAN BROS. 8 
GEORGETOWN, Ontario.

redericton Man Af

ter “Millionaire”

has a tip foe him

Jnfortnnately, Story of For- 
tune Turns Out a 

Myth

■ BOSTON, Feb. L—The chief of police 
If Worcester Is wondering if the New 
Brunswick government is about to 
Borrow money or whether a new field
■ investment has been developed, Chief 
■atthews has received a letter signed 
By L. Hamilton Reid, Fredericton, of 
l-M-dh the following is a copy:
E. Lear Sir,—I wish to trouble
■ to procure the address of a gentie- 
I man named C.W. Averill. He left 
I Los. Angeles, California, on the 11th
■ of June, 1908, to come to Massa- 
I chusette to attend the closing of his
■ aunt's estate, somewhere in
■ state. I have not seen any notice
■ of his arrival up to this time. I 
I addressed the Boston 
I No correspondence 
I through that officer but this estate 
I must 'be located in one of the larg- 
I est manufacturing cities in the 
I state, as it is probated at $10,000,- 
1 000. Wien his aunt died lately 
I she wSlled the above forti.r.e, I can 
I procure Mm in this city a good and 
] safe investment for $3,000,000 at 4 
| per cent for forty years, and the 
| bids are open to the 15th of Febru- 
| ary, next month. I wrote to the 
| chief of police to Springfield City 
| at this time. If rot located in 
| your city perhaps you cam give me

some suggestions are regards else
where.

Your answer will greatly oblige, 
j (Sighed) L. HAMILTON REID.
President York County Agricultural

Society, Fredericton, New Bruns
wick.

Averill is not known in Boston or 
Worcester, and the police express the 
ipiniott that the ten million fortune is 
i myth. Some sort of a game is sus- 
>ected.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 1.—Mr. Reid 

lays he was following up a Los An
geles press despatch of June last an- 
loundng that Averill had inherited 
i fortune of $10,000,000. and was try- 
n-3 to locate him to suggest as (to how 
he money should be disposed of, but 
las not been able to do so. The Los 
Angeles authorities knew nothing 
about Averill, and Mr. Reid has since 
keen communicating with officials of 
lire police in various American cities 
without result.

you

your

postmaster, 
has passed
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PREPARE TO RECEIVE 
THE KING AND QÜEEfcf
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MOTHER » 
SEA DISASTER 

IS REPORTED

>r y, ^ ^-■j lFELL OFF HEREl;
r$ "ChildYPIay/, ( vAi-

1

Su"V
ofn4, m Wash Day"Decrease of $273,- 

539.20 Last Year

DEPRESSION FELT

' OF TREASON MeanflTTo make the dirt drop out. 
not be nibbed fa. jwe y V K5=t;
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Surprise SoapIt- . ;

*•/ r- :
FÉij :■

G;i IliiÉ

àf
m Steamer Goes Down 

With All Hands

% 1 _ ■
M. Lopukine Taken 

Into Custody

WAS POLICp DIRECTOR

:. '■—T

w the “Surprise" way without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 

i and a clean, easy, method of dome 
k the wash. ^ j

X 5ur?.rl*e * *“ So*Pi apure Soap which makes a quick lather.

*—d the «ration.
’.en the wrapper.

C3—K 5 ;If:1 Marked Falliag Off Was 

Freight—Grain Shows 
Increase

spyin S';
■rr-

isHIS i rOIDENTITY UNKNOWN
&

ft
1m Some Assert Vessel Was 

an Abandoned 
Derelict

1 $§ fife Seventeen
m I mÆrnmâ

*4to-

V ;*

Other Arrests 
Have Been Made in 

SL Petersburg

The Sun,LU_,. , Presents today a state
ment of the Intercolonial freight 
passenger earnings at St. John. This 
statement shows a very considerable 
decrease from last year, both in 
freight and in passenger traffic, al
though 1908 was considerably better 
than either 1905 or 1906. The figures 
given are for I. C. R. business 
and do not include all the 
and freight traffic, inward 
ward, handled for the O. P. R.

ft and
f§ HE SHOULDN’T ! MISSING FOB 

BE OPPOSED SEVERAL DAYS
. /y

Ü A
NORFOLK, Va„ Jan. 31.—The iden

tity of the steamer which
ST. PETERSBURG Jan. 31.—M. Lo- 

puklne former director of police in the 
department of the ministry of the in
terior, has been -arrested on a charge 
of high treason in connection with the 
revelations recently made at Paris, 
when Azef, the head of the fighting 
organization of the Russian Socialist 
revolutionary party, 
of being the paid agent of the secret 
police. The technical accusation is 
made in a paragraph setting forth that 
Lopukine was a member of the revolu- 

■ tlonary organization.
The actual charge is 

nislied Curtseff, the 
Social revolutionist in Paris, with the 
information on whch Azef 
nounced.

alone, 
passenger 
and out-

m •:>went down1 mearly yesterday, 
hands, off Diamond Shoals, fourteen 
miles from Cape Hatteras, N. C., yet 
remains unknown.

The day furnished no way of cor
roborating the testimony of those 
aboard the Diamond Shoals lightship, 
who helplessly saw this latest tragedy 
of the well-named "graveyard of the 
Atlantic." When darkness fell to
night not a single piece of 
had been detected either

probably with all ;

ft
•VFREIGHT traffic.

The total number of Tory Paper Supports 

Templeman

19« wa, ahnost 4,000 leTthZto^he 

™e fterurea for 116 dlf-
Montb.
Jan. ....
Feb.
Mendh .. .. 10,924 
April ., .. 10,383
May « ... .. 9,354 
June .. .. .. 9,480 
July
Aug. .. .. 10,427
Sept..............11,247

10,334 
10,350

; Ottawa Accountant 

Can’t be Found
$ was convicted

Üwere as follows:— 
1908.

10,079 
8,657

1907.
10,272

9,26jL
10,913
11,894
9,800
9,780

11,196
11,109
10,188
10,703

9,761
11,921

1906.
10,056

8,779
9,792

10,035
8,651
9,600

10,476
10,683
9,843
8,998
9,265
9,848

m

K wreckage 
on shore or 

on the ocean, and it may be several 
days before anything is discovered 
Neither the government weather sea- 
tion nor the local commercial wireless 
station received any additional news 
relative to the ill-fated

F. that he fur
leading Russian FORGED TELEGRAM ACCOUNTS CORRECT

A7W6 ALrO/'/Oa XJ/J
®d£ard short,y w«i met King 

the fact that the former lias so Ion" !» to”16 <fittt"fneRS ,n thc d t ress at
^er the beading ^ ‘

added titt|e to British
curtogena and San A,t°n3° at
ward Officially visits Madrid. Repubrimns 
toacourtesy toward Spain, who helped 
Fi'anoe, in the peninsular
.uç^_rKK^",2LÎ—"‘,,"'= •' r.-

was de-
thereby handing over the 

government agent to revolutionary 
vengeance. It is also charged 
Lopukine furnished Curtseff with two 
highly important documents betraying 
the whole organization of the Russian 
Political police.

The arrest was made at the 
mand of the political

10,303 Victoria Colonist Tries to 

Explain How It 
Happened

1 Lord Morley on Visit to^arl 

Grey—Press Gallery 

Meeting

vessel today. 
No definite news has come to the Nor
folk navy yard from the- revenue cut
ter Onondaga which is at the scene of 
the reported wreck.

thatÈ Oct.
Nov.
IX». ,« . H.B38

until King 13d- 
oannot but resent Grçat Brtiain's 

her to gain victory ever
Totals ..123,076 126,793 116,020

Iaoreaee of 1907 over 1906, 10,767 
Decrease of 1908 from 1907, 3,717

Brought No News com-! Prosecutor, but 
the principal incriminating data were 
gathered from Lopukine's answers to 
Prosecutor ZaJitselff during a search 
of his house, which began at six 
o'clock in the morning and lasted until 
two in the afternoon. Lopukine was 
then led to the Viborg political prison.

The .police also searched the lodg
ing of iM. Sokoloff, the official lawyer 
of the Social Revolutionists, who re
presents the party at the big trials 
and is in close touch with its affairs, 
as well as the lodgings of two other 
prominent
and M. Braude. M. Sokoloff 
porarily put under arrest.

A -total of seventeen other arrests 
have been made, including 
of calicrs at Lopukine's 
case promises to throw light upon a 
most interesting chapter concerning 
the relations between the police and 
terrorist orgaizatlons.

cars.
cars.

TORONTO, Onlt., Jan. 31.-—A Victoria, 
B- C., dispatch says the Comox-Atlin 
campaign has started, and Templeman 
and Sloan are touring the districts. 
Nominations take place at Prince Ru
pert the eighth of February, and elec- 
-tion the twentieth. The leading Con
servative daily Of British Columbia, 
the News Advertiser, published at 
Vancouver by F. Carter Cotton, mem
ber of the McBride government, comes 
out editorially in support of Temple- 
man. It says it would be

her rival, OTTAWA, Jan. 31.—Peter Robertson, 
accountant of -the interior department 
has been missing since Wednesday last 
and search has failed to disclose any 
trace of him. He was sixty years old 
aad had been in the service since 1877 
Entering as a messenger he advanced 
steadily until he gained' the position 
firet-otass clerk and was assigned to a 
post of constderagte financial responsi- 
btiity. His books have been examined 
an<i ®ho'v his accounts are absolutely 

ungenerous correct. He has been in poor health 
to oppose him after the way Laurier *?"* 801110 months, but no cause can be 
and Sloan acted in seeking to make a <M®covered for his disappearance, 
retention of the portfolio in tihe prov- Bati of Morley reached Ottawa on 
itoce possible. This Seems to be the Saturday for a short visit at Ottawa, 
.view of most Conservative leaders/ He is the suest of Earl Grey, It to 
but the rank and file are anxious to understood that he will visit a number 
fight. Michael Manson- of Cumberland 04 Canadian centres, including Mont- 
u ill likely be the Conservative can- reaI and Toronto, 
didate. . . , . annual meeting of the press gal-

Regardtng Borden's forced telegrain lery was 1,61(1 Saturday and resulted in 
tlje Colonist. 9fiViftorta, gays: ,‘fVfe *!?? cl15>,e® >?f J- A. Garvin of the Ot- 
fiod on investigation *Ka BoitiM's *4w-a Journal, president: g>. e. .Bjlke»-. 
telegram of 24th October was taken I T°r°ntO Telegram, vice president; A. 
from th» telegraph editor's desk short- ! B" Hstomy. Montreal Herald,secretary; 
ly after, it was recéiwâ find whs never exeeeut$ve—J. A. Fortier of La Patrie, 
returned t» the CWnist office. It was WaU,s Dafoe of Montreal Star, Ed- 
neaorly midnight when the ' telegram war^ W' Qrange of Toronto Globe, C. 
was received, and about that time the F" Hamilton of Toronto News, and 
transcription of the report from notes F’re - Wiilias of Ottawa Free Press, 
mentioned was taken to a photo en
graving plant for the purpose of re
producing.
selves for being remiss in allowing the 
telegram to be published in this 
ner. We should have satisfied 
selves of its bcmia fities by going 
to the C. P. R.

absence
and securing a certified

The Savannah line steamer City of 
Savannah which reached Savannah to
day from New York brought no news 
that might aid in clearing up the mys
tery although her wireless operator 
caught the message from the lightship 
and was positive that the ship was de
scribed as a single funneied vessel.

A message tonight to the Associated 
Press from Keeper Styron of the Dur
ant life saving station at 
read as follows:

“No details received in this locality 
Of steamer reported foundered near 
Diamond Shoals lightship, 
age has drifted up here and 
from the shore.” ,

The government weather officials at 
the Norfolk and the Cape Henry sta
tions, who are in direct telegraph and 
telephone communication with prac
tically every point along the Virginia 
and North Carolina

war.”

FREIGHT TONNAGE.

The freight tonnage during 1908 
as follows:—

■ was

January .. 
February . 
March 
April ,
May .
June ,
July .
August .... 
September ....
October...........
November ..... 
December ....

of

Hatteras

attorneys, M. Sliesberg
was tem-No wreck-I F none seen ■

■ ■ a number
Blaze Discovered house. Them King Street Store 

Early Sunday Mornings 

Greatly Handicapped by Lack of Watef 

Pressure—One Building Partially De

stroyed arid Others Damaged—Loss in 
the Neighborhood of $20,

Total 569,941
. ;tlfit r,:--. ■FREIGHT EARNINGS. "|PA • V V -
Lure m en iM. Lopukine 

was appointed head of the department 
of police Wore the time of Von 
Plehve, although his authority gradu
ally became nominal. After 
Plehve’a assassination Lopukine 
appointed governor of Livonia. Ete 
holds the tank of state councillor. He 
is the tbrother-in-law of Prince Cur- 
usoff, aid it was from him that Prince 
Curusoff obtained the information for 
his sensational revelations in the first 
Duma in 1906, when he arraigned Gen
eral Trepoff as “the man higher uo” 
and as such the instigator of the Jew
ish massacres.

coast, have had- 
no word from any station that indica
tions of a shipwreck have been dis- 
coveréd and, notwithstanding those 
aboard the Uçfitship

The freight earnings by months are 
herewith given:—
January .. ..
February
March............ .
April ....
May ................
June ................
July „... ........
August........... .
September ....
October...........
November ....
December ....

i
.... $79,507.79 
.... 69,198.91
.... 88,183.77
.... 61,580.29
.... 50,161.72
.... 52,100.88
.... 51,076.50
.... 46,027.79
----  50,299.65
.... 56,370.96
.... 83,416.34
... 129,85,-23

Vonreport that they 
saw the steamer sink, they are in
clined to doubt that a self-propelled 
vessel with human lives aboard really 
foundered.

was

Local shipping authorities 
that the steamer 
abandoned derelict.

The wind, which blew off shore at 
a- velocity of forty-five miles an hour, 
moderated to some extent today. To- 
night a moderate 
blowing off Hatteras. 
wind remains in

declare 
prdbaibly was an

:

ooc We cannot excuse our-( SWAN HOMESTEAD 
DESTROYED BY FIBE

aasaï*£ & «s esr* « -
morning in the second story o^the ?hl®f Kerr and Capt' Frink of No- 1

b^^eK£! Tk' °£
cannot be ascertained. The alarm was prea*un;' chief Kerr was altogether 
rung in from box 23, and the fire de- ab ° account for U'. al?d said that 
partment was soon at the scene of the ^culiar ^
conflagration. Some difficulty was ex- pecullar- 
perienced at the beginning of the fire 
owing to

man-
our-F •northwest wind is 

As long as the 
that quarter any 

wreckage or flotsam from the ship will 
probably be driven far out to

r Total 1908................ ... $817,779.83 telegraph office
of the original

copy. We 
would then have discovered the regret
table alternation and put It right at 
once. We must, however, -assume re
sponsibility of inexcusable neglect, and 
endeavor -by exercising greatest care 
in future to protect our paper and its 
friends.”

Earnings for 1905, ..
Earnings for 1906.............
Ehrnings for 1907.............*
Increase 1906 over 1905, .. 
Increase 1907

ÏEGGS SHOUTseen last 
water

In the$686,014.80 
774,855.45 

.. 1,080,793.19 
.. $88,840.65 

over 1906, .. .. 395 937 7.1 
Decrease 1908 from 1907, ... 263.013.S6 
Increase 1908

see. The
reporting of the Carolina S S Co’s 
steamer Theodore

I.
Weems, which

passed In at Cape Henry, «bound
Georgetown and Charleston for__
more today, removes , that vessel from 
consideration 
freighter.

was very
from

Balti- Calais Department Had Seri 

ous Blaze to Handle Sat
urday Night

Capt. Frink said at the beginning of 
the tire there 

These statements 
by several leading citizens.

over 1906 .. „ 42,92138! the fact that 
pressure was very poor.

No. 1 engine was stationed in- front 
of O. H. Warwick’s store

was no pressure at all.the wateras being the lU-fatedticket earnings.
The ticket earnings 

four years
are corroborated

for the past
were as follows:

Ticket earnings 1905............ .... 2115 7on „Ticket earnings 1906, .. .. ..’S'

earn?n‘sls 1967.....................147,m82
Ticket earnings 1908, .. ... 1377=490
ïn^Tae Î2» °Ver 1905............. 19,’766.03
Increase 1907 over 1906, .. .. 12 463 70
Increase in two years............ 32 219 82
Decrease 1908 from 1907 .. .. iozi5£

and two The flrm of Reid Bros, is composed 
lines of hose were run to the scene of o£ Robert -Reid and J. McM. Reid, the 
the fire. No. 2 was placed at the cor- latter being a silent partner. Their 
ner of Germain and King street, while stock consisted of wall paper, window 
No. 3 was stationed in front of the blinds, pictures, picture frames and 
Store Of ecovil Bros. & Co., Ltd. toys- and will be a total (ose. The 
Three -Tinap -of ihose were laid from No. building in which their store', is. sltu- 
2 engine and two streams from No. 3. t ated ,a owed by James K. White Gar- 

At the beginning of the fire the poor I den street. The building adjoiniivgi on 
pressure of water was quite evident 1 the east owned by Dr. W, W. White 
to all, as the streams without the aid and occupied by A. O. Skinner was 
of the engines would not reach the onJy slightly damaged, but the stock 
second story of the buiMinigls. o£ Mr. Skinner was damaged by water

The manner in which the fire caught 1° the cxtent of $1,000, fully covered by 
appears to be a mystery. Mr. Reid lnsurance.
said last night that in his opinion it F. B. Holman & Co. sustained sltoM 

ught from the electric light wire, damage from water also. The building 
thn« fr0^1 the report9 received from occupied by them is owned by Mrs Adf 
those who were first in the building it Prescott. The building occupied by Dun-
MaUrdthPPieaVhat the blaze orated lopand Cooke 16 also owned bynames 
near the landing of the second floor, B. White.
and in a short time the en- Miss Hazel, who is in charge of Dun- 

re upper floors of the buiidiing loP and Cooke's establishment,was un- 
were in flames. Despite the great abl6 last evening to give any idea of 
hand-leap from lack of water the fire- the lQss sustained by that firm but 

worked to good advantage. considerable damage was done to the
When the department arrived on stock and work rooms by smoke and 

the scene flames were pouring from ail water. Mr. Cooke will arrive in the city 
the upiper windows of the rooms, and thls morning to look after the interests 
a few minutes later -they Issued from of hls Arm.
the roof. The whole length of King James B. White has $3,000 insurance 
street was as light as day. soon, how- 011 the two buildings,with the Thomson! 
ever, the firemen succeeded in partial- firm- R®13 Brothers -have $11,000 on 
ly subdued the flames and dense voi- their atock, which will fully cover it. 
urnes of smoke poured from the build- The nameR °£, the companies with, 
dng„ It was nearly two hours, how- which this insiirance is placed could 
ever, before the fire was under con- not be Iearne<1 yesterday, aa o-ne of the 
trol and long) after dayMght before the memberra of the firm Is out of town, 
.firemen had finished their work The building1 owned bÿ Dr White
upper portion of the building was de- ls fuHy lnsuror3, as is the stock of Mr. 
etroyed. The department was success- Sklnner- F. E. Hoiman & Co. are also 
ful in their efforts, however, to cbnflne fu,Uy ,nsured. 
the Are to the one building, although amourLt to more than $500. 
the two adjoining buildings w-ere Regarding future plans, Robert -ReMi 
slightly damaged. The stocks also of ® ,Ja5,t eveninS that nothing would be 
4 O. Skinner, Dunlop, Oooire & Co aec,ded on until hls brother returned, 
md F. B. Holman A Co. were dam- a*thoush 11 was altogether Hkeiy that 
aged to some extent by smoke and they would continue in business, 
water. Reid further said that they have ae-

Betd Bros.’ store, with the exception <?Urîl4. the Premises formerly oc- 
of the third floor, is heated by a fur- C?P ed - by Henderson
nace, situated In the basement This “ 71 G<a-main street
third-floor ls used as a stock room and °P3!1. °n offlce there today.

. ffor picture framing and 4* heated h,- ,V1?lneer Hunter- ln conversation 
tjiree stoves. George Hoyt cmnlm-J 7llh The Sun last nl|5tlt' flatly contrary Reid Bros, assure ,ramlr sto M ^ th& atatem»n* ™»de by Chief 
last evening that all fire was extl/ and °thers- a"13 maintained that
gulshed on the third floor before 4 t^e-TL” nothlne whatever the matter 
o'clock In the arternoon ' 4 ^ lh®, W^®r pre9Stire'. *r- Hunter

Mr. Reid was not aware that hi. = ^ h tbe 8auke a* the Marsh
store was on fire until notified teto? fnJ ft ̂  a,pr.e8$Ure ^ 98 pound8’
Phone, and he stated to tie Am ÎS?t ,anda1lno ^ darl"M the fire was the 
after he. lne 8,1,1 that level lower than 198 feet.

To de^nT toXtAtiOthe Pf th®
ureter wee turned on inside .the buUd- freshmentg served.ditti

P80E0I WE FOBWILL SEEK AN 
ATLANTIC PORI

Portland Officer Se

verely Injured
ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 30.—The fine old 

homestead of the late Dr. Chas. E. 
Swan on Swan street, in Calais, was 
badly damaged by fire Saturday even
ing. The alarm was sounded durilng 
the height of a northeast snow storm, 
and the fire department had difficulty 
in getting their hose to the scene, so 
that the flames had igiained consider
able headway before water was ap
plied. The fire started in the attic and 
burned through thereof. The floors be
low, with their valuable carpets and 
furnishings, were soaked with water, 
though the flames did not reach below 
the upper story. Some of the furni
ture on the lower floor was saved in a 
damaged condition. The loss 
about $2,500.

Washington jan. no—By voting 
an apto-tiprtatiee of $500,000 today the 
house of representatives made liberal 
provision for further experiments by 
the army with balloons and airships 
for use in warfare. The subject gave 
rise to a spirited debate which lasted 
most of the session.

Previous to taking up the army bill, 
the consideration of which 
contemplated, the house passed a line 
of bills of more or less public Interest 
and adjourned. ’■■■»■

to MEN ESCAPEEARNINGS BY MONTHS 
The earnings by -the different 

from passenger traffic 
lows:—

■
months 

were as fol-

Portland and Vicinity Scoured 

for Two Despe
radoes

January .... 
February ... 
March .

......... ..
>- ............... -

July.................... ;
August ...............
September .. .. 
October .... ... 
November .... 
December .........

Canadianm $8,119.55 
•••• 6,875.55
■••• 8,070.37
.... 10,646.91
- — 11,089.99 
.... 12,756.22 
. .. 20,675.03 
.... 17,667.80
• .. 15,660.64 
.... 10,194.68
- - 7,925.89
• • • • 8,183.35

Northern■
Coming was not

will beOFFICIAL WRITES PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 30.— Officer 
Bites 8. Lament of the Portland police 
department, was sfeot in the right 
groin by one of two desperadoes near 
the cornier of Brighton avenue and1 
Noyes street, in the Deering district, 
at 8.28 tonight, and: is now lying in a 
serious condition at Dr. King's -hospital 
on William street, located not far from 
the scene of the shooting. Dr. Charles 
W. Foster and Dr. Alfred King operat
ed upon the wounded officer and at 9.15 
had located ami removed the bullet. 
It was found that the bullet had taken 
an upward course and had penetrated 
the Intestines for ' a considerable 
distance. Until Officer Lament was 
placed under ether he was conscious 
and’ displayed wonderful nerve.

The two men who did the shooting 
were still at large at last account, al
though every effort had been put forth 

- to capture them. All thc regular officers 
were notified by tihe chief and captains 
Frith and McDonough and the blue 
signal lights were flashed all over the 
city within five minutes after the 
shooting occurred.

The two men were first noticed by 
Lament on the Maine Central trades. 
He thought they appeared suspicious 
and held them up to ask their business 
ln the vicinity. While he was tsiktog 
to one the other fired, but missed. Both 
desperadoes then fled and a running 
Art was kept up, Officer Lamont being 
lilt in tihe grolm He kept up the chaw 
until unable to continue farther.

E:

*••• • Declares Company Has De
cided to Seek Atlan

tic Outlet

i

ii « m

' Total .... ...........$137,764.98GRAIN HANDLED. i Combined Treatment 
That Really Cures 

Catarrh.

mmÜ_ »uThere has 1)6611 a Steady increase to 
I ' £ “ P—S tbl-ough

Grain handled 1907 .. “ HÎ1”? £us-

SflLti dat? 1958 ■ 8631393 b“averification of this to date is:
Peas ‘ ......................... . 818'938 bus.
BaÎLV............... —• .......... 4,494 bus.

This «L J* ,................ 39,961 bus.This Increase is considered a most 
remarkable showing. 1

r-

ilFrom a letter received In this city 
last week by a prominent engineer 
from an official of, the Canadian 
Northern Railway, (tis learned "that 
McKenzie and Mann have decided 
upon connecting with ân Atlantic 
port their great system of transcon
tinental railways. ,

Failing the taking over of the Inter
colonial, which is generally considered 
unlikely, the C. N. R. will extend their 
lines to the east. The announcement 
of the decision, although not coming 
ln the way of a surprise to those 
veirsant with existing oonddttons, will 
be regarded pignific^Hjtiy-as the -ftnat 
public statement of the railway's 
policy.

■ BPtel

m
Canadian weather, with its. 

extreme cold and sudden changes, 
gives almost every one Catarrh! 
and makes it hard to cure. Some
recommend internal remedies_
some external applications.

Is1
Es--If m
i>
ME Bather Morriscy used both—. 

tablets to be taken three or four 
times a day to invigorate the 
system, purify the blood, and 
help it throw off the disease, and 
a soothing, healing, antiseptic

nostril,. This combined treatment kuown’as *>° inSide 1116

Their loss will not

lev. Either; forriscyNOTABLE HOLY DAYS
OBSERVED THIS WEEK

-

S •
con-

Mr.

ftFather Morrisey’s No. 26»Tuesday Is known 
Day, and in the 
churches in: the

A Hunt 
and will

as Candlemas 
different Catholic

Sur ” " -yy»ÿï45"
BJetrday ™n b® 9t Blaizls ns», 

,the ,practiC6 °f blessing the
m ^ PIace 86 uaual to1 tal^s w“rChe8- At the Cathe-

from U to 12.30 
■ o'clock.

I •|E
attacking the disease from within and without, soon cures.

Mr. F. (, Mill», Box 4SI, Sprioghlll, N. s., wrote on August sut I--.,
IrVist i.C

CASTOR IA
-or Infants and CMldren.

The Kind You Haye Always Bough#
Signature of

Don’t trifle with Catarrh—cure it with Father Morriscy!» No. 26. 
,f0à tOr ^ cotnbined treatment at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

“I will tell the unvarnished truth ln 
this investigation!”

“Welt,” answered Senator Sorghum.

* vA Ï *•

and 8.15 masses, 
and from 4 to 6

Chatham,fll.B,ier re-

EBhS

-
___ )

Work of Appraising Begun 

Yesterday—Reid’s Have 
Total Loss

’pho:

MONT
—■ series of <

Appraisers were engaged yesterday early this 
ascertaining the damage caused by being aske< 
Saturday night’s blaze. While their McGill Uni 
work was not completed last evening it one of the 
is understood that the loss win ex- explained 1 
ceed $20,000.

The stock of -Reid Bros, will be a total 
[loss and on this the full amount of in
surance ($11,000) will be allowed. The 
buildings owned by James E. White 
Were appraised yesterday and the 
amount of Insurance allowed is $4,500.

TV. Cooke, of the firm of Dunlap &
Cooke, said last evening that their loss 
Wo-uld be in the vicinity of $3,000, but 
the exact figures would not be known 
until today. Te%. damage done to the 
building owned by Dr. White will be 
appraised today, as will the damaged 
stock of A. O. Skinner and' F. B. Hol- 
man & co.
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struments, 
reliable, ar 
Montreals 
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4 and all on 
so that th<

GLASGOW, Feb. I.—The second test were felt 
mn.tch against Scotland was played at lack of co: 
Crossmyloof today and resulted in an
other vlstory for the Canadian curlera, 
the score being 106 to 77. The third Been the 
and final match of the series for the $gnatura 
"trathcona trophy will be played on 
February 8.
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\ If'S CERTAINLY 
VERY ID OF

ESTIMATES LAID ON TABLE 
YESTERDAY REVEAL A BIG 
DECREASE IN EXPENDITURE

GOLDEN BALL 
IS BROKEN UP 

BY BIG GALES

Wings—Doe, Bermuda; MacKay^yd- 
ney.

Next week the local collegians go to 1 
Firederlcton to meet the University of 
New Brunswick- team in the first game 
of the new intercollegiate league series.

Hr. R. K. McCiung, professor of phy
sics at Mount Allison University, is 
now engaged In preparing a book deal
ing with Physics, which is to be pub
lished by Blakistorle Son and Co., of 
Philadelphia. Some time ago Dr. Mc- 
Clung was associated with A. Wilmer 
Duffln in preparation of a work on the 
same subject. His contention attracted 
a great deal of attention on the part of 
scientists and led to a request from the 
Philadelphia firm to write an entire 
work on physics.

PICTOU, N. S„ Ian. 28.—Steamer 
Stanley from Georgetown, Tuesday 
morning, has not been able to reach 
Pitoou. She is now about 4’,4 miles east 
of Flctou Island, heading towards 
Georgetown and reports ice very heavy. 
The Minto was laid up at Pletou Tues
day and Wednesday. She left this 
morning and at present is making same 
progress. The wind to now southwest 
and favorable, 2 p. m. Friday.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Jan. 28. — 
The supreme court this morning took 
up the ps-abate appeal case of Mary B. 
Gilbert, deceased, and it was unfinish
ed when court adjourned, at noon. 
Mullin, K. C., is supporting the appeal, 
Bustin contra.

!t " i
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leys and GlrlsZ, vl ) FREEr : *rJ •<*>

Provincial NewsGovernment Fulfilling: Its 
Promise and is Econo- * 
mizing in Every Dept •

Estimates Total $110,489,- 
774, a Big Decrease 

from Last Year

xXQ Fredericton Man Af
ter “Millionaire” ton». Poti C^d» «eU « for 10c. Colter Bolton, .re Gold- 

»tet«Uadiotof«idl»tl>r lie. Iro e»«y «ellere. Scad you!

John Schooner 
Total Wreck

St.1
i-O fÎK

ftj <wB
SB

5
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 30.—Al

onso Barker, a well known and popular 
citizen, recently one of the head sales
men of F. B. Edgecombe’s drygoods 
eetablshment died at his home here at 
8 o’clock this morning from heart trou
ble, after a few weeks’ Illness. He was 
aged 70 years. He was a native of Fred
ericton, son of the late Geo.Barker, and 
was twice married. His first wife, de
ceased many years, was formerly Miss 
Estey, and by her he had one son, 
Frank, a Pullman car conductor of 
Boston, and one daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Charwick, residing in the same city. 
Hie second wife, who survives, was 
formerly Mrs. Allen daughter of the 
late Burden Wheeler, of KingscRear. 
Two of thé deceased’s surviving sisters 
are Mrs. Dow Van dine, of this city 
and Mrs. Jane Dann, of Flerslmn, Kings 
county.

ir has a tip for him THE J. ARTHUR LORD«-J
in the recent S. and H. Railway accid
ent, is progressing favorably, though 
he is still confined to his bed at the 
Prince Albert Hotel, Hillsboro. His 
hands, which were badly scalded, are 
still in such condition that he to tumble 
to use them. The injured' man has 
been under the care of Dra. Marvea 
and Lewis since he has been at Hills
boro. It is said that Morse expects 
damages from the railway, and there 
to not much doubt that the company 
will be willing to make some award to 
the injured man in consequence of the 
unfortunate accident.

A Jolly party from Riverside, tn spite 
of the storm that prevailed, drove to 
the shtretown last evening and enjoyed 
a supper and dance at the Albert 
House. A very happy time was spent 
by those present, who included Dr. and 
Mrs. J. B. M. Camwath, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Harper, W. 3 Jones, Miss Jones, 
H L. Jones, W. J. McGorman, Miss 
MbGonnan, Miss Stella Geooker, Ml* 
Julia A. McIntyre, Miss E. E. Swan
son, W, R» Jeffrey, Harry Wilson, H. 
P. Dole, W H. Morrow, W. HL Mo- 
Lean.

HUH A. Sharp, the veteran court 
crier, to still confined folds home with 
an attack of paralysis, which he suf
fered' some weeks ago. Mr. Shasn to 1» 
his 83rd year, and at his advanced 
years will probably not again assigne 
the crier’s duties, to which he has at
tended many years.

Mrs. 3. a. CaUhoun of Lower Gaea 
who has veen very Ml toe many wea&e, 
is slowly improving.

Unfortunately, Story of For

tune Turns Out a 

Myth

f'.Schooner Hot Badly Damaged 

and Will Resume 

Voyage
!

I BOSTON, Feb. L—The chief of police 
lot Worcester is wandering if the New 
■Brunswick government is about to
■ burrow money or whether a new field 
■of investment has been developed,Chief
■ Matthews has received a letter signed
■ by L. Hamilton Reid, Fredericton, of 
I which the following is a copy:

Dear Sir,—I wish to trouble you 
I to procure the address of a gentle- 
I man named C.W. Averill. He left 
I Los Angeles, California, on the Utb 
I of June, 1908, to come to Massa- 
I vhusetts to attend the closing of his 
I aunt’s estate, somewhere in your 
I state. I have not eeen any notice 
I of his arrival up to this time. I 
I addressed the Boston postmaster.
I No correspondence has passed 
I through that officei, but this estate 
I must be located in one of the larg- 
I est manufacturing cities in the 
I state, as it is probated at $10,000,- 
I 000. Wien his aunt died lately 
I she Willed the above fortune, I can 
I procure 11m in this city a good and 
I safe investment for $3,000,000 at 4 
I )xr cent for forty years, and the 
I bids are open to the 15th of Febru- 
I ary, next month. I wrote to the 

chief of police in Springfield City 
at ibis time. If not located in 
your city perhaps you cam give me 
some suggestions are regards else
where.

Your answer will greatly oblige, 
(Signed) L. HAMILTON REID. 
President York County Agricultural 

Society; Fredericton, New Bruna-
■ wick.
Averill is not known in Boston or 

Worcester, and the police express the 
opinion that the ten million fortune is 
a myth. Some sort of a game is sus
pected.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 1.—Mr. Reid 
says he was following up a Los An
geles press despatch of June last an
nouncing that Averill had inherited 
a fortune of $10,000,000. and was try
ing to locate '(him to suggest as /to how 
the money should be disposed of, but 
has not been able to do so. The Los 
Angeles authorities knew nothing 

l about Averill. and Mr. Reid bee slncé 
Ibeen communicating with officials of
■ the police in various American cities 
I without result.

$1,798,850 Asked for LC 
R.—Money for Wharves 

on the River

BOSTON. Feb. 1.—The schooner 
Golden Ball, Which went ashore off 
Jonesport, Me., last week has broken 
up. Heavy gales completed the work 
of destruction.

NANTUCKET, Mass., Feb. 1.—After 
dragging her anchor for six miles in 
the (heavy seas and high wind early 
today the two-masted schooner J. Ar
thur Lord of Vineyard Haven, bound 
light from New York for St. John, N. 
B., was assisted by the crow of the 
Coskata life saving station and the re
revenue cutter Acushent and tomorrow 
will probably resume her voyage. The 
vessel is not leaking and suffered no 
injury.

Last night the schooner lay at 
anchor oft Handkerchief waiting for 
the gale to subside following the storm 
of Saturday but toward morning she 
began to drag and at daylight she was 
about a mile west of Great Point. The 
extreme cold which iced the rigging 
and cables made it impossible for the 
crew to work the winches and get up 
the anchor, so that the arrival this af
ternoon of the life saving crew from 
Coskata was eagerly welcomed. The 
life savers had observed the schooner’s 
distress signals at daylight, but on ac
count of the rough ,water could not go 
to her during the morning. Meanwhile 
the revenue cutter Acushnet had been 
started from Vineyard Haven to the 
aid of the schooner, but the life savers 
and the crew succeeded in getting the 
anchor up before the cutter arrived.

Late this afternoon the cutter took 
the schooner in tow for Vineyard Ha
ven with the Coskata crew still on 
board.

I'
CAMPBELLTON, N. B, Jan. 26— 

Isaac McDonald, of Chatham, a baker, 
thirty years old, was arrested here to
day by Chief Crawford Changed with 
indecent assault on several young 
girls. The latter, in court today, idten- 
tified McDonald as the man who at
tempted to assault them.

The magistrate refused bail and the 
prisoner was remanded for tomorrow’s 
hearing. Several graver charges are 
pending against him. McDonald is 
married and has two children.

ram de
WANT RAILWAY STATION.

At a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade last night, the desirabil
ity of securing railway facilities for 
the St John valley between this city 
ard Woodstock, either by the extension 
of the Intercolonial or -tome other way 
and the building of the Central Rail
way from Minto to Fredericton was 
discussed by the members. A commit
tee was appointed to prepare a resolu
tion to be placed before the ful board 
as a meeting to be called' shortly. F. St. 
John Bliss was also heard as to the 
proposed extension of the York and 
Carleton Railway to Nappadoggan 
Like to connect with the Transcontin
ental line.

a Accountant 
i t be Found

Improvements at Quaran
tine —- Supplementary 
Estimates to be Small MONCTON,mmi Jan. 28—J.

White, of St. John, last evening ad
dressed a largely attended meeting in 
Wesley Memorial Church in the in
terests of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement, urging strongly for in
creased giving in this city toward the 
movement, which he thoroughly ex
plained. The address was an Interest
ing one, and at the close a cordial vote 
of thanks was passed to the speaker.

The MJoncton Victoria hookey man
agement give absolute and forceful de- 
nal to the story that a position was 
offered Campbell, the Charlottetown 
goal tender, In this city. The local 
team say they have plenty of goal 
tending material without Campbell?»

Hunter |
hts CORRECT

LADY PAGET

This leader of English society 
formerly Miss Mary Stevens of Ho
boken, N Y., and is presently to visit 
her native land.

was
rley on ViaittenEarl 

f—Press Gallery 
I Meeting

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 1.—The esti
mates for the coming fiscal year were 
laid on the table of the commons this 
afternoon. The government has ful
filled Its promise of cutting down the 
expenditure as far as possible this 
year to meet the decrease In revenue. 
The estimates total $110,489,774, which 
is nineteen and a quarter millions 
less than the estimates of last year. 
The main estimates last session were 
followed by supplementaries wMch to
talled ten and a half millions. It is 
understood that this session there 
will be no supplementaries or that they 
will be so small as to add little to the 
total of the main estimates made pub
lic today. Of the total estimates for 
tbe coming year twenty-six and a half 
millions are for amounts authorized 
by Statute and eighty-three and three- 
quarter millions are to be voted by 
parliament. Of this S, little less than 
thirty and a half millions are flor ex
penditure on capital account and a lit
tle less than fifty-three and a half 
millions are for general expenses of 
administration and chargeable' to reve
nue.

I iIf! ISUBPOENAS OUT FOR
STANDARD OIL CASE

■

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH. ' IL Jan. 31.—Peter Robertson, 
of the interior department, 
ssing since Wednesday last 
Ihas failed to disclose any 
f- Ha was sixty years old 
m in the service since 1877,
I a messenger he advanced
II he gained' the position of 
prk and was assigned to a 
Ideragile financial responsi- 
pooks have been examined 
ps accounts are absolutely 
p has been in poor health 
inths, but

1FREDERICTON. N. BL, Jan, 20— 
Twelve physicians met ait the Knights 
of Pythias Hall feist night and re-or
ganized the York and Stmbury Medical 

services and if he comes to Moncton it Society, eteottng the following officers: 
will be entirely on his own responel- Dr. Murray, Fredericton Junction, 
Mjftty. President.

The Westmorland Poultry and Pet Vice-President, J. W. Bridges, Fred- 
Stock Association’s two days’ Show ericton.
opened here today. It Is open to each!- Secretary Treas., Dr. McGrath, Fred- 
hit ora from Westmorland, Albert and ericton.
Kent Counties, and about four hun-

The provincial board of health held 
its annual meeting at the Queen’s ho
tel, last night. Hon. Jas. Holly presided 
and other members present Included 
Drs. Curran, St. John; Sleeves, of 
Moncton ; Sprague, of Tracy; Fisher, of 
Marysville, and J:’; H. Barry, K.C. Af
ter the usual routine the board passed 
a resolution unanimously endorsing the 
movement for the restriction of tuber
culosis ravages and promising the me
dical mens’ active support in» their ef
forts to secure the erection of a Pro
vincial sanitarium. After the meeting 
Mr. Fisher entertained his fellow mem
bers to luncheon at the Queen hotel.

! 1
|1

:
CHICAGO, III., Feb. 1.—Fifty sub

poenas issued by Judge K. M. Landis 
in the district court'for District Attor
ney Sims, has been "given to the Unit
ed States marshal for service on wit
nesses to appear tor tha government at 
the second trial (of tw‘$29,240,000 case 
against the Standard^aDH Company, of 
Indiana. The trial is set for February 
23, before Judge A. B. Anderson, of In
dianapolis.

i j

1

Executive Committee, Dr. Atherton, 
dred birds have entered. Seth Jones, Dp. Crocket, Dr. Moore, Stanley, and 
the well known Sussex poultry expert, Dr. Murray, 
toeing Judge. The show Is being held

no cause can be 
>r his disappearance, 
orley reached Ottawa ott 
a short visit at Ottawa, 

uest of Earl Grey., 
hat he will visit a number* 
centres, Including Mont- 

onto.

Three weeks ago the J. Arthur Lord 
grounded off Handkerchief, and was 
pulled off by the revenue cutter 
Gresham.

IIMeetings are to be held every two 
In the W. C. T. U. hall, and being the months. After the meeting last night, 
first of the kind that has even taken Dr’s. W. H. Irvine, Vanwart and 
place In this city, is attracting some Crocket entertained the members of 
attention.

She went into drydock 
for repairs after that, the present voy
age being the first since the accident.

thur and Fort. William harbor im
provements, $600,000; improvements at 
St. Andrew’s Rapids, Winnipeg, $600,- 
000; improvements in St. John harbor, 
$476,000; Tiffin harbor improvements, 
$125,000; Victoria harbor, $150,000.

For the survey of the proposed 12- 
foot watemway between the St. Law- 

thirtéen millions less than the vote rence and Lake Champlain via the
Richelieu and Y&maska rivers, a vote 
of $20,000 to asked; for the St. Lawrence 
ship canal the vote Is $800,000, an in
crease of $40,000.

A new vote among pensions is $7,000 
for ex-Chief Justice Tuck of New 
Brunswick.

1it to
SACK VILLE N. B., Feb. 1. — The 

death of Mrs. Mary Hickey, widow of 
Mr. John Hickey, formerly of Melrose, 
took place here at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. S. W. Copp, t an early 
hour this morning after a lengthy Ill
ness. Deceased, who was seventy 
years of age. is survived by five 
daughters and three sons. The daugh
ters are: Mrs. Burke, of Lynn, Mass., 
Mrs. Hamilton, of New Glasgow, Mrs. 
Copp, Miss C. Hickey, of Fall River, 
Mass., and Mrs. Lucas, of Halifax. 
The sons are Messrs. John B. Hickey, 
of Sackville, and James and Frank 
of Amherst.

After an illness extending over abmit 
two months, Mrs. Samuel Ackles died 
here early this morning. Deceased was 
sixty years of age. She.Is survived by 
her husband.

Ivan C. Rand, of Moncton, J. Nor
man Ritchey, of River Port, N. 8., and 
John S. Astbury, ’10, of Pletou, N. 8., 
have been chosen to represent Mount 
Allison University In the inter-colle
giate debate with the University of 
New Brunswick at Fredericton. Rand 
will be leader and the debate will 
take place on March 25th. All three of 
the debaters have taken part in inter-

MONOTON, N. B. ,Feb. 1.—C. M. 
, Exclusive of revotes the items for Legere, m. P. P., of Memramcook, and 

public works In New Brunswick are as 
follows:

St. John quarantine, Partridge Island somB members 
improvements, $3000,

Tracadie Lazaretto, laundry, etc.,
$2,000.

For rivers and harbors In New Brum^ 
wick, the following are the new items:

Beaver harbor, wharf, $5,000.
Buctouche, channel through beach,

$1,500.

: the society to oysters at Washington’s 
Cafe. 1

“vTw C°ureii0n T °hVaX Marsh^^îsmlssed^the ‘scot™0 Act ^ case

Whome alt the SML £££%

targely attended^ Had the ness for the prosecution was spotter 
roads been in better condition there Bel yea
re^!LhaVn ^6n m T** atT Rentier Hazen is here today on de- A
tendance, but considering the draw- partmental business É
back Whloh the hard travelling caused, Two cases against Howard Porter, M 
tbe different churches had a good rep- of st. Croix, are being tried today. ■
re®e"X't °?' , . , . , I Three rinks of Fredericton and I

As Mr. Currie has tendered his resig- I Marysville curlers play here tonight ' 
nation which takes effect in about a
month, the gifts were about all cash -I?,?LI>ERVIL,L,E' Jan 27 —Miss Irene 
which reached the total of $91.70. i willlams Save a very enjoyable birth- 

The evening was spent in social en- !ry paJly on Monday evening. Among 
Joyment by ail tlle guests were the Misses and Messrs.

Speeches were delivered by Mr. E?aCh anrV A,lan an'1
Currie, Dr. M. C. McDonald, of the Edm®ndx lncent of Glen wood. A num- 
Narrows, and by Hon. L. P. Ferris, of ^wire»® P^nts were received 
this place by Miss Williams from her friends.

Although Mr. Currie has sent in his' h°f
resignation be was again asked by Walker Holder of Medictoe Hat s^nt 
the different churches to remain as Sunday with friends in Holderville. 
theh- pastor, but Ms reply was to Captaln Abpam B Holder is recover- 
■thank them for their offer, but he ,ng from his racent Ulness. 
could on* refuse as be bad already Friends of Mrs. Hiram E Lasquie 
accepted a call from a church in Kings are glad to know that she Is convales- 
County. A meeting was held to see 
what could be done im regard to hiring 
another minister for tbe churches, but

meeting of the press gal- 
Saturday and resulted ini 
J. A.

Big Decrease»IS UP 10 DATE 
SODE ENOUGH

1.1
Garvin of the Ot- 

, president; P. B. BUUey. '* 
gram, vice president; A.

Herald,secretary ;
• A. Fortier of La Patrie,
< of Montreal Star, Ed- 
mge of Toronto Globe, G. 
of Toronto News, and 
of Ottawa Free Press.

The amount to be voted for capital 
expenditure this session, is almost

ontreal for capital account last session, and 
the amount for current expenditure 
shows a decrease of over six millions 
three 'hundred thousand.

■| ■:

fi LOSS WILL 
EXCEED $20,000

The vote for civil government Is in
creased by $1,870,000. This to due to 
the reclassification of the inside civil 
service under the new act and Increases 
in salaries for inside and outside of
ficials. There Is jg million and three- 
quarters Increase in the provision for 
interest charges, due to the issue of 
bonds on account of national tranoomti- 
nental construction. Votes far the de- 

■tment of agriculture have been cut 
alight millions, for militia there is 

a decrease of $636,000, of which $340,- 
000 is saved in the item for annual 
drill. For quarantine there is an in
crease of $35,000; for steamship subsi
dies an increase of $119,000; for the op
eration of government railways and 
canals an Increase of $477,000, and for 
the post office service an increase of 
$600,000. In the railways, and canals 
capital account there Is a decrease of 
$13,750,000.

For the removal of foreign coin from 
Canada there is a new vote of six 
thousand.

Montreal Really Did Have an 

Earthquake—Awakened 

Thousands

DECREASE IN GRANT.

Under the head of miscellaneous there 
is a decrease of $10,000 in the grant to 
the Canadian Mining institute, which 
last year got $13,000; the sum of $5,000 
is voted for a Dominion forestry con
vention.

The total amount to be voted for pub
lic works is $10,881,408, and of this only 
$3,312,000 is -chargeable to capital ac
count, the balance being made charge
able to income,although many new pub
lic buildings are included.

OMESTEXD 
ifiOyfD BV FIBE Work of Appraising Begun 

Yesterday—Reid's Have 

Total Loss

’PHONES KEPT BUSY

MONTREAL Feb. 1.—Was there a 
series of earthquakes last night and 
early this morning? was the question 
being asked today. The seismograph ax 
McGill University tolled to record any 
one of the three shocks felt, but this is 
explained by the fact that the instru
ment is an old one and not to be re
lied upon. The shocks were not regis
tered at Ottawa or Toronto on the in
struments, which are up to date and 
reliable, and nevertheless thousands of 
Mrontreals were awakened from their 
sound sleep an® all agree that they at 
first mistook the sound and Jar for that 
of an explosion.

In the newspaper offices down town 
the shock was not felt and thé' first 
known of the earthquake was when 
people rang up asking where the ex
plosion was. Queries of this nature 
came from three miles or more apart 
and all on the upper level of the city, 
so that the evidence that three shocks 
were felt is conclusive, despite the 
lack of corroboration In the selamo-

bartment Had Seri 

fe to Handle Sat- 
"day Night

Appraisers were engaged yesterday 
ascertaining the damage, caused by 
Saturday night’s blaze. While their 
"R’ork was not completed last evening it 
is understood that the loss will ex
ceed $20,900.

The stock of Reid Bros, will be a total 
loss and on this the full amount of In
surance ($n,ooo) will be allowed', 
buildings owned by James E. White 
were appraised yesterday and the 
amount of insurance allowed to $4,500. 
G. w. Cooke, of the firm of Dunlap & 
Cooke, said last evening that their loss 
would be in the vicinity of $3,000, but 
the exact figures would not be known 
until today. The damage done to the 
building owned by Dr. White will be 
appraised today, as 4will the damaged 
stock of A. O. Skinner and F. E. Hol
man & Co.

NEW BRUNSWICK ITEMS.
cent

Harold R. Beeeley and Thurlow B. 
Henderson, who are attending Currie 
Business College, spent Sunday with 
their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kimball enter
tained a few of the young people Sat
urday evening.

Mrs. J. Remforth Williams Is able to 
be out again.

Miss E Jean Crawford', who is teach
ing at Whitehead, spent Saturday and 
Sunday ait her home.

A. F. Landry, of Moncton, left Satur
day night for Ottawa to take up with 

of the government 
questions relating to l’Union Protec
trice Des Acadiennes Français.

The storm of Saturday night and 
Sunday proved to be quite a serious 
matter on the I. C. R„ but little delay
to trains occurred owing to opportun- I future success, andi he will always ho 
ity Sunday to clear the tracks. Spec-^f remembered as a faithful worker by 
lal Plow trains were sent out on Sun- the churches here, 
day from Moncton over all divisions 
and the line today is in good shape.

William Somers

a quorum could not be had from all 
the churches.

Ône and all will be very sorry to lose 
their popular minister, as by his faith
ful services and loving manner he has 
endeared himself to all amdi all Join ; 
in extending their best wishes for his

EN, Jan. 30.—The fine old 
the late Dr. Chas. E 

m street,- in Calais, wag 
d by fire Saturday 
rm wag sounded durllng 
a northeast snow storm, 
lepartment had difficulty 
Sir hose to the 
*es had 'gained eonelder- 

before water was ap- 
5 started in the attic and 
h the root. The floors be
lt valuable carpets and 
fero soaked with water, 
[nes did not reach below 
ky. Some of the furni- 
ver floor was saved in a 
jltion. The loss will bo

I

,-11
The

SALARIES INCREASED.

In the Item under civil government 
the salary of the clerk of the privy 
council Is increased from $3,575 to 
$5,000. The ealares of the superin
tendent of insurance, the auditor gen
eral, tine deputy Ministers of the de
partments of militia, state, printing, 
Indian affairs, mounted police finance, 
customs, inland revenue, marine, pub
lic works, post office and labor are in
creased from four to five thousand 
dollars. The salary of tbe deputy of 
interior is increased from $3,825 to $5,- 
000, arid of the deputy Minister of ag
riculture from $6,000 to $6.000, and of 
the deputy Minister of trade and com
merce from $4,200 to $5,000.

In the immigration branch there is a 
decrease of $100,000 in general expenses 
end cutting down staff of foreign 
agents.

For the Intercolonial Railway on 
capital account a vote of $1,798,850 Is 
asked, of which $579,000 to a revote. 
The new votes include $62,000 for in
creased accommodation at Truro, $50,- 
000 for a cut off line at Moncton, $180,- 
000 to Increase accommodation at Hali
fax, $400,000 for locomotive and car 
shops at Moncton, $100,000 to increase 
accommodation and facilities along the 
line, $50,000 for Improvements at 
Campbellton and $100,000 for rolling 
stock.

For the Prince Edward Island Rail
way there to an appropriation T>f $194,- 
000 to increase accommodation at 
Charlottetown. Twenty million dollars 
Is asked for the National Transcon
tinental Railway as compared with 
thirty millions ast year, and for the 
survey of the Hudson Bay itatlway 
$66,000 Is asked. The Trent Valley 
canal comes in for another million dol
lars, the same as last year. To pro
vide for expenses In preparing plans 
for the reconstruction of tlhe Quebec 
bridge the sum of $150,000 to asked.

even- i

:il

. -4
scene, ©o

a.CARACAS, Jan. 29.—In accordance 
with Instructions from Senor Alcan
tara, Minister of the Interior, the 
attorney-general will bring suit In the 
high fedral court against Clpriano 
Castro, the former president of Vene
zuela, on the charge of having insti
gated the attempted assassination of 
President Jose Vicente Gomez.

The court already has decided that 
adequate proof has been furnished far 
the beginning of the action again at 
Castro.

Campbellton deep water wharf, exten
sion, repairs, etc., $15.000.

Cape Bald, breakwater pier, $7,600.
Cape Tormentine, breakwater, $5,000.
Cummins Cove, Deer Island, wharf,

$20,000.

Dover, wharfs on Petttcodiac ’river;
$1,000.

Harbors, rivers, and bridges. gener
ally, repairs and improvements, $17,000.

Heron Island, wharf, $2,000.
Kouchtbougouac, harbor Improve

ments, $3,700.
Lame quo wharf, improvements,

$2,500.
Leonardsville, Deer Island, 

struction and extension of wharf, $10,-

HJLLSBORO, Jam 27.—A gypsum 
mine which promises to be one of the 
best in the provincet is now being op
erated at Albert Mines, with James 
Blight as manager and Adelbert Mc- 
Laughlan as foreman. Very satisfac
tory explorations by shaft and by bor
ing have been made, giving evidence 
of a rich deposit of gypsum of a high 
grade. The mine. Is also advantageous
ly situated, being within easy reach of 
the S. and H. Railway.

Fred Shaw, of North Dakota, is vis
iting his native place. Mr. Shaw has 
been In the west the past twenty 
years, where he is extensively engaged 
in ranching.

A. E. Cox, St. John, auditor of the 
N. B. Telephone Co., to paying Hills
boro an official visit.

Sheriff Carter of Hopewell Hill was 
in town yesterday.

Mrs. Warren Beatty entered the 
Moncton Hospital on Monday to un
dergo a surgical operation for appendi
citis.

Evangelistic services are still being 
continued in 
Church with 
Dr. Smith Is an able speaker and ad
mirably adapted for the work he is en
gaged in.

mlast week ran 
amuck in the city market and struck 
another man over the head inflicting 
a painful wound, 
to three months’ Jail, but later found 
to be insane and will be taken to the 
asylum.

William Watson to vacating the pro
prietorship of the American Hotel this 
week and it will be again taken 
by Mrs. Margaret Wallace. Wilson 
will locate either in St. John or Hali-

é
He was sentenced 1GLASGOW, Feb. 1.—The second test 

■natch against Scotland was played at 
Crossmyloof today and resulted- in 
other vlstory for the Canadian curler», 
the score being 106 to 77. The third 
and final match of the series for the 
Strathcona trophy will be played on 
February 8.

man-
CASTORIA.

_>Hie Kind Yon Have Always BoughtBears the 
Jjgnatus 1overof j* tax. 'I

•9ITreatment 
ly Cores

DEADLOCK OVER CAPITAL 
OF SOUTH AFRICAN UNION

WHAT HE WANTED.

KNITTING MINE SACKVILLE N. H, Jan. 28.—Faffing 
through the trap door in the Rhodes 
Curry shops, at Amherst, on1 Tuesday 
afternoon, F.C. Harris, manager of the 
N,B. and P. E. I. Railroad was.knock
ed unconscious, receiving a bad shak
ing up and had several of his ribs In
jured. Owing to the steam which was 
issuing from the trap door of the floor 
between the first flat and basement, 
Harris was, unable to see a projecting 
ladder and tripped over it. He pitched 
headlong nine feet to the basement and 
was picked up unconscious,

Fred W. George, of Upper Sackville, 
has purchased the noted prize winning 
Clydesdale stallion, Charming Lad, No 
2925.

At a meeting of the Sackville Curl
ing Club last evening. It was decided to 
play in Chatham and Camptellto m 
the McCaffrey series in the near future. 
At the meeting sqlps were elected to 
meet three rinks of Halifax curtrs here 
at on early daite, W. R Rodd. Prof. 
Tweedle and Mayor Rickard.

This afternoon Mount Alltoon Univer
sity boys will meet 3t. Josephs hockey- 
ists at Memrancook. Mount 
team will be made up as follows;

Goal—Beer, Charlottetown.
Point—Mackean, Moncton.
Cover—Boone, St. John.
Cerjter—McDougall, Moncton.
Rover—-Hock In, Dartmouth

recon- "WeU, what do you want?” queried 
the stereoscopic lecturer as a stranger 
apepared before him.

“Oh, I merely came 
vieiws,” replied the 
proved to be a constabl

HOME MONEY MAKERS 000. I” "1Lorneville, breakwater, wharf, $20,-mrrh. to get your 
stranger—who 

as he pro
ceeded to levy on the outfit.—Chicago 
News. '

'000. »

■Mills Point, wharf, $3,800.
Pink Rock wharf, Shepody Bay, ex

tension of. $10,500.
Point diu Chene, repairs to toreak- 

water, $5,000.
Quaco Harbor, rSPt reconstruction 

and extension of east pier, $17,500.
Rlchlbucto Cape, breakwater wharf,

$10,000.
Rlchlbucto wharf, repairs, etc., $3,000.
River St. John and tributaries, con

struction of wharves in tidal waters, 
$20,000.

River SL John, survey between 
Fredericton and Woodstock, with a 
view of Improving navigation, $5,000.

St. Andrews, wharf, $8,000.
9ta. George, part reconstruction of 

wharf, $4,000. _
St. John Hartbor, improvements, re

pairs and renewals, *25,000.
St. Paul (Lower Caraquet), wharf,

$10,000.

Seal Cove, Grand Manan Island, 
breakwater pier. $$2,000.

Shlppegan Harbor, improvements at 
Shippegan Gully, $3,500.

Welchpool (Oampobello Island), 
wharf, $24,000.

L«* <|CAPETOWN, Feb. 1—The convention 
now being held here with the object of 
forming a plan for the union of the 
colonies has been deadlocked for a 
week over, the question of which city 
■hall be the capital, which threatens to 
wreck the whole scheme. A compro
mise, however, to now being discussed 
Whereby the honors will be divided. 
This provides that Capetown shall be 
the seat of parliament, Pretoria the ad
ministrative capital and Bloemfontein 
the headquarters of the Judiciary. It to 
thought probable that this plan will be 
adopted.

PITT SPURT, Pa., Jan. S.—Herbert 
Boroughs, 45 years of age. of Providence 
R I., treasurer of the Builders’ Iron 
Foundry of that city, was found dead 
In bed at the Fort Pitt hotel here to
day. The police are investigating.

leather, with its. 
d sudden changes, 
irery one Catarrh. : 
rd to cure. Some 
icrnal remedies— ]
pplications.

scy used both 
ken three or four 
o invigorate the 
• the blood, and 
' the disease, and 
fating, antiseptic 
[plied inside the

!
:

The great trouble with many a church 
is that it is more anxious about the 
steam that runs to its whistle than 
about that which runs the works.

------------------------------
Load according to the strength of the 

horse teams, and use the whip as little
________ as possible. Nothing will spoil a high-

HOPHWBLL HILL, Jan. 27.—L. D. I spirited horse quicker than the wliip 
Morse, the young man who was injured [ and an ill-tempered driver.

1

IN5t.
EFrvix 1Hillsboro First Baptist 

very encouraging results. .

Chitting is quick and easy 
any one of our 6 Family Knitting 

Machines..Socks and Stockings, Under- 
pear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
if‘am or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
unes as fast as by hand, and for far le* 

than they cost ready-made.

““'y knitting for others. - Boon
Catalogne»—p E P G HI 

vri&ï „to7î?ted to mry to“Uty tor Type.
aichSet.adAd<fiSS'm0ne3r-,n*ker kni“to*

Box 585

1
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FURSHIDES ilt31st last! 
her Mo 
c most

1"is»,good. hiAllisonLARGER ITEMS,

Under the head of public works the 
following are the langer Items: To com
plete the New Victoria Memorial Mu
seum at Ottawa, $400,000; for Port Ar-

GLASGOW, Scot., Jan. 30.—The Can
adian curlers today defeated the East 
Lothian Province players in a twelve- 
rink match at Cressmyloff by a score of 
238 to 174.

:Write fo^ Weekly Prie» Lists, 
JOHN HALLAM i

Shipment* Solicited. 
TORONTO, ONT.CREELMAN BROS. 

«OROETOWH Ontario,
8 7*rNo. 96. 
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iS %^HÊ NEWS la published every week 
by the Su» Printing Co.. United. St. 
John. N. B..

the last five or etx years that the num
bers of newcomers have varied with
the piot per;ty of the country. In 1103 I In»a communication which appeared 
a reaction after a period. <?f mild de-' in The Sun of yesterday, Mr. W. 
pression was being experienced, and Frank Hatheway carWa attention to 
during the next few years industrial I fhe fact that the freight rates of the 
activity increased In an unprecedented Intercolonial Railway are actually 
manner, resulting in a general demand I lower than the corresponding rates of 
for worker? and marked advances in other Canadian railroads. That fact 
wages. Dt ill.g the latter portion of I no Otic can dispute. Moreover, in a 
1007 a charge took place, and there [ Previous issue The Sun gave the ac- 
was no longer any scarcity of men. In tûal difference. ‘The prescrit average 
deed the different industries were com- | freight rates per ton per mile of the 
polled to shorten operations. Whether I four great systems 6f Canada are 
or not the Commissioner’s argument is I follows: I. Ç. R., ,684;'C. P. R., .778; 
true, it is worthy cf note that inur.i- a- T. R„ .672; C. N. R„ .872, In 
gmtion to the United States has varied I any discussion of She IntercoToniai that 
in sympathy with the industrial ac- difference must be reckoned with. Tvto 
tivity of that country as is shown by I questions demand an answer. First, 
the m Briber of arrivals during the papt does that difference eipWn the nter- 
six years: colonial deficit and the Canadian Pa-
llOS..... ... ,.,h . .................... 857,046 I cific profit? And second, ore the. peo-

.. .. 812,87% Pie of the Maritime provinces prepared

........1,026,1".;. I to give their cotisent to an equalizing
....1,100, of the rates that the I, C. R. may be

....... 1,285,346 made to pay its way?
782,870 I The people of these provinces do not 

. As repards the Immigrants them- agree on all questions, but 
selves, the figures show decrease as to the

FREdGW RATES fMgVkjSSJUfe SSÎ «tTSSe h tiM ^Atove^ia the tortaillo «nul-

ssr-ffrrs -.s -WMSai' æsH&ær *-*•—-Kl “*“■sS&Sv* ™ ssitS?zproves that during the pgst- tweltfc . That with 
years an even more crefctable show
ing has beep made. On coming into 
power the. Laurier government found 
the public .debt almost *262,600,000. 
very large amounts Bad been wasted' 
in railroad construction undertaken 
and by unnecessary public works, 
other heavy expenditu 
have been paid' out 
count» were changed Bp to capital.

Since Mr. Fielding has had charge 
of the country's finances !» has Been 
able to Show surpluses in all. but tWo 
or three years, and him, on the whole, 
administered his department so effi- 
C1 UP tlH the end of the fiscal
year Ü07 tfie total increase. In the pub
lic debt in twelve year 
$1.000,000. Last

L i.commissions. This evil, „s is generà, 
ly known, la widely prevalent |„ c^" 
the résulta as told by leading busing 
men, it Is apparent that a Prevent,^ 
of Corruption Act was urgently n, ,iJn
in Britain in the interests of busint:4
morality. Such appears to be " 
true in Canada, but for the success , 
•any such measure, legislation ato^e i 
not sufficient. It must be someth!, 
business to give: effect to the law ,* 
furntoh information/ in respect to’ i “ 
Provision, and to conduct prosecution,

■ .

corporations and 
„ , . . 0011 only bo accom

plished by unrestricted communication 
and co-operation between the rank 
andf file of the men and the employer."

, __ . I be writer contends that the emnlove
u ^ 8tora@e system 113 PMq- has beer, treated as an implement and 

secured a™,,,™*1" SUPPly W‘U that “»”m now on. In the . interests of 
rera? million nt,?W t0 SOciety- he have to be considered

vower which can be as a man endowed with receptive and
horse ^er ‘ flfty doIlars *>r lnt^trent faculties, who, with proper 

Thlt ^n »H. « encouragement will base hte progress
alternative route behind and interests upon reasonable andsvml 

Montreal is quite feasible and would Pathetic foundations." ^
S I6 S ?” d°,IaTe >» than the The industrial problems of the day 

®t’ Lawrence River route, are undoubtedly difficult of solution

and 175 feet ^Uldunquesn
™ouldlncrea8e the total cost by timing submission. But every sane 

Iro^f'a tefth building of all man must fear for the futu^ÊT if the 
JOCKS to a depth of 24 feet would cost only power in the industrial world ]„
R.P er .000,000. That the French to be the power of compulsion. Capital 

S~ °n aIone would cost $14,- labor are after all but terms to**£*23 Ve?* ,°f 25 feet 0tt the VCribe men’ And OheJeZn^run
™/W0UU be *2’- I de™tand one another and can get to- 

the ZZ rLl a “ f°0t Channel ln *etV, And lf EO’ * 13 their busies*
That no intû „ | ” t° do- We heartily agree with the

J-.'00 inteemational waters are L writer that “ the importance of these
f considerations cannot be too earnestly . . ^ 

thaT ei tV . recommendation is ^Pressed upon employes and man- ABSORBING OUE«5TTn\"
that aU the water powers along the tears. At first glance the idea that an
route should be acquired by the Do- | wide-awake partner in the affairs and --------_

j” order to avoid any conflict employe can .he converted into a real ~
Quebec a^dnita! belT!en °ntarl° and >terects of his railroad, may appear RooSCVelt ill Communication

im V d 11 8 e3t,mated that one to some to Involve an undertaking of dtl0n
rniiuon horse power could thus be se- enormous proportions. As a matter of With Pacific Coast
^ , . fact, ‘t i= nothing Of the kind. Rail- V°aSt

K, , :"r* of trees would have to ™a njanagers are today successfully Permis
2*r®f“latfd by an agreement between coping with problems ten times as 1 P1C

?ndthetwo Provincial gov- | ccmpOlcated.” 
ernments interested; there would have ________________
to be a defined poiicy aa to the conserv-I ^ 1 WASHINGTON. D. C„ Feb 2-No
a, °"otJtbe forests; the present mode THE USEFULNESS OF AN single question, nor indeed, any grout
*anred 7„ V ^>uld have to be ALDERMEN of questions, is absorbing the hnere/t
changed entirely, and this might lead ALDERMEN and concern of the administration at
head ofrthef<n«f aU 1,11113-Iftj^e Some weeks ago the Common Coun- ÎV m°"1Tent as "e certain phases cf
the ™„»u, ♦°îî?.Wa R ver action of cU decided with surprising unanimity ^ anti-Japanese agitation in Cali- 
tariea *° mouths of 113 tribu- that the department of civic adZ fo^a’

Th„ . istration needed reorganization. They T. President has been in commun].
would' le es- forthwith appointed a committee to ?at on with many Persons who should 

rimated, he 1 to 1 1-2 days shorter than accompUsh that result and in the be thoroughly Informed as to the con- 
:y i"e “t’ Lawrence under existing course of time confirmed as much of dlttons 0,1 the Pacific coast. It u a].

^ than committee’s report as suited their ™rtted that a systematic agitation is
ten years complete, Pleasure. But the reform committee in in progres3 on the coast, but a signi- 

i îhe total 001,1 at «K»,- the course of their investigations dis- ,flcant feature of its lack of street!, 
an atmoal expend!- covered that no very great improve- ^ the fa=t that the labor leaders have 

rure or $10,000,060 for ten years. ment could be expected until the taken no Prominent part in it. Indeed
^engineering board advlee that council Itself had suffered a radical U haa been stated to the adminUira- 

tne taking of the flow measurements reorganization. Acoordüngly these tlon that the real mainspring 
of the Ottawa, Mattawa and French men with a zeal for good government station was in some of the great 
rivers at low/ ordinary and high water cast about for a change that Would Pcrations that had found their profit, 
stages be continued; that additional d1™ Promise of better things and in able business of coolie transportation 
data be secured upon which to baee a the course of time hit upon the idea threatened with destruction by the 
definite and judicious storage scheme of a Board of Con*roil. In their esti- success attending the efforts of tm 
and to determine the proper placdS for mataon the introduction of a respons- administration to stop this class nf 
the storage lakes on the Rouge, the lble central executive into the council Immigration. For the fact Is, that in 
Llevre, the Gatineau, the Coutonge, would bring some order out of the ex- the opinion of the administration hs 
the Black, the DuMoine, the Montreal, ta°ng chaoe. That accordingly was a negotiations with Japan for a n'ficii- 
the Petewawa and the Madawaska Part of their recommendation. cally complete closure of Americar
rIvere- But the reform committee were not P°rts to the entry of Japanese labor-

An important recommendation is: a,ked to reorganize the Common ens are certainly jeopardized by the 
“That an understanding be arrived at Council. That is the point worth con/ extreme utterances of certain 
between the Federal and the Provin- sidering. Not that it in any way alters In California and by the 
rial 'governments governing the dis- tbe value of their suggestion, but it deration of such 
posai and control of all water powers betrays the undisturbed self-satisfac- entertained yesterday 
water lots and islands on the proposed { llon' Ihe hide-bound conservatism of j the Nevada legislature, 
route in view of the possible canalize- the majority of the members of the 
tion of the rivers utilized.” ~ I aldermen. It

E&e jBems. All England Excitec 
Fugitive Woma

equally
ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. B, 1909.

I
A SCHOOL FOR WI.F *8 ’

To introduce legislation calculated 
to preserve for the Canadian people 
the resources of the Dominion must 
be considered une of the chief duties 
of the federal parliament. In the very 
nature of things these wealth-pro
ducing possibilities Will hot long re
main undiscovered nor unexploited. 
Trie prospector is everywhere, and his 
success to quickly improved by the 
capital seeking profitable investment. 
We must depend upon private initia
tion for the development of our nat
ural resources, but we must not lose 
sight of the fact that private enter
prise easily grows forgetful of pubMc 
interests and future possibilities. The 
rights of the people must not be 
Ignorantly alienated.

Mr. R. L. Borden is apparently im
pressed with the fact that the mem
bers of the House are not Sufficiently 
familiar with actual Canadian condi
tions to legislate Intelligently for the 
preservation of valuable resources, tie 
recommends the appointment of 
mitteee of the House for the study of 
our natural resources and for the dis
covery of the best methods of protect
ing the interests of the public. The 
purpose of his suggestion is avowedly 
the provision for the systematic in
struction of members of parliament in 
Canadian possibilities.

The resolution was greeted in the 
House with unanimous approval The 
work of any government is bannered 
by the member who speaks and votes 

,out of his great ignorance. Moreover, 
the average private member is loyal 
enough to welcome any opportunity to 
fit himself for the discharge of his 
duties. ^

The resolution wiM find

and Violet Gordon Charleswortl 
“Accident ” to Escape 
Whole Nation Wild S<

res which should 
of -current ac- AGITATION ALARMS 

UNCLE SUM’S GOIIT
i

1904
1905 .. 
1906..,.
1907

I BONBON, Feb. 1—If the myth of Brit- The hi 
isto plhtegm had not been exploded long | sister, c 
ago the history of the last eighteen 
days would go far toward doing it.
During that time the British press and 

people have devoted themselves with an 
enthusiasm, bordering on the hysterical, 
to the affairs of a young woman who 
ran away on January 2 to escape from 
her creditors, and managed more or less 
to hide herself.till January 19.

On the former date she ran her mo
tor car through a gap ÿi a wall run
ning along the cliffs on the coast of 
North Wales. She then threw her cap 
and an empty notebook over the cliff, 
walked to a neighboring station and 
took the train to Scotland. Her sister 
and the chauffeur were left on the road 
to be discovered by the first passerby, 
and tell the story of the fatal accident.
This they did with a wealth of uncon
vincing detail.

Miss V*olet Gordon. Charlesworth, the 
owner of the car, was driving, the 
chauffeur was sitting beside her and' 
her sister was behind, they said. The 
car turned suddenly, crashed through 
the wall, and Miss Charlesworth was 
thrown from behind the steering wheel 
deaf through the glass wind screen 
and' over the cliff. The chauffeur ajnd 
the sister jumped out and lay stunned 
for some time. This happened at 9.20 
on a moonlight night.

A search of the oMff and beach below 
revealed no signa of the Ill-fated wo
man, beyond the cap and notebook. The 
chauffeur and the sister were taken to 
a hospital! in the neighboring town, 
where they remained a few hours, go
ing home at 4 a. m. The car, which 
showed practically no signs of damage, 
was taken off under Its own power and! 
the next day the death of a woman 
motorist was reported and the ques
tion at women driving high-power cars 
was raised once more 

Before the dby was out doubts were 
cast on the genuineness of the acci
dent. By evening Violet Gordon, 
Charlesworth had caught on. In forty- 
eight hours site had completely ob
sessed the mind of Great Britain.

Fleet street had mobilized its clever
est, reporters. One army was moved to 
the scene of the accident, others were 
directed to every town and village in 
Which Violet Gordon Charlesworth had 
ever been seen or heard of in the course 
of her twenty-five years of life. They 
could not find Violet herself, but they 
found out all about her. I

IMS
sars . was only 
because of the 

Trans-
Railway, extraordinary 

payments were required and the debt 
as last reported Is $16,000,000 greater 
thM It was to 1896. Further increases 
will probably be noted for a year or 
two, but with the resumption of former 
activity commercially, the Increase in 
the usual annual 
doubt be larger than 

"When

Californiawe answer 
second query there Wbuld, we 

compared with 1906-07 cf 169,943 from believe, be emphatic and unmistakable 
Aurtric-Hungary; 167,228 from Italy, unanimity. "Whatever the future 
102,232 irons Uüeria. and Finland, and the I. C. R„ Maritime interests _ 
20,1*7 from Great Britain. An increase mand that the prevailing rates should 
c-f 18,592 is noted from Canada ami not be increased. No sale-or lease of 
Newfoundland. The numbers arriving the railroad to a private corporation 
from the more important countries dur- I could possibly win Maritime favor if 
tog the fiscal year were: I -there wps not included an absolute
Austria-Hungary .......................... 168,509 guarantee that the rates could not be
Russia and Finland...................... 156,711 I so adjusted as to secure any -increase.
Ital> .. ............................    128,503 I The Railway Oommission, moreover,
Great Britain and Ireland .. .. 93,380 has abundant power to enflorce any
British North America.............. 38,510 such- agreement.

In noting the total arrivals, it must I But that unanimous demand of the 
be remembered that along with the people of these provinces means one 
decrease should be considered the in- of two things. Either we believe that 
creased outward movement, in which the difference of freight rates is not 
395,073 persons left the country. It is the cause of the I. C. R. deficit or we 
apparent, therefore, that by immigra- confess that Maritime industry de- 
tion the population of the United States manda a perpetual government bonus, 
was increased only 387,797, The laws And -we ‘believe that we are not pre- 
covering admission to the country are pared tar the humiliation Of the latter 
being more rigidly enforced from year alternative. There is a conviction that 
« espe0ViUy as resards physical the I. C. R. can be made to pay and
disability and whereas some years that without an increase of freight 
ago lmmigrarion was a serious men- rates. The practical question Is one of 
are to t - pubitc health* it to now rea- method. How can that success be at- 
sonaWy contended that the new arriv- tained? Very eviXntly it is a matter 

1 "°’.on tbe ave,ue more Physical- of increase of traffic. When that prob-
nv pX r V™ n* Iem 18 solved the whole question le
ry. During the year 8,970 persons answered. We can scarcely believe
™ ™eV'MC? “ “ 1’1 t*r that the present rates aTse^vice£ e“T Tcow4a^bu rsr th?h ">iecare on the other side of the aSc, ^ discovered. The present
in selecting th/me who may be penult- o ««JMWement hasted to cross, and even if all wh^were fZ haZ l Z 7% ,? bUt
rejected tor physical deficiencies during l?t rf"raS\ f
tho past year -Mad been admitted, the m* wl ™ ‘ pfei>ared through a
8<«era1 average of health wmld have TtTTZ / commission to purchase 
been higher than that of practically ^ tributary roads and fo stimulate 
any section of the country. f Industry ln the provinces, there is, no

man in the provinces who will demand 
any changé. The fact worth ponder- 

'I ing is that affairs cannot remain in
definitely as they are.
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Canadians •remember the 
enormous sums which have been ex
pended by the Liberal government in 
the development of all parts of Can
ada, when they recall the magnitude 
of public works undertaken, 'all of 
-which have been paid for out of each 
year’s revenue, they must realize that 
the showing made by Mr. Fielding is 
not only creditable but altogether sur
prising. Since the Fielding tariff was 
first introduced, Canada's revenue, in 
spite of reductions in rates of duty and 
the placing of many commodities on (he 
rate -MSt’ 8roWn ^ the following

1897- 98.. ,
1898- 99.......
1899- 1900...
1900- 01 ..
1901- 02........
1902- 03.. .
1903- 04....
1904- 05........
1905- 06... .
1907-08.......

\ com-

♦

I

\
, .. $40,555,238 
.... 46.741,249 
.... 51,029,994 

.. 52,514,701 
.... 58,050,790 
.... 66,037,068 
... 70,669,872 
... 71,182,738 
... 80,139,166 

. „ , , ... 96,054,505
taxation today is proportionately 

lighter than it ever was in the days of 
Conservative rule, and besides lessen- 
ing the burden on 
the tariff has 
every line.

Following is a statement of the na
tional debt since 1897:

the same
favorable reception outside the House. 
The people generally are fairly well 
satisfied with the

can
present .method erf 

selecting popular representatives. But 
^political success does not always slg- 
ïtib’ unusual capacity for the totem. 
8-^fct discharge of the duties of a pub- 
He^legislator. The characteristics that 

place in parliament are 
unately «hot always the cbarac- 
?f which enaMe him to fulfllt the 

duties W that office. The people will 
greet with satisfaction 

, which |s calculated to 
members of parliament in the best 
methods of conserving the 
public utilities.

It will, however, be altogether Bkety 
that the work of discovering the real 
nature of Canadian possibilities will 
fan upon the civil service. That work 
has been better done in the past than 
ipost people suspect and its worth 
Would be made more manifest If 
hers of the House made it their busi
ness

been of the 
cor-The

a man a
the ordinary citizen, 

developed industry along
HI
teriuti

any scheme 
instruct the #897 ....$261,538,596 

.. •• 263,656,368 
... 266,273,446 
... 265,493,806 
... 263,480.003 
... 371,829,089 
... 261,606,983 
.. 260,867,718 

... 266,224,166 .

... 267.042,977 

... 263,671,859 
•.277,960,859

Although the total, of the debt shows 
a very slight increase, this is in reality 
unimportant from tbe standpoint of its 
cost to the country, for Canada’s sound 
national policy and'-efficient adminis- 
tration has so helped ‘its credit that 
the general rate of‘Interest has been 
very materially lowered in

_ „ years. Where, 1898, with a total debt
In discussing the relation of alcohol of $263,956,398, the interest charged 

to crime, the Inspectors express the $9,264,661, or an average rate of 3.52, the 
opinion that the figures usually given interest charged in 1905 was only *8,- 
canniot always be relied upon as cor- 674,385 on a debt of $266,224,166, the rale 
rect. It is believed that to many cases in that year being 3.40. Since 1905 the 
the use of Intoxicants relaxes the self- interest charges have been further re
restraint and is accountable tor crimes duced. The interest charges end rates 
committed. Bat the- tendency of con- from 1896 have been as follows: 
viets Is to attribute their trouble to Net interest. Av. rate.
liquor, or some cause othgg. than crim- 1896.... ....................... ..$9,202,659 $3.66
taal instinct Dangerous criminate are 1597 ................................... 9,003,303
as a class temperate to the use of 11- 1898...................................  9,264,661
Wore, for success in crime requires 1899 ................................... 9,016,594
one to have ifulf control of hie mental 1900................................... 9,023,120
and physical faculties. Thus the fact 1901.. .............................. 9,083,711
that only 34 per cent, of the victims 1902...V...................  9,047,186
are classed as Intemperate is not sur- 1903 ................................... 8,892,380 3.51
prising. What is true of liquor is 1904,... ..... ............... 8,625,082
equally true of ignorance, and statils- 1905 ................................... 8,674,385
tics show that of the 1,476 prisoners 
in the penitentiaries last, year, 1,271 
had received some education, while 
only 206, or 14 per cent, were illiterate.
It takes brains of some sort to make 
a criminal.

A very regrettable feature of the re
port is that 181 of the prisoners were 
under twenty years of age, 630 be
tween the ages of twenty and thirty, 
knd 372 between thirty and forty. The 
percentage of youthful donivlcta Is 
.greater in the east than In the west, 
dtie to the impression prevailing in 
Manitoba and other western provinces 
mat penitentiaries do not furnish suit
able environments for juvenile offend
ers. In Dorchester 19 per cent, of the 
convict» were under 20 years, in 8t.
Vincent de Paul, VT per" cent, and ln 
Manitoba, only 3.8 per cent.

Of the total convicts, 890 were Cana
dian born, 267 came from other Brit
ish countries, 155 from «he United 
States and 174 front fhe foreign coun
tries. There has been, a marked in
crease to recent years in the numbers 
Of Italians sentenced.

The gross 
six Canadian

THE LASH
A good' many people will agree with 

Judge Ritchie in his contention that 
the man who beats his wife should re
ceive the lash. It is not plèasant to 
think that there are men in the city 
who commit that cowardly crime andi 
yet the records of the police court pre
sent convincing evidence. Moreover 
such men must be restrained by fear 
and they do not fear either a fine or 
Imprisonment, 
coward and fears above everything 
else the very physical pain he himself 
takes pleasure in inflicting. The lash 
as a common method of punishment is 
well relegated to the barbarisms of the 
past, but in this extreme case it may 
prove to be the necessary anti effective 
deterrent. At any rate it ought with 
proper' limitation* be given a trial.

1898.,..' .... ...value of te- 1899
1900CANADA’S PENITENTIARIES

In the annual report of the Minister 
of Justice'for the fiscal year ending 
March 31st last, it is shown that the 
average daily population of the Ca
nadian penitentiaries for the year was 
1,418. While this was slightly lower 
than the average of 1,433 in the pre
ceding year, there were in the peniten
tiaries on March 31, 1908, a total of 
1,476 cflmvicts. For the five years re
viewed in this latest report there has 
been a steady increase in the convict 
population, but not such an increase as 
might have been expected in view of 
the large number of aliens coming into 
the country.

1901 persons 
mere const 

resolutions as were 
and today by

1902.. .
1903.. ..
1904
1905.. ,
1906.. .. Even agreements already reached, 

apparently is not well I which are being carried out in perfect 
It Is also recommended that if the fa man be too long identified good faith on the part of the Japanese 

construction of the work is to be pro- w tk 811 ok ■an Institution. He comes to government are endangered in the 
cceded with by Commission two of feel responsible for its defense. He sense that the present agitation might 
the engineers of the Government be r®33nts criticism of the institution as | very naturally tend te abate the inter- 
authorized to visit some of the larger though it were applied to him person- est of the Japanese officials in the ex
river canalizations and existing ship aJ1^’ 5e lQSCS the capacity to assume ecution of their obligations in view 
canals in operation or under construe- la detached attitude toward the insti- of the unfriendly attitude assumed by 
tion, to study the world’s experience TT?4 , î?* whlc'h he is but a member. | some elements on the Pacific coast. It
in the development of waterways, mod-' I V® l00;in®* to aay: “r am the Common is these considerations that have jn- 
em methods of construction, etc. I L°uncS1- lts traditions are my tradi- fluenced the president in reaching the

tions Ite deeds are my deeds, attack conclusion "that everything possible 
4^LriU m wCk should be done to prevent the enart-

♦irÜ .u L postponed' until such ment of legislation by any state that 
A.. .. M .. . - . » . a^t^10 Common Council is dom- would discriminate against the Jan-

The Atlantic Monthly during the [ touted by men who haive not been too anese as a class aruirt from other mV 
year just -passed published a remark- long identified with its work. There is eign elements entering America 
able series- of articles under the cap- the citizen’s point of view and the al- 
tion “The Confessions of a Railroad derman’s point of view, and these two 
Signalman.” The articles, which were radically differ, 
written by James O. «Fagan, revealed I man to be an aide 
an unusual man. The'’daily task of j the citizen’s point of view, 
this man was' in the signal tower of a unusual for a man to remain long an 
great railway. His work was with the I alderman without being won to the 
levers, but his mind had a larger- j aldermanic viewpoint, 
ranÿe. The practical problems of the Llose the power of viewing civic affairs 
railroad were his, and these he dis- ■from the standpoint of ike citizen, 
cussed with an insight and a compre- then they lose to a large extent their 
hensiveness unusual even among eg- power to serve the interests of the 

3 40 perts and unique among practical dtÿ. That is a fact worth remember- 
'» workmen. These interesting discus- ing. Let us have men at the head of 

J eions are being continued in the At- affairs who do not feel called upon to 
lantic Monthly under the general title defend everything that has been done,

! “The Industrial Dilemma,” and in the but who are free to admit that mis- 
Febrnary nupiber Mr. Fagan tit*- takes have been made and are ready- 
cusses the ‘'Relation of Labor and the adopt measures which give promise 
Railroads.’’ of better administration.

The general argument of the writer 
is well worth consideration. He 
knowledges the fact that in matter» 
of wage and hours the lot of the rail
road man 1» quite satisfactory. “By 
degrees, step by step, from a compara
tively low plane, an almost ideal 
standard of wage and treatment has 
been arrived ait. In my .* own sixty 
lever signal tower, for example, witfeln 
the past few years the pay has been 
run up from thirteen to over eighteen 
dollars per week, and the working day 
has been run down. from twelve to 
eight hours.” Mr. Fagan' discovers the 
cause of this gradual improvement of, 
conditions in the business competition 
of organized labor. “In a fair and 
honorable Way the machinery of"man
agement is pitted against the matfhin-, 
ery of the labor organisation, and the 
weaker, tor the time bein®, yields to 
the - pressure of superior tactic* and 
resources.”

In support of this contention the 
writer advances Interesting evidence 
of a negative character. He toys:
Within a short distance of my sigfigT- 

tower Is a dressing at grade. The.1 man 
In charge receives tone dollar and 
thirty-five cents for twelve hours' 
work. As a matter of fact the «row
ing map holds a very responsible posi
tion. Up to date, hqwever it never 
has entered into the heads of Well- 
paid enginemen, conductors, and 
others, to bestir themselves in tbe in
terest of these men. Beginning with 
the management, we all understand 
that they fere down, to stay down until 
they are able to lift themselves. For 
years thtee men and thousands ln 
otlrnr departments have been waiting 
for the conscience of somebody or ahy- 
body, to attend to their cases; but un
fortunately these gentlemen are .unor
ganized, and unable to organize, and 

, there Is nothing back of them to m. w» 
trouble for anybody.” ;

Now, Mr. Fagan recognizes .as a 
good many other men do, that even 
though such is the case that the work 
qf perfecting the power of compulsion 
will not solve tho problem of either 
labor er capital. Labor strong to de- 
mand its right and capital strong to 
defend its privileges will-never reach 
by tho mere strength of compulsion a 
satisfactory state,

mem- 1907
1908.

to master the information already
The bully is always a■egulred.

--------- e-e e —
TOILER AND TALKER

Professor Leacock h.xà scarcely fin
ished his speech on his first appear
ance before the Canadian Club Of this 
city, before he was invited to repeat 
his visit. Since then he has travelled 
much, seen much, heard much and 
talked much. He still

BUMES HYPNOTIST 
FOR HER HYSTERIA

recent
I was FROMTHE INDUSTRIAL DILEMMA♦ ♦possesses re

markable powers of public speech, an 
unusual entbus'ssm over his subject, 
and -abounding confidence in his con
clusions and an altogether charming 
audacity in the -discussion of grave and 
weighty matters.

Tbe conditions of Canadian life have 
tc a very large extent determined Ca
nadien history. Our fields have been 
large and we have been compelled to 
till them with the toil of our own 
he nds. Our time a/nd energy have been 
wholly taken up v. ith our own busi- 
nad'ian to a new and broader life. As 
1 ess- These Itinerant evangelists of a 
larger political outlook, may appear to 
bo converting I he narrow-minded Ca- 
a matter of fact the evangelist is 
himself but a tlgn oi the times. We 
do not need to look abroad, nor yet fig- 
ton to the words of wisdom

I TAX EXEMPTION
It Is not difficult to evolve a system 

of taxation suitable to one person or 
one class.

Girl, to Wed Shortly, Says 
Stranger Exerted Strange 

Influence

AllegesI
SAINT POINS, France, Feb. 2. — A 

balloén, which was drifting over the 
mountains last niglht, was overcome by 
a gale. The occupants of the car, two 
Bordeaux aeronauts, tried in vain to 
make a descent early this morning, 
■but a violent Igale dashed the balloon 
against a boulder and the aeronauts 
Were killed.

It Is possible for aThat is always providing 
that the person or class to be pleased 
have the opportunity of determining 
the system. But many wise men have 
sought to discover the principles of 
Just taxation and the method of their 
application and have not reached a 
satasfactory result. The perplexity of 
the Treasury Board is but one evid
ence of the immaturity of thought in 
respect to taxation.

The idea of the exemption from tax
ation of email incomes Is an idea 
which wins ready consent, 
pprtunity for Injustice is great, 
man who earns three or four hundred 
dollars each year cannot very wefi con
ceal that fact, while the man receiv
ing a large income from

inrman and yet retain 
But it is3.63

3.52
3.52

Wihen men3.54
ALLBNTOWN, Pa., Feb. 1.—Declar

ing In her lucid momenta that she had 
been hypnotized by a strange man 
whom aha met on a railroad train en 
route to Allentown from Chicago, Miss 
Alice Gerber, a handsome young wo
man, Is under the care of physicians 
and nurses in this city, suffering from 
a form of hysteria which is puzzling 
the doctors and causing great anxiety 
/to her relatives here.

Miss Gerber says she is engaged to 
marry Chartes Burnett, a wealthy resi
dent of Boston, and that she 
her way to that city, where the wed
ding was.set for next "Wednesday. She 
decided to etop off in Allentown on 
her way to Boston, to visit her broth
er Mortis Gerber end arrived here yes
terday.

®te spent the evening at a theatre 
In Company with her brother and . a 

friend end at the conclusion of 
febe performance, while the party was 
waiting for a trolley car, -Miss Gerber 
suddenly became hysterical, and her 
condition became so serious, that she 
^cas taken into a drug store and a 
Physician summoned.

When she was revived an hour later 
and recovered her composure, she said 
that on her way to this city she had 
met a strange man on the train, and her confined 
that he had exerted a strange infiu- Md. against 
enec over her so that she became high
ly nervous.

During the day she relapsed at times 
mto a cataleptic state, and her 
dition Is regarded as serious.

Her fiance, at Boston, has been noti- 
”ed- and he is expected to arrive here 
tomorrow.
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3.47i WASHINGTON, D. C.„ Feb. l.-To- 
morrow week is the tentative date for 
the house to act on the proposal to 
regulate the interstate efhipments of 
intoxicating liquors. Consideration of 
the revision of the penal code 
will be resumed, and the first question 
to come up will be the liquor question.

>-

GEORGIAN BAY CANALThe op-"
: The A day or two ago th&e was present

ed to parliament by the Minister of, 
Public Works a comprehensive docu
ment, embodying the final report of 
the Georgian Bay Canal survey. It is 
'generally recognized that this canal 
will, on the completion of the new 
Transcontinental railway, be the next 
great work undertaken by the Can
adian government. In view of this the 
following conclusions reached by the 
engineers should provç of interest:

That a twenty-two foot waterway 
for the largest lake boats (600 feet by 
60 with 20 feet draft) can be construct
ed for one hundred million dollars in 
ten yea-rd and that the annual éoet of 
maintenance will be approximately 
nine hundred thousand dollars, Includ
ing the operation of storage reservoirs 
for the better distribution of the flood 
waters of the Ottawa River:

That twenty-seven locks will be re
quited.

That sufficient water may be stored 
within its own and adjacent water
sheds to operate a summit level above 
Lake Nlpisstog, thus diminishing the 
cost by ten millions as compared with 
the cost it the Lake Niplgslng level 
were taken as a summit- That the 
natural low water flow throughout the 
Ottawa and French rivers is more than 
ample to meet all requirements. That 
the spring flood ln the Ottawa River 
car» be restrained by storage throu*K- 
out the watershed, so that, under ex
treme conditions, the reaches will net 
Overflow, currents will not. be

uiPiiof our
academic seers to be aware of the fact 

, tl.at Çanada is taking a part in inter- 
rational politics and that her doings 
have an imperial significance, 
hew we V, ill work out our problems is 
a matter that has not yet been re
vealed. An army and a na-vv may be 
the cen petiling power of modern dip
lomacy. But the wealth of the 
and the soil, the factory and the mins 
roust be developed before an army or a 
nge-y oan be or any permanent value. 
Canada cannot very well avoid the of
feree of youth, and if it be a disgrace, 
the disgrace of immaturity. The Cana
dian toiler will eventually realize the 
dreams of the Canadian talker, for 
toiler and talker,both do a necessary 
wçijfc, each in his own way.

E
>

various.
sources need not reveal every Item. It 
would not fee difficult to believe i that 
there were, under the present system, 
a (goodly number of well-paid men 
who were enjoying a tax exemption on 
more than three hundred dollars of 
income.

ac-Just was on
BRITISH SHIPBUIDING

?" A recent report from the London
Hpi k

Board of 
figures on the depression in the ship
building industry. From this report It 
is learned that the tonnage at present 
under construction in British ship
building yards is the smallest in the 
past thirteen years, or since January, 
1895. No particular district is affected 
very much more than another, the de
pression prevailing practically every
where; but Belfast is least badly off 
of all the shipbuilding centres, as 
compared with the amount of work in 
hand a year ago. The tonnage under 
Construction at Glasgow shows a de
crease of 21 per cent., and at Green
ock of 20 per cent. In these two dis
tricts the decrease as, compared with 
conditions three years ago is more 
than 50 per cent. The Tyne has also 
suffered to a very considerble extent, 
the present tonnage under construction 
being almost 30 per cent, less than at 
this time last year.

Of the total merchant tonnage build
ing throughout the United Kingdom 
23 per cent, is for foreign owners as 
compared with 38 per cent, at this 
time last ydar, -indtoqtalng that the 
depression which has prevailed Is 
wdrld wide.

Another striding feature of the situa
tion Is the marked decline In number 
of largo ships under construction, there 
being now but fifteen as compared 
with twenty a year ago. This is taken 
to show that the replacement of small 
liners by larger and more economical 
vessels has come to an end for the 
time being. Last autumn, through the 
impression that matters had reached 
their worst and that almost immediate 
Improvement might be expected, the 
yards recetvdÜRà number of fairly good 
orders, but this impression was a mis
taken one, and improvement in ship
buildings now seems farther off than 
ever.

Trade contains strikingV
seai

%Furthermore, a perfectly Just system 
of taxation would Aake account of the 
fact that ability to pay a tax is not in 
exact proportion to the Income, but 
rather In proportion to |tbe margin of 
Income over and above the bare cost 
of living. A very high tax rate, if 
enforced, would cause very slight In
convenience to some, while to others.it 
would mean actual want.

The idea of the exemption of small 
incomes originates in* the desire of 
equalize the burden.

1
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\ iu. s. IMMIGRATION

The Cc m mit loner General for 
United Stales in the immigration de- . ,
partirent deals In Ms annual renort at be • a rough and 
with certain phases of the work of Wj*L , adJuatlng a
his department which should be of in- delicate matter. The man
interest to the people of this country 'e®*,vln* *4‘f5 Per ^ar is. not in a much 
inasmuch ns conditions in the United better position that the man whose in
states resemble those found In Canada. 00,116 . , 13ut **°®- yet taxation rests 
The Ceductions drawn from a senes upon him quite as heavily as upon the 
of facts relatfr g to United States Im- 2?" w th „many times that income, 
migration may also logically be an- i „ wou,d be sreater promise of jus- 
plied to this country. For the year • H°e a scaJe of taxation graduated to 
ending Jure 30, 2908, It is found that dteapPear|ng point at the actual
there has ben a notable decline to the , .'va£e A flxed exemption Is per- 
n umber of foreigners migrating to the ' ^ the, on,y Practicable way of ap-Ur.ited States. The totaTnumber ar- I that reault’
riving to the fiscal year 1907-08 was ^ ’ h<>wever, there Is coupled with
782,870, but for the la* six months of ^ of ^ption the idea of dis- 
180S a continued define was noted as ”?a=hl3ement' it must be remember- 
well as an increased movement out- i that every man who contributes to 
v-ards of the emigrant class which any "n'ay t0 the city’s Industrial or 
practically balanced the immigrations. ™m™erolal »fe does tjhereby actually 
The Otmmigsloner General expresses b®* taKe3 and earn to so doing some 
the cpirfon that the influx of people to a volce in civlc administration,
ln 1906-07, which was 1,285 849 was the ■ , man. whoJ, wtl‘ not work, wh</
highest likely to be rrâch'^d under nor- ! a bu9l”e*3 being a “bunt,”
irai conditions, ar.d the reduction of I li! ?9 nb right to a ballot. But 
last year was not unexpected. Several : ^ ^ burdens as well as
causes -ccr.tributed to this decline and f w4*h labor» and a tax upo-n.
comiiderelion of these g»J te show ’ ^ ^ * a,Way”
that in rr igration depends very largely ! ^ by 
on demand and supply. Reasoning 
* iom tl-ls the " Commiratoner believes 
that the figures for successive

It is perhaps 
the only praotlcable scheme, but It is

ready 
some

th e expenditure of the 
penitentiaries dur

ing the year Was $584,081.92, and 
the revenue $83,556.05, leaving a net 
expenditure of $500,505.87. The mains 
tenance of Dorchester has steadily in
creased, and from being $67,286.17 in 
1904-05, it haa

1907 she left 
The case 

March term < 
two years p 
charge to ho 
elapsed.

■ This woman says that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegretabie Compoamt 
Cured her after everything else 
had failed.

Mrs. W. Barrett, 602 Moreau St., 
Montreal, writes to Mrs. Pinkhain:

“ For years I was a great sufferer 
from female weakness, and despite 
every remedy gi 
this trouble, I grew w 
better. X was fast failing in health, 
and X was completely discouraged.

“ One day a friend advised me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, and am thankful to 
say that it cured the female weakness, 
making me strong and well.

“ Bverv woman who suffers from fe-

; : con-

grown to $72,362,09 in 
1907-08. In this penitentiary, calculat
ing- from the aivenage daily population, 
the annual outlay per capita was 
$352.87. Kingston and St. Vincent de- 
Faul were operated ait a cost of $264.38 
and $281.04 respectively, while Maui- 
toba, British Columbia and Alberta 
cost proportionately very mdeh larger 
amounts. They were in Dorchester on 
April 1, 1907, a total of. 194 convicts, 
an^ during the year there were re
ceived frotp jalle 110 males and eight 
females, and from reformatories two 
males, ■ making a total of ,"3j4. There 

discharged by expiration of sent
ence, 30 males and five females; by pa
role, 86 maies; by .pardon, five males; 
by deportaton, One., male; and there 
were two deaths (males), a total of 
79, leaving in custody 220 males and 
15 females, a total of 235, on March 
», 1908. ‘
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oree instead of RADIUM USED NOW 
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than three miles an hour and that 
practically slack water navigation will 
obtain. ,.•

That ordinary lift locks are best 
suited to tfee conditions. They should 
be 650feet between gates, which 

: should be constructed of steel, while 
the locks themselves should be of con
crete. ■ j ....

That eighteen main dams wiji be re
quired all on rock foundations,

That the project presented contem
plates: Twenty-eight mites of canal 
excavation, 6S~miles of channel dredg
ing, and 34# miles of river and lake 
with a width of Area hundred feet to 
half a pilie.

That the probable timàçtaken by a 
-lake freight boat of,twelve-mile mexl- 
mum speed without delays at ipeks or 
in meetlms other boats, from French 
River to Montreal, would be seventy i 
hours. That the season of navigation | 
will average two hundred
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:: male troubles should try Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.’’
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made x" 
tram roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, uloe ra
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Plnkham invites »U sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has

^aria Institute Annpunces 64 

Successes in 68 Super- 
- fioial Cases

■

were
Pink-

ancy. We ar 
firmation.” 

The institui
to ïto1? Feb- L—The Impetus given 0f surface ci 
tK0~,°*Iand ln the last few days to CEUBes treated 

development of the use of radium been made ol 
that attent!on to »e «feat work chiding tumc

* being done by the Paris Thousands oi 
sunlJT’ Institute where Mme. Cunle have been r-
wonat^fo uthe extractlon of the cures of chr 
and 1 •O'bstance from pitchblende and tubercul.

^te InxnTTerialS' * It Is expected
institute now possess flfteeen year the iab

tterime^.^ Um VaIued at *86-000- E*- times the »i 
with th. , lî. th® hospital connected \ mentioned, 
gto” tb* Institute have been eo exten- 
jw , the last three years that Dr.
“^rals ln charge says: “We in France

l0BSer in a period pf expect- 1 thereby.

K portiafly
the workman engaged in 

making the investment profitable. 
Dogmatism In the discussion of taxa- 

vears ti0n de a,way8 Inappropriate, and the. 
constitute, in their fluctuation, a fairly ■m6.etlng.of ‘beTreasury Board
e«3tive barometer of ir.dusttial pro- tonf* to lntsnalfy the'conVictlon that 
gree# and its variations Certalnlv It' 1 8ome members.of that board» .Aar'S*; s Aff.Tir/AAr6""
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.............. * -^Le-re-ii , .
PANADA’S NATIONAL DEBT \
A number of opposition

AGAINST SECRET REBATES
and cerrain Conservative journals 
have of late been endeavoring to matte 
political capital out of the fact that 
an increase has been reglste-reï dur
ing the part year in Canada’s national

It Is announced that legislation will 
be introduced during, thé present ses
sion of parliament making criminal the 
practice of driving and taking secret

The writer Very 
tanely concludes that - 'If the public 

and tea interests Ai» to receive any reccznl-
guided tboosaods te 
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Ml England Excited Over 
Fugitive Woman financier

SAY KAISER PATTERNED FAMOUS
MUSTACHE AFTER MAJOR SMITH

SPLENDID LECTURE BOND HOLDING 
OP THE TREATYW1EKIMSsomebody's 

ot to the law, to 
In respect to’ <$Its Frieuds of Consolidated Bro

ker Also Tell Other 

Things About Him

prosecutions. Is Lover of Art and Wants 

Epitaph to be, “ No Thirsty 

Man Ever Left His Door”

t
Violet Gordon Charlesworth, Who Planned 

‘‘Accident” to Escape Creditors, Set 
Whole Nation Wild Solving Mystery

Dr. McIntosh Addresses Mem
bers of Evangelical 

Alliance

ION ALARMS 
ICLE SAM’S GOVT

«3 He Desires to Gain 
TimeNEW YORK, Feb. 1.—There Is one 

man In the Wall street district who 
does not follow the fashions set by the j 
crowned heads of Europe, but sets 
the pace which is followed' by them, j 
If what his friends say is true, the j 
world-wide Kaiser Wilhelm mustaches ; 
were first worn by him, seen by the |
Emperor and adopted and made world 
famous by that ruler. Be this as it 
may, it Is certain that Major William 
E. Smith, soldier, art lover, critic and 
stock broker, has a mustache of which 
he is proud and which would make 
Athos, Forth os and D’Artagman jealous 
if they could but see.
*■ The Major is breezy, bright and 
wholesome. To be with him for a few 
minutes is to feed in the imagination I 
summer zephyrs playing about one," to j 
see pictures of waving fields and to 
hear the rustle of the leaves. But in 
his office at No. 11 Broadway, where 
the firm of W. B. Smith & Co., which 
has been in business since 1879, is lo
cated, there are other kinds of pictures 
—pictures by Flere and studies of 
Arcady, military scenes, beautiful wo
men and handsome cavaliers with 
mustaches that rival the hirsute spears 
that point skyward upon the upper Up 
of Major Smith.

Major Smith came to New York in : solldated Exchange In stocks and to friend the other day, “I think that 
1878, and started In business for him- bonds. The customers' rooms are al- I would like this for my epitaph:—“No 
self. He entered the Mining Exchange ways crowded because the Major is thirsty man ever left this door.’ ” And 
in 1879, and afterward, as he expressed full of jokes and he keeps the crowd his friend said, “And no hungry one 
It, “we took in the Petroleum Ex-

- ‘x, the floor in a riot all the time with his 
practical Jokes. Half the historical 
Jokes of the exchange were engineered 
by him. It was Major Smith who put 
those eggs in W. H. McQuodd's poc
kets. In fact, mention any Joke and 
you will find that all the real good 
ones originated with him.”

Major Smith was a major in the 
Twenty-second regiment. He is a mem
ber of the Old Guard and an Old 
Quand dinner without the Major is 

; inconceivable. During the Spanish war 
j he organized an adjunct to the Twen- 
j ty-second which was a supplemental 

affair for the purpose of keeping the 
ranks full. As the war was so short 
the reserves were never called Into 
use, but-at one time there were two 
complete regiments and the reserves 
could have 'been thrown into the field.

In speaking of his coming to New 
York Major Smith said:—“The Stock 
Exchange closed the dlay I reached 
town and I have been a bear ever 
since.” One of hie favorite jokes is 
his reply to any one who asks him it 
toe saw service during the Spanish 
"War. "No, sir, I did not. The only 
service I ever saw was at the bar.”

Speaking of epitaphs, he remarked

HEARD WITH INTERESTlyONDON, Feb. 1—If the myth of Brit- The histories of the father, mother, 
1* phlegm had not been exploded long | sister, chauffeur, maid servant and 
ago the history of the last eighteen page boy were all given at full length, 
days would go far toward doing It. Then her photographs were found, and 
During that time the British press and for the last twelve days Violet Gordon 

people have devoted themselves with an Charlesworth has turned the musical 
enthusiasm, bordering on the hysterical, comedy beauty, not to mention the tra- 
to the affairs of a young woman who glc pictures from Messina, out of the 
ran away on January 2 to escape from illustrated press.
Irer creditors, and managed more or les» 
to hide herself .till January 19.

On the former date she ran her mo
tor car through a gap jpi a wall run- 
nlig along the cliffs on the coast of 
jlorth Wales. 3he then threw her cap 
mi an empty notebook over the cliff, 
rrajked to a neighboring station and 
took the train to Scotland. Her sister 
and the chauffeur were left on the road 
t0 t,e discovered by the first passerby, 
and tell the story of the fatal accident.
This they did with a wealth of uncon
vincing detail.

Miss Violet Gordon Charlesworth, the 
owner of the car, was driving, the. 
chauffeur was sitting beside her and 
1er sister was behind, they said. The 
tar turned suddenly, crashed through 
pe wall, and Miss Charlesworth was 
thrown from behind the steering wheel 
deaf through the glass wind screen 
and' over the cliff. The chauffeur and 
the sister jumped out and lay stunned 
lor some time. This happened at 9.20 
on a moonlight night.

A search of the cliff and beach below 
revealed no signs of the Ill-fated wo
man, beyond the cap and notebook. The 
chauffeur and the sister were taken to 
a hospital In the neighboring town, 
where they remained a few hours, go
ing home at 4 a. m. The car, which 
showed practically no signs of damage, 
was taken off under its own power and 
the next day the death of a woman 
motorist was reported and the ques
tion of women driving high-power cars 
was raised once more.

Before the d!ay was out doubts were 
cast on the genuineness of the acci
dent. By evening Violet Gordon 
Charlesworth had caught on. In forty- 
eight hours she had completely ob
sessed the mind of Great Britain- 

Fleet street had mobilized Its clever
est reporters. One army was moved to 
the scene of the accident, others were 
directed to every town and village in 
which Violet Gordon Charlesworth had 
ever been seen or heard of in the course 
of her twenty-five years of life. They 
could not find Violet herself, but they 
found out all about her.

A POLITICAL OBSTACLE ■

•rnia and the 
Japanese

1
The monthly meeting of the Evan

gelic Alliance was held In St. And
rew's cburoh parlor yesterday. Af
ter the opening exercises and reading 
of the minutes of the last meeting, the 
ministers turned their attention to the 
consideration of " the record canto 
hatoded over to them by the religious 
census officers.

After the cards of church members 
or those who expressed a preference, 
were distributed, the cards of those 
who who had no preference were di
vided up. Any that were known were 
taken by the pastor acquainted with 
them. The others were allowed to the 
church nearest to their home.

The meeting suspended business at 
eteven o’clock to hear an address on 
tuberculosis by Dr. J. R. McIntosh, 
who said In opening that there was 
no class to whom a doctor could speak 
on this subject with, the assurance of 
having an intelligent interest display
ed than the clergy.

Taking up the subject of the spread
ing of tuberculosis, the speaker said 
that in the earlier stages the patient 
goes out among his friends and 
spreads the disease among them. After 
the patient Is confined to the house 
or his bed he Is still more liable to 
spread the disease through careless
ness. Ventilation is neglected1 and 
oare is not always taken to prevent 
contagion from the sputum. This Is 
due to thoughtlesneas and selfishness 
on the part of the patient.

The spread of information regarding 
the disease has been such that a pati
ent usually believes himself condemn
ed to death. This Impression Is not a 
correct one and the afflicted Should be 
taught that the disease can be combat
ed,- their condition Improved and hopes 
of ultimate recovery held out.

A mistake Is frequently made In the 
terms offered to tuberculosis. The 
disease might be said to be com
municable rather than contagious.

Regarding the plan to fight tuber
culosis by educational methods, the 
speaker said that starting now we 
would have to attempt to reach all 
ages and classes. If it could be ar
ranged to have information regarding 
the disease imparted to children In the 
schools the rising generation would 
be protected to a large extent.

Much muet also be done In improv
ing sanitary conditions in the poorer 
homes.

Rev. D. Dang in moving a vote of 
thanks to Dr. McIntosh, announced 
tha,t Dr. Mclnerney, who had also pro
mised to address the meeting; had 
been detained by an Important case.

Archdeacon Raymond, in seconding 
the address, suggested that more use 
might profitably be made of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses.

Financial reports for week of prayer 
meetings were submitted. The south 
end meetings had not received enough 
from collections to defray all expenses 
but Mr. Cohoe said .that If there was 
any deficit the amount would be made 
up by subscriptions. The North End 
meetings had a small balance.

Rev. D. Dang announced during the 
meeting that the delegation were going 
to have another meeting with the local 
government some time soon and that 
arrangements were also being made for 
a mass meeting to be held In the Opera 
House at an early date In the Interests 
of the movement.

A letter from the Toronto branch of 
the Evangelical Alliance was read. It 
announced that Archdeacon Madden 
and Dr. George Hansen, of Marylebone 
Church, Dondon, ore going to tour 
Canada in the interests of the Work of 
the Alliance.

;Ns
Newfoundland Ministry Trou

bled Over Political 

Situation
yj

BING QUESTION sMeanwhile, she has been identified 
and spoken to in Dondon, on the night 
boat crossing from Holyhead to Dub
lin, in three places in Ireland, in sev
eral parts of Scotland and was at the 
same time positively located in a house 
close to her own home In North 
Wales.

V

DCXN1DON, Feb. 1—“I Imagine that Sir 
Robert Bond's objection to certain de
tails of the fisheries treaty with the 
United States Is owing mahtiy to his 
desire to gain time," said a Canadian 
gentleman, who has travelled much 
over the colonies and with whom your 
correspondent had a chat In the city 
yesterday about the Anglo-American 
agreement.

"Be was,” continued my. Informant, 
“to have met the newly elected legis
lature of Newfoundland next weeek.trot 
on the ground that the treaty le still 
under consideration he has obtained * 
fortnight’s postponement of that event. 
Possibly he is casting about for soma 
pretext for further delay, for when It 
does take place the meeting la certain 
to be full of embarrassment.

“In the recent elections, which were 
largely fought on Sir Robert Bond's 
mo-compromise policy, the ministers 
were fortunate enough to be all re
elected. Not so the rank and file of 
the ministerial party, which, on the 
contrary, suffered so severely that the 
government and the opposition are now 
equally balanced In the assembly. Con
sequently, on the first day of the com
ing session it is feared that the govern
ment may be compelled to put Itself In 
a minority by sacrificing one of Its fol
lowers to the office of Speaker.

“Out of the deadlock thus created 
the only escape would seem to be by 
way of another dissolution, and doubt
less this Is the consideration which has 
been weighing with the prime minister 
In his singularly stiff attitude toward 
the Washington negotiations.

"At the same time I do not suppose 
that there Is really much danger of the 
treaty being sacrificed to the elec
tioneering exigencies of parties in New
foundland. If necessary it would be 
completed without the assent of the 
colonial ministry ,a step which would 
provide both parties with grievances 
while procuring for them at the same 
time the advantages of an arrangement 
which Newfoundland as a whole Is be
lieved to be desirous to see concluded. 
But It will probably not come to that, 
especially if the Bond ministry can be 
persuaded to take the view that It is 
neither to Its own nor to tlhe country's 
Interest to keep the question open.

“Meanwhile, the pecuniary claims 
treaty, which was the third item in 
what was to have been a threefold 
agreement between Great Britain and 
the United- States, makes no advance, 
and must, I suppose, remain in abey
ance till tlhe fisheries difficulty is out 
of the way.”

■
•It in Communication
ith Pacific Coast 

People

■S

slSter came to Dondon for 
a day to call upon Violet’s solicitor In 
Fleet street that busy thoroughfare 
was blocked by a surging crowd for 
four and a half hours, during which the 
police had great difficulty in keeping a 
way open for the traffic. A glimpse of 
Miss Dilllan Charles worth’s hat was all 
that rewarded the photographers, but 
it Was printed in triumph and gazed 
uipon by millions.

:When her

•Mvwflyrwrt» =11OTON, D. C„ 
tion, nor indeed,

Feb. 2—No 
, any group

s, is absorbing the Interest 
n at the administration at 
it as are certain phases cf 
ipanese agitation in Cali- MA&Q8 Tf?£.

dent has 'been in oommuni- 
1 many persons who should 
hly Informed as to the eon- 
the Pacific coast. It is 
t a systematic agitation is 

on the coast, but a signi- 
ire of its lack of strength 
.that the labor leaders have 
Eminent part in It. Indeed,
! stated to the administra
is real mainspring of the 
is in some of the great cor- 
lat had found their profit- 
>s of coolie transportation 
with destruction by lho 

Ending the efforts of the 
ion to stop this class of 
j. For the fact Is, that in 
of the administration rhe 
with Japan for a practi- 

lete ■ closure of American 
f entry of Japanese labor- 
tain ly jeopardized by the 
prances of certain persons 
L and by the mere const- 
Fsuch resolutions as were 
I yesterday and today by 
legislature.

In about ten days the history of the 
vanished girl was fairly well put to
gether. Of course, her birth certificate 
had been hunted up and reproduced in 
facsimile.

ad-

in a laugh at all times. He is not very either.” 
change, and all others who had the active on the floor of the exchange
price of a seat, untiP we grew some- now, devoting his time to the office ular members of the Consolidated and 
where from 4,000 to 8,000. Of course. end of the business. His reasons and one of the greatest favorites among 
we have Improved since that and out the reasons given by the mem on the the members of the Old Guard. “Where 
down the membership of the exchange floor vary slightly. He says It costs you seq *Billy’ Smith there is a Jag of 
so that all the riff raff has been elimi- too much to go on the floor, as Mann- joy and a roar of laughter;’’ is the

tag’s is too close, while they say, way they speak of him in Old Guard 
The firm of W. B. Smith & Co. has “Why, when he is on the floor we can and in Consolidated circles. He Is the 

been in existence since 1879, and does do no business. He is forever playing living, breathing spirit of the god of 
a commission business on the Con- some prank. In the old days he kept fun.

Her father was a respectable me
chanic, anti the family had lived as 
such a family might naturally be ex
pected to live. Violet, from a source 
that remains a mystery, seems to have 
got hold at a little money, which she 
invested In jewelry, clothes and a mo
torcar. With this equipment, she was 
able to appeal to the snobbishness of 
man, and by means of a persuasive 
manner, mysterious talk of a large for
tune she was to come into on her 25th 
birthday, January 13 of this year, and 
the outward evidence of wealth af
forded' by the motorcar, which is -not 
paid for, she motored all over the coun
try, getting credit on every side.

She traded heavily in stocks and 
managed to play on the credulity of her 
creditors for nearly two years.

Then the first writ was served on her, 
and the game was up. Her way out 
was the motor accident.

On leaving the scene of the accident 
ffhe went to Scotland, reaching Tober
mory on January 5. On January 18 she 
arrived at Oban and remained hidden 
In a temperance hotel till January 17. 
Then a Dondon reporter identified her.

Major smith is one of the most pop-

nateti.”
i
I
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NELSON LETTERS 
TELL » HOPES

ENVELOPED BV 
A DENSE FOE

The buses were frequently on the 
pavements, making pedestrians skip 
hurriedly into shop doors for safety, 
and at street corners where crossings 
meet vehicles got hopelessly mixed up. 
Yet, remarkable as it may seem, re
ports of mishaps are few.

Business suffered terribly, for no one 
could keep his appointents. Cabs 
were next to useless. Hansoms and 
taxicab drivers demanded double 
fares, which the few who wanted them 
grudged, but even the cabby was not 
to be relied upon to find a way to his 
destination.

Ad mirai’[a Correspondence 
With Lady Hamilton to 

,be Sold at Auction

eements already reached, 
ping carried out In perfect 
n the part of the Japanese 

are endangered In the 
he present agitation might 
ly tend to abate the inter- 
Lpanese officials in the ex- 
thelr obligations In view 
indly attitude assumed by 
Its on the Pacific coast. It 
aslderatiens that have in- 
president in reaching the 

that everything possible 
me to. prevent the enact- 
Ration by any state that 
minate against the Jap- 
lass apart from other for- 
s entering America.

Worst in 20 Years 
-in London

Judges, counsel And litigants all ar
rived late at the law courts. The cases 
could not possibly- be held in their pro- i 
per order, and the rules for dismissing ' Cresting on account of their associa- 
cases in favor of one or other where «°» with Dord Nelson and Dady Ham- 

party to thé ease was mislmg weré ' Üton» !s about *° come undeT the ham
mer at Sotheby’s.

DONDON, Feb. 1.—A collection of 
autograph letters, valuable and In-MMES HYPNOTIST 

FOR HER HYSTERIA
AUTHOR ASKS DIRGE 

FROM W CAPTAIN
BUSINESS SUFFERS

one
held, under the c|rcumtances, to be 
suspended. Cases were taken In any j Among them is one from Dady Ham- 
order. ilttin to Mrs. Dambert, dated Parts, Oc-

I tober 30, 1813, which runs:
“YOur dear, kind letter gave me

In Inky Darkness Thieves Rob 
Homes and Belated Way

farers at Leisure

;

All the theatres were for the most
part deserted, because getting home ! great pleasure and I hope that this 
from business was a difficult enough day week I shall have the pleasure of 

DONDON, Feb. 1.—For the last few job without venturing forth again into your company to stay with me for a 
years Dondon has been congratulating the fearsome night. Tenants of houses few days. My pleasure is beyond pow- 
itself on the fact that the desperate in the great squares were warned by | er of utterance, 
smoke and fogs from which the city the police to guard their doors well, 
used to suffer so terribly have been Thieves and pickpockets had a great ! day, his royal highness dined with me, 
disappearing, mainly owing to the use time. The most daring robberies, per- ; Mrs. B„ Mr. Perry of the Morning 
of electric light and gas instead of coal haps, were that of Mrs. George Kep- Chronicle, and Colonel O’Kelly, and 
fires for heating and cooking, pur- pel, whose valuable jewelled gold purse in the evening Col. Smith. We were 
poses. was snatched from her muff as she very merry. I wished for you then.”

It is, however, twenty years or more was groping her way along the short There Is an Interesting letter from
since Dondon has been plagued by distance separating her house in Port- Nelson to Dady Hamilton, written a 
such a dense, prolonged and sickening land square.and Bond street and the few days before the battle of Copen- 
fog as has been seen this week. It is smashing of a jeweller's shop wlni- hagen. It runs:
rather clearer at the time of cabling, j dow for the sake of a few hundreds “My Dearest Friend—Now we are
but for fifty-six hours people seemed ! pounds’ worth of goods. Cases of sure of fighting. I’m. sent for. When
ag If they were walking about at the ' purse snatching were very numerous. It was a joke 1 was kept in the back-
bottom of the sea. Automobiles, motor ! It is rather remarkable that no rob- ground. Tomrrow I hope will be a
buses, horses and human figures sud- j beries with violence, to use the polite grand day for England. To have it so, 
denly came out of the darkness and term, have been reported. There were no exertion shall be .wanting, 
darted past, or, what was more usual, i no hooligans abroad, which is Just as “From your most attached and af-
shapes gathered together somewhere, i satisfactory as It is surprising when fectionate friend till death,
stopped for a moment and, slightly j one thinks of the desperate robbery 
swaying, dissolved into nothlrtgnese. j an<I shooting affray at Tottenham last 
One’s chief Impression was of moving j Saturday.
In an element of smoky gray, browned ; it is calculated that the fog has cost 
at. parts by the flares of torches and j the railway companies, for working 
of moving lights that seemed eternally j suburan traffic alone, £30,000. It is 
to be turned off and on to tfoe noise ; computed that the West End trade has 
of the machinery and the horses’ hoofs j suffered to the extent of from £8,000 
In what one guessed must be the road ' to £10,000 a day, and that the extra 

weird sensation indeed.

Girl, to Wed Shortly, Says 

Stranger Exerted Strange 

Influence

Alleges He Had Her Confined 

in Sanatorium and 

Deserted Her

I[NS, France, Feb. 2. — A 
th was drifting over the 
et night, was overcome by 
occupants of the car, two 
ronauts, tried in vain to 
lent early this morning, 
l 'gale dashed the balloon 
taider and the aeronauts

STEAMER’S CAPTAIN 
AND GREW PERISH

;"Yesterday, my dear Horatio’s birth-

XLLBNTOWN, Pa., Feb. 1.—Declar
ing in her lucid moments that ehe had 
been hypnotized by a strange man 
whom she met on a railroad train en 
route to Allentown from Chicago, Miss 
Alice Gerber, a handsome young wo- 
man. Is under the care of physicians 
aad nurses in this city, suffering from 
a form of hysteria which Is puzzling 
the doctors and causing great anxiety 
to her relatives here.

Miss Gerber says she Is engaged to 
marry Charles Burnett, a wealthy resi
dent of Boston, and that she 
her way to that city, where the wed
ding was set for next Wednesday. She 
decided to stop off in Allentown on 
her way to Boston, to visit her broth
er Morris Gerber «rod arrived here yes
terday.

She spent the evening at a theatre 
in company with her brother and . a 
*b! friend end at the conclusion of 
«e performance, while the party was 
waiting for a trolley car. Miss Gerber 
suddenly became hysterical, and her 
condition became so serious, that she 
was taken into a drug store and a 
Physician summoned,

When ehe was revived en hour later 
and recovered her composure, she said 
that on her way to this city ehe had 
mot a strange man on the train, and her confined to a sanitarium at Daurei, 
that he had exerted a strangle Influ- Md. against her will. On March 1, 
enec over her so that she became high- 1907 she left the sanitarium.
!y nervous. The case was continued until the

During the day she relapsed at times March term of court by which time the 
into a cataleptic state, and her con- two years necessary for a desertion 
dftion Is regarded as serious. charge to hold in this state will have

Her fiance, at Boston, has been noti- elapsed, 
and he Is expected to arrive here 

tomorrow.

WIDMINGTON, Del., Feb. l.-Oharg- 
Ing that her husband had her confined 
In a. sanitarium against her will, and 
then deserted her, Mrs. Edythe Dea 
Chase, daughter of Captain William 
Dea of this city and a niece of form
er Governor Preston Delà has brought 
suit In the superior court of this coun
ty for divorce from her husband Cap
tain Arthur W. Chase of the United 
States army now stationed at Fort 
Howard Baltimore; and testimony 
was heard In the case today.

The plaintiff, a handsome young wo
man Is an a/uthor, having written sev
eral books and contributed largely to 
the magazines. She was In court this 
morning and was represented by Wal
ter H. Hayes who announced desertion 
as grounds for the proceedings. Cap
tain Chase was not In court, but was 
represented by George Forbes, a Balti
more attorney. It is not believed that 
the husband will resist the application.

Mrs. Chase testified that She and 
Captain Chase had been married in St. 
Andrew's Episcopal church, this city, 
In 1896. She traveled with her hus
band, living with him in Cuba, Manila, 
and, in fact, wherever he happened to 
be stationed.

She charges that her husband had

i1

MEDBOURNE, Feb. 1.—The British 
steamer Clan Ranald is a total wreck 
near Edithburg and the captain anc 
forty-six of the crew, most of whom 
wbre Asiatics, were drowned. The ves 
sel was aegn drifting ashore last night 
but sank before boats could reach her. 
Eighteen members of the crew, Includ
ing twelve coolies, were picked up. The 
Clan Ranald was struck by a heavy 
sea yesterday afternoon, and rendered 
unmanageable. Then being driven 
ashore, She turned turtle.

TON, D. C., Feb. 1.—1To
ri the tentative date for 
act on the proposal • to 
interstate Shipments of 
iquors. Consideration of 
bf the penal code then 
ed, anti the first question 
pll be the liquor question.

1
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“NEDSON."
NSgiksiij JUDGE GREGORY ASKS 

FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE
SCITUATE, Mass., Jan. 30.—A large 

three masted schooner was washed 
ashore on the Fourth Cliff, this city, 
today. She appears to be in a bad 
position. The life savers of the Fourth 
Cliff Station have gone to her assis
tance. The name of the schooner can
not be made out from shore.
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lighting will run to £5,000 or £6,000.
Divorce Cases Must Stand 

Until July — Lota 
on, Too

ÉÉÉ
aWon’t You Write For a Free Box oi Gin Pills? ;
1FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 1.— 

Since hie recent critical iiHneen, as well 
as before, there have been report* In 
circulation that Hon. Geo. F. Gregory 
would retire as a member at the Sup
reme Court bench. Before his severe 
attack several weeks ago, Judge Greg
ory personally denied the rumor, and 
now members of his family deny the 
story on his behalf, but It Is announced 
that his honor applied for three months' 
leave of absence. "You can say that 
Judge'Gregory has applied for three 
months' leave of absence," said Colonel 
Frank Gregory, of Victoria, B. C„ who 
was summoned across the continent 
about Christmas time, when his father 
was taken seriously 111. "But,” he add
ed, "he does not Intend to retire. He 
is now aMe to be out for a drive dally, 
and, with every prospect of his being 
atfie to resume his duties In a Short 
time, there does not eeom any need for 
him to retire. Just now, however, he 
Is not thinking about those thing* and 
has applied for three months' leave of 
absence."

On the 23rd instant the regular ses
sion of the Divorce Court, of which 
Judge Gregory is presiding, is to open, 
os under the law no other judge can 
hold the court while Judge Gregory 
holds office. At present business before 
the Divorce Court ta heavier than ever. 
The Currey case la about half finished, 
and there are four or five other cases, 
several of them very heavy ones,await
ing triant They will all have to stand 
over until the July session of the court 
at least.

We Know They Win Help Year Kidneys ■

First of all, read this letter—in says that Lydia E. 
Vegetable Compound 
fter everything else

Peterson's Corners, June 3rd. eB. 
“Please send me a box of Gin Pills. I received the free 

sample, which did me so. much good, I want a box. 
Enclosed find 50c." STEPHEN DAWSON.

■1
f. -|

jrett, 602 Moreau St, 
ites to Mrs. Pinkham:
I was a great sufferer 
weakness, and despite 

bv doctors for 
grew words instead of 
fast failing in health, 

iletely discouraged, 
friend advised me to toy 
cham’s Vegetable Com- 
so, and am thankful to 
id the female weakness, 
mg and well, 
an who suffer* from fe- 
hould try Lydia K. Pink- 
.e Compound.”
It SICK WOMEN.
years Lydia EL Pink- 
ble Compound, made x 
d herbs, has been the 
edy for female ills, 
sly cured thousands of 
,ve been troubled with 
inflammation, ulcero- 
mnora, ins 
, backache,
ig, flatulency, indigea- 
r nervous prostration.
i try it ?
lam invites all sick 
rite her for advice. 
Ided them
me. Lynn,

1Three weeks afterwards, this letter came—
“Enclosed find |a-50 for 6 boxes of Gin Pills. They 

here done me so much good I want a full treatment. 
Before taking Gin Pills, I could not si ep on account of the 
severe pains I suffered. Now lean both eat and sleep well.”

This woman says that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
oared hag after everything else 
had failed.

Mrs, W. Barrett, 608 Moreau St, 
Montreal, writes to Mis. Pinkham:

“ For year* I was a great sufferer 
from female weakness, and despite 
•very remedy riven me by doetors for 
this trouble, l grow worm Instead <rf 
better. 1 was /set failing In health, 
and I waa completely discouraged.

i day a friend advised me to try 
Lydia BL Pinkham’b Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, and am thankful to 
»y that it owed the female weolnism, 
anting me strong end well.

“ Every woman who suffers from fo
cale troubles should try Lydia A Pink- 
tarn's Vegetable Compound."
"ACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia K Pink- 
Vegetable Compound, made 

roots and herbs, has been the 
'andard remedy for female ills, 
nd has positively cored thousandth? 
'omen who have been troubled with 
b-placements, inflammation, uloerv 
on, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
•irtodio pains, backache, that bear- 
ig-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
vomâêzàttesaor nervous prostration. 
Vhy don’t you try it ?

OASTOHIjs..
i_^TIn Kind Von Haw Aiwiys Bought

\ V
Basra tbs 
SignatureMil USED m 

IS IGIU CUBE

ven me 1STEPHEN DAWSON.of
Mr. Dawson felt just as 

you do about Gin Pills. 
He wanted to try them j 
before he spent any money " 
on them. So he took ad
vantage of our liberal offer 
and sent for a free sample 
box.

-I
MUST HAVE MEANT B2M.

tv)"I wish I knew,” said Cholly Sap- 
head, “It I have any show of winning 
Miss Roxie Swellman.”

“Well,” replied Miss Pepprey, “from 
a remark of hers I think you’re her 
choice."

“Awl Really7 What did she say?"
“'She said nobody was good enough 

to be her husband.”—Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

I/ “One*.
Paris Institute Announces 64 

Successes in 68 Super

ficial Cases

Do the same. We know 
Gin Pills will help you.
We know that Gin Pills never fail to 
give relief in all cases of Kidney 
Disease, Bladder Trouble, Pain in the 
Back, Rheumatism, Sciatica and

r/

llancy. We are now In a period of con
firmation."

The Institute reports sixty-four cure* 
of surface cancer out of sixty-eight 
cases treated. Hundreds of cures have 
been made of cutaneous affection* in
cluding tumors some of great Size- 
Thousands of birthmarks and scars 
have been removed and remarkable 
cures of chronic rheumatism eczema 
and tuberculosis have been recorded. 
It 1» expected that during the present 
year the laboratory will provide six 
times the quantity of radium above 
mentioned.

A recent departure is the application 
of radium to mineral waters the effi
cacy of which will be vastly Increased 
thereby.

Lumbago.
We know that yon will 

taking them When once you feel 
benefits. Sit down, right now, end 
write ns—don't forget to mention this 
nmter—for a sample box of Gin Pilla. 
We will send them, free of charge.

Gfn Pill» ate sold by all dealers or 
sent direct on receipt of price—50c. a 
box, 6 for $*.so.

PARIS Feb. 1.—The impetus given 
“ England in the last few days to 

e development of the use of radium 
as drawn attention to the great work 

is being done by the Paris, 
adium Institute where Mme. Cunle 

uperintends the extraction of the 
enderful substance from pitchblende 

and Other materials.
The institute now possess flfteeen 

stains of radium valued at $86,000. Ex- 
"m*nts in the hospital connected 

sl ™ the Institute have been 
Dve ,n the last three years that Dr. 

a&rais in charge says: “We in France 
s na longer in a period of expect-

lam’a
romon :bear-

r*that

'\SILLS i
MW TMtto

$;VIENNA, Feb. 1.—It is announced 
from Constantinople that the grand' 
vizier has informed Marquis Palta- 
vtcini, the Austro-Hungarian amine-' 
sactor, that the Austrian boycott boa* 
too» raised.

•ML BN * Cham Cl LM. Tarawa, 
Mew* *ew one OMWwire* rig

U
Mrs. Pinkham invitee all sick 
omen to write her for advice.so exten-
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"Bight THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, H. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1909,:

816 RAILWAY SC 
FOB SISTER

-

SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK According to the highest Idea of public, 
morality. nett of Kent Junction was married 

Mrs. Jennie M. Watson of Hardwood 
Ridge.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 28 - 
The supreme court today heard argu 
ment in the Gilbert -will case which is 
an appeal from St. John probate court, 
Mr. Mullln, K.C., to supporting the 
appeal and Is seeking to have the win 
upset on account of undue influence.

He quoted from evidence to show 
that S. B. Buetln, who drew the win 
had failed to follow the testator’s 
structions in regard to the disposal of 
an insurance policy and had nezleetej 
to set aside the sum of two hundred 
dollars for funeral. expenses.

Mr. Bustin, who appeared for the 
executors of the estate, argued that 
the will had been regularly drawn and 
denied that there had been any undue 
influence . Court reserved judgment

Shaw, appellant, and the executors 
of the estate of F. p. Farther, respon
dents. Mr. Jones, K.C., supports ap
peal from Carleton Oountr Court- 
Connell, K.C., contra. Now before 
court.

to

CANNOT GET EVERYTHING.'
"The first canon of diplomacy Is that 

you cannot get everything you want. 
It ie useless to look' at the map and 
think that we might have had certain 
things by asking for them.

“if the time comes when Canada re
cognises that diplomacy must be paid 
for then It will be time'for us to com
plain. But if

CONTRIBUTE TO 
IVTSSUPPORT

4
PORT OF ST. JOHN. t » 9 Foreign Ports. cargoes brought out by the line ao far cahey, arrived at Nantes February tot 

this season. M-ost of the cargo is for from Barry for (Huelva and United 
western points. She brought out <873 states.
bags anthracite coal for local dealers ; A survey was (held m--- -— nn - „

£Sïî= Wi -K
Hestia, which left a week before her. Havana line *etr ----- ’ ” 1
The Hestia wil probably show up any sen. sailed yesterday for 
moment with general cargo -;v d'

Furness Hne stair. Tabasco, Cap- Furoeas Une- str Tabasco;’ CM* Ye»- 
tain Yeoman, readied port Saturday man, sailed- yesterday «■«.
from London via Ha3fax with general Halifax ,eHdLondon.,

Manchester line ttmr. Manchester aV^MaK^ddaT^on^^e’
Marinier, Capt. Linton, arrived Satur- rara Westday from Manchester via Halifax, with FurnesTiine s£ ^J^T^whleb 
general cargo. She took aboard a lot arrived^ mil^x from 
ot apples at Halifax and wlU finish Sd tor L^l B°,t°R' **
loading htré for Manchester g»r EvunveiYmT . . ,

land sailed from Liverpool on Friday off Gwlt Point

Donaldson line etmr. Concordia salt- Ted^on, Gtosgcw Saturday for St. tost botHn^ .SMSu&fc

South African line stmr. Melville
sailed from Norfolk for St. John Via and mi* ,u!L 6rti8er: After itinning In Brunswick on the StT J°hn & “ <* fhe Mrborsatong

Furness Line str. St. John City to now ton R°^Port- Me.-'to.Ro^
on passage from Boston to HaHf^ half-C6n-
where she will load pulp wood. , ^ WW created

. aw™ S ST,“„,£*£ « Sabi's;^iasasssa* sxssszss
Coastwise—Westport III., Westport; °f Sefttle, has been equipped with wire- The R. M. 91 Allan Line str Heaner ln®® wa® on the last lap of her second

Stmr: Htrd, Parroboro. by the Untt6d Wireless lan, capt. Molr, arrived yLterdav from rTf **** 9hehad made while the
Telegraph Cb, and will steam Wcdnes- Liverpool with g^eral Undeey waa making her way labort-

Cleared. day tor the Paclflc coast via the Straits sengers S -al cargo and pas- ously down the coast.
fidhri Emily F. Northern, 315, Rich- ^B^Advertlser: Badly battered ^ tSa^u^rg

***-<Xty M-rna. f o. and a week late, the British freighter ïZnZn ?Un^y * seriously ill i„ Halifax and "
Schr. Bl-uenose, 166, acNamara, St John aty, with a cargo of Chiai teroolontel nlS- ^?th docked at I”" expected to recover.

Boston day from Fowey, Ehg, arrived Tm port St John and the west eh T*1® French government, as a result
CJoastwtoe.—-Stair. Yarm th, Dlgby; Tuesday afternoon. When about a passengers here. " She landed 27 of the use made of wireless telegraphy

Westport III. Westport. week out, westerly galee and high seas TL. «... «• « „ , following the sinking of the steamer
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 29-Ard, strs of huge proportions began, lasting al- Newman arrived ï hestia. Captain Republic, in studying1 the entire ques-

Sardln-lan, from London and Havre; most continuously from Jan 15 for gow after a fj°m G^f" tlon of wirele3s communication with
Laurentian, from Glasgow, and sailed three days. The climax of the norm had «troJ a P ^ f 21 days’ 3116 the Idea of Introducing a bill to obll-v
f°r ®°9ton: sdh R Bowers, from Phil- came Saturday, the 16th, when a moo- n^rly the entire Fr”Ch nav,gatlon companies to install
adelphia. ster wave smashed lifeboat No 1 on the out 5 891 bar, «.nLanif' She brought wireless apparatus on

Sailed, strs Manchester Mariner,for starboard' side and crashed into the dealero a COal for local above a certain tonnage
et John, NB; Tobasco, for do; Mon- cabin door, feUlng one of the men. The the w”st The Hetti/wm'™^'^,0 In direct contradiction to the reports
gollan, for Philadelphia. hand steering apparatus was complete- j more to load Her former * t Ba,U* of several navlgatora.the United States

HALIFAX Jan. 30-Aid, strs Em- ly carried away The cabin was flood- 1 capt MeKelvie^ok^tok » "rt61"' hydroffraphlc °®lc<i ha» come out with
press of Britain, from St John,and pro- ed with water so that Capt Scott had side and his nim- was taken * a statement saying tha* the. position of
needed for Liverpool; Sobo, from St to move to the chart room with the Newman ^ t k by Ca-pt- the Gulf stream is in fid way changed,
John; sch Lucania, from Banks, and ship’s papers and such of his belong- > nor has the force of Its* current weak--
rteared to return. ings as he wished to keep dry. While «, Jan- 29—Sch. Tay arrived 1 ened. Lately several masters of vessels

» Arrived 31st, strs Haverford, from the storm was raging two stowaways, ! flere today from st- John with loss of have reported that the; Current of the
Liverpool and proceeded for Portland; who had secreted themselves aboard I so™e saila and leaking. The Tay was Gulf ptream was pçrcepti&ly weak or
Sentao, from St John via ports. when the steamer left the pretty little 1 fSh°re on Bass l8lanJ har and pjiundçd absent entirely, and that, on that ac-

HALIFAX—Ard Geb 2,. strs St John seaport of Fowey, were away below "eavlly, causing her to spring a leak count they have found themselves
City, from Boston; Buenos Ayreon, stoking In the engine room. They were t, °?t tbe keeL she will repair after miles west of the position they
from Portland; Rosalind, from New William Doyle and Luke O’Brien, two dlschataing. j have occupied.
York, and sailed for St Johns, Nfld. young men who hall from Ireland. PHILADELPHIA, Pa Jan 30 —No- port was made that the Gulf stream
-Cld, str Mlnla (Br cable), for sea. They will be sent back by the Immi- tice is given by the Lighthouse Board ! had shifted about 100 miles to the

gration offleera It is rather unusual that Christiana south jetty light, on j nortbward-
for these freighters from Fowey to the outer end of the jetty on the south- I A1Ian Line Mr. Sardinian hauled 

. TORR TTTPAr. toti a * ba7e *towaway8 on board. The St erly side of the mouth of Christiana Lr°,™ the Intercolonial pier to Sand
4i™kR( HEAD Jan 29-Passed, str John City had a cargo of 4,504 casks of -River, westerly side of the Deleware r°lnt yeateraay to take In grain, etc., 
Manchester Importer, from St John, N China clay. River, was re-established as an“y- ' ,<>r London and Havre...

NR fr,h^i«Jrtt°n a’ from St _ Halifax Mall: The sch Ethel, Captain tene beacon Jan. 29. replacing the tern- Donaldson Line st^itiestla hauled
J t S ™ Jennax, which left here about a month porary oil light, : °v®r to Sand Point yesterday to.land
Of ^ ®mpr^.a a5° 7or Mew York with potatoes, is Notice to also given that on or about ! f0r western P°tots.

f1 J®h ’ ÜB’ via HaIi' book In port again with her cargo still Feb. 8, 1#09, relief light vessel No 78 C" P’ R- royal mal1 »tr. .Empress of
’ ^Morian^for St Johns, NF, in her hold. She is at Leslie Hart & will replace relief light vessel Np 16 I IreUuid ,s maklnK a good trip. She

Halifax, NS, and Philadelphia. Co’s wharf. The sch Minnie T, which on Northeast End station, off the sea- - was reportea yesterday, by wireless 600
Heft for New York about the same time coast of New Jersey. Light vessel No mlles off Chebucto,. and should reach
with potatoes, and which has been 78 will show lights of the same charac- i Hallfax early thla afternoon and Saint 

-C P R line str Montreal Can* Me lylng up far over 8 week Mnce her re- tertotic as light vessel No. 16, but from i John ^rlday mornlnS- .'■«>* Ireland bas 
Nelli, roached pLt Sa^rito-' turn, ^may take the Ethel’s rargo to three lens lanterns encircling each UpWarda 07 900 hassengem
noon at 5 o’clock from London and Ant- 1^2’ 1 ‘î,?, P°tal<î®S are found to ”last’ Instead of reflector lights. Dur- I
werp with 119 passengers and general II ÎLkW H°n" T1*a E,tb,e1' wh,ch lng ‘hick or foS^y weather she will '
cargo. The passengers are nearly all |®fekin8r- wlM be overhauled at this sound a 12-inch steam whistle, instead :
Russians. Thirty are bound to th« P<?I?' ....United States and the remainder toïe ^ ““wnf °™°’ <^Pt
Canadian Northwest. The Montreal B. ’ *rom St Kitts W«1nesday
had rough weather coming “da'

The reported clearance of the Canada 6n?® ™rvey
•irortoik - M°nday was at isoitfoik 011 wm-

CPR line str Monmouth, Capt Ken- „.ULt0fa‘"rday.tt,€re haa been filed 
dall, saileâ at 7 a m yesterday for Bris- &* the. Custom^ House cargoes for 41 
tol via Liverpool with general cargo 8teaml®^Te- These steamships took 
She has on board 730 head cattle. " °!‘n^5,Li8X>cdlJ?,ued at $8’’

Manchester line str Manchester Ship- yalued atPer, for Manchester, took away Can- Kkm hI Valuatlon of
edton goods valued at *130,892, and for- ^ cattle «hlPments
sign goods valued at *88,664, making a r^r,.vZ™ „
total of 8218,746. Her wheat shipments Partber,ia’CaPt-consisted of 6W04 bushela Stitt, reached port Saturday from Glas

gow with one of the largest

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 38.—Ard, strs 
Arrived. | Rnisllehman, from Bristol; Calvin Aus-

,f*eb 2—Str Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, 1 tin. from St. John, N B, for Boston 
from Boston via Maine Ports.

Feb 3—6ch Hunter, 187, Spragg, from 
St Andrews, D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Havelock, S3, Mit- 
cfiell. from Wilson’s Beach.
« Cleared.
-Feb 2—Sch Dara C, 401, McNally, for 

New York, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Str Talisman, Olsen, for Havana,

Wm Thomson and Co.
Str Tabasco, Yeoman, for London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.
Coastwise—Str Aurora. Ingersoll, for 

Oampobello.
iFSb 3—Str 'Montreal, McNeill, for 

Halifax, London and Antwerp, CPR.
White,

Hatfield for ' Port Greville; Ortola,
Sampson, for fishing.

Sailed.
Feb 3—*tr Tabasco, Yeoman, for 

London via Halifax.
Talisman, Olsen, for Havana.
Str Ravn, Jensen, for Parrsboro.

II (and proceeded).
VINEYARD HAVEN, Hass., Jan. 29 

—Ard, schs John 9 Beacham.from New 
York for Bucksport; Alcea, from do 
for Lunenburg, N S.

BOSTON, Jan.- 29.—Ard. strs Cam
brian, from London; Calvin Austin, 
from St John, N B, via East port and 
Portland.

' Sailed, schs Tay, for St John, N B, 
via Bass River (In tow of tug Orion); 
Wanola, for 6t John, N B; Lois V 
Cbaplee, for do; Oriole, for Bay of Is
lands, NF, via Gloucester.

Cleared, St John City, for Halifax, 
NS; sch Yolanda, for St John, N B.

Sailed, str Boston, for Yarmouth, N 
S; Ellen L Maxner, for Lunenburg, 
N S.

a man suggests this he 
to heralded as a crank, dr worse" still, 
an ‘Imperialist.’ I say our policy of 
defense Is a shame to the country.

"If we ère going to pursue the mad 
race for wealth we are going to plan a 
future tor our nation that no nation 
has ever had. Other nations have 
found that greatness comes through 
war and hardship. We have exalted 
as the only desirable style of nation 
builder the man who builds a railway 
or starts a si gar refinery nr a distil
lery.

in-
the JAPANCanadian Northern and 

Government Backturn 01-*U etc.
.

Prof. Leacock Heard 
Here ATTi-

A* Of It

WillMcKenzie and Mann to 
Build Hundreds of 

Miles of Road

FINE ADDRESS
A DIFFICULT ONE.

Coastwise—Schs Garfield “I admit that the subject of defense 
to a difficult one. . Are we to 
tribute to ifce navy of Great Britain or 
are we to have a navy of our own? 
Are we to have representation in the 
councils of Great Britain or are we 
to contribute without representation?

“I am not here to answer these ques
tions. We might admit that a good 
start might be made by commencing 
to build a navy of our own. The Geor- 
gian Bay canal will cost ten million 
dollars a year and a nucleus of a navy 
woifld cost only two millions. Yet the 
man who receives the first with joy 

.regards the other as chimerical.
“We have parsed the days of

Declares Canada is Too Much 
Occupied. With Intei> 

nal ASairs

JEMSEG, Jan. 28.—Mrs. Isaac Gun
ter has been quite ill forcon- , _ . ; _ some days,
but is reported as slightly Improved.

It was a welcome sight to residents 
of this place to see Surveyor MeVey, 
C. E, staking gnenasurements about 
the winter bridge by way of 
llminary survey for a 
bridge over the Jemaeg river. It is 
much to be desired that this may lead 
in The near future to 
structure. This whole section of 
try is deeply interested In this matter 
and ought all to work together hearti
ly for the accomplishment of this very 
much needed structure.

Mrs. Bridges of Gagetown is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Purdy, 
of this plaça She is accompanied by 

, her children.
F. J. Purdy is somewhat recovered 

from his late accident, when he fell, 
injuring his lame knee

The ladies’ sewing corcle (had a mbst 
enjoyable session last evening at Mrs. 
Fred Titus’. About fifty were present. 
As it was the annual meeting, offi
cers were chosen as follows: President, 
Mrs. E. T. Miller, re-elected; vice- 
president, Mrs. A. F. Camp, re-elected; 
secretary, Mrs. C._ G. Colwell, re- 

• elected; treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Currie, 
in place of Mrs. J. R. Dykeman, re
signed. After a very pleasant time 
and an abundant repast the people 
present decided to accept the organ 
which has been in the church for a 
few weeks from J. Clark and Son, St. 
John. There was absolute unanimity 
and (harmony in the matter, and it 
resolved to pay'for the organ at once 
as there was money enough on hand 
The treasurer reported $152 on hand 
A committee consisting of Mrs. E. T 
Miller, Mrs. James Elgee and Mrs 
Miles Olmstead was appointed to pay 
for the organ and ’ close up the mat
ter. The circle Voted to raise $25 to 
help the church to paint and repair 
the parsonage in the spring. The nexi 
meeting will be on February 4th, at 
the home of Mrs. A. F. Camp, vice- 
president. >

NEW YORK, Jan. 29—Cld, etr Rosa
lind, for St Johns, NF. via Halifax'. 
N 9.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Feb 2—Sid, 
sch Lucia Porter, for St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feib 2- 
Sld, schs La von la. from 6t John for 

‘ ‘Now York; Minnie Steuson, from St 
John for New Bedford.

CITY ISLAND,. NY. Feb 2-Bound 
south,, schs Arthur M Gibson, from St 
John; Lavonia, from St. John.

LIZApp, Eeb 2—Passed, str Kana
wha, from st. John and Halifax, NS, 
for London.

Embassy
ofilectric Lines Included— 

Running Rights 
Over I. C R.

a pre
permanentA large number of the Canadian Club 

members were present at the annual 
■meeting of the .club last evening and 
listened to a vigorous and original dis
cussion of the external relations of the 
Dominion of Canada by Prof. Stephen 
Leacock, BA., Ph. Di.,: of McGill Uni

versity.

Domestic Ports.
WASHINj 
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I^AIttGTTETOWN, P. b. I., Feb. tt^^ap^iœe] 
'thi= oVrWlnCtal Besdstoture opened United States J 

m°°n’ b®ing the flr8t session to Washington] 
to “Ttf1î!J?;n<îraI electlon wth-en seven- their notice. I 

n Liberals and thirteen Conserva- 
yeB Fere returned. The governor's 

s*a*es that some of the out
standing Claims against the Dominion 
were satisfactorily adjusted.

tnade to the success of the gov- 
l«rment’e agricultural poUcy and to 

benefits from the short course at 
L™J° Agricultural College; to the com- 
r et3on of the new Provincial Infirm- 
Lry and to the proposed extension of 

a rural telephone system.
I Among the proposed legislation to the 
r^Ptol of the coanmercial travellers tax, 
l. pr°vement in the revenue rendering 
I a abolition of this measure possible.
Tyjrihg the session reports on the edu- 

tional commission and 
riiaslon to 
claims

HALIFAX—Ard Jan 27, strs Tabasco, 
from London; Manchester Mariner, 
from Manchester.

LOUÏSBURG—Ard Jan 21, sch Earl 
of Aberdeen, Puiblicover, from New 
York; 23rd, schs Ambition, Himinel- 
man, from New York; Nicola, Zinck, 
from Turk’s Island.

Entered today, schr. Roger Drury, 
807, Cook, New York, R. C. Elkin, 
Ltd.

a permanent 
coun-

4 : 1
I TORONTO, Feb. 2.— The visit of 
■premier Murray of Nova Scotia with 
Bsome colleagues and officials to Wm. 
IjiacKsnzfe of the Canadian Northern 
■railway is the prelude, it is understood, 
■to further railway development In the 
■province,- and It is anticipated that 
K'hen the legislature of Nova Scotia 
■meets again the premier will have ad
vanced railway programme to 
■notince, and the Canadian Northern 
■interests will play a prominent part in 
■that programme. It could not be as- 
■certalhed whether the Dominion At- 
llantlc Railway Company is to join In 
Ian advanced railway policy or not, but 
las the government and company are 
Ion friendly terms, there is no doubt 
Ithat whatever definite schemes are 
[decided on, there will be cordial co- 
loperation among all the railway inter- 
lests of the province.
I The whole question of new roads, 
[new railways and utilization of water 
[power has been carefully gone into. It 
lis understood and as a result of 
sudations with the Canadian North
ern, the leaders’ policy lias been agreed 
upon which will mean the construc
tion of several hundreds of miles of 
steam and electric railways, arrange
ments of running rights over the In
tercolonial and all other Independent 
lines in the provice, and the probably 
merging of these independent lines un
der one management.

It is uderstood that the province will 
be asked to guarantee the bonds and 
in return will have practical control of 
rates, with the right of buying out 
the various lines at the end 
period of years.
Œe scheme it 1s said that water power 
for developing electricity, telephones 
and telegraphs have all come under 
Discussion between MacKenzle and the 
government, but whether any decision 
kia» arrived at to uncertain. The terms 
Binder which the MacKenzle Interests 
■ire operating a coast line from Yar
mouth to Halifax are to be revised 
[and several changes made, all <f which 
'is said to be for the benefit of shippers 
and passengers using the line.

our
babyhood. We are now busy carving 
our homes out of the wilderness and 
we should not have to say that we are 
too busy to defend ouriselves.

,À

SHOULD DO SOMETHING.
I “The Maritime Provinces should do 

something for coast defense? and the 
hound of the hammer and rivet should 
be heard again in the shipyards in the 
construction of ships for the défense of 
our coasts. There is a school In Can
ada .whose members say that we do 
not need to defend ourselves because 
the Monroe doctrine will forée the Unit- ' 
ed States to do this for us. The Mon
roe doctrine specifically declaims

not

any
lrferference with the British colonies, 
and It is ridiculous to say that the 
Monroe doctrine would foe any protec
tion to Canada.all their ships

NO BETTER GROUND. wag
con-• "Let us take as an example the posi

tion of Canada if Great Britain should 
fight Germany. There would be no 
better fighting ground for Germany 
than the coast of Oanâdai; where 
cruiser could tear up our cables, bot
tle up our commei ce and cut us off 
from the old country, 
that Germtny wot Id allow the United 
States to say that 

concerned- In 
“Even if we were safe I w’Ould say 
‘Out upon such a doctrine. It is not' 
worthy of a decent people.’ Shall we 
come In as the residuary legatees of 
the greatness of the country to the 
south of vs?

“I think that you will agree with 
that this is one of the questions that 
must be* discussed- I am ashamed 
when r find the time Of Cur statesmen 
entirely taken up with the discussion 
of dredges, timber limits and such lit
tle things, while the great questions 
are overlooked.

r one

Do you think

should 
a re-

Canada was 
this war?Some time ago not

.

PROF. STEPHEN LEACOCK. Rev. and Mrs. E. T. Miller and Mrs. 
A. Purdy were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Clerk of Lower Jemseg, on Fri- 

f day, Jan. 22nd.
Mr. Slocum of St. John has been 

buying fat cattle In this region. A herd 
of upwards of twenty, belonging to 
him. passed through yesterday.

Wm Pugsley of Central Cambridge 
has been very 111 with Inflammation of 
the bo'wels. He is reported slightly 
bettef.

Jeremiah Sprague is away for a few 
days Visiting friends in BelVeisle.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wasson, Deacon 
artd Mrs. Camp and Rev. and Mrs. E. 
T. Miller were the guests of C. D. 
Dykentan on Tuesday, the 26th,

A spelling-bee in Cambridge Star 
lodge lest week afforded much instruc
tion and no end of amusement. Some 
regular “hard ones’’ were proposed, 
but the young ladies were quite equal 
to the enrérgency. The loners were 
about equally divided between Miss 
Gertie Colwell and Miss Pearl McAl- 
plne. MHss Muriel Slipp, the school 
teacher, gave out the words. It was 
quite an exciting session, according to 
all accounts.

British Ports over of a
In connection withAfter the supper which was served 

by the ladies of the King’s Daughter»’ 
Guild In their usual excellent style was 
disposed of the president, Dr. T. D. 
Walker, presented the speaker of the 
evening in a few well chosen remarks 

Dr. Leacock after a brief introduc
tion turned to his subject. He said 
In part:

“I wish tonight to talk to you of the 
external relations of Canada. Foreign 
relations would not quite agree with 
the position of our country so I have 
chosen this rather odd term.

"We are liable to think too much of 
our internal relations in spite of the 
fact that there is no country likely to 
have more influence on the world than 
Canada. Our position has changed 
from one of isolation to one of 
frailty. Taking up our relations with 
the United States we find that we 
share a boundary line of 3,000 miles 
with them and therefore have more In
terest in our relations with them than 
with any other country.

"If there to ever to be any closer re
lation between Great Britain and the 
United States that understanding must 
be brought about through Canada,

"We have a large French population 
and the ‘entente cordiale’ between Bri
tain and France is of great importance 
to us. Going westward we find we are 
a Pacific country and must be Inter
ested In the relations with the Asiatic 
nations.

me

I Winter Port Business. “I say it Is a fool’s dream in which 
we are living. I want to be alble to 
vote for some man who will point out 
a self-respecting policy for Canada.. I 
do not care who has stolen what. If 
a man has stolen let the authorities 
deal wth Mm. We have not time to 
allow such muck raklr.g policies to take 
our time from the building up of a

Spoken,
Ship Btanchetto (Ital), from Caleta 

of the 6-inch siren, giving blasts of' 4 Buena for Marseilles, Jan. 13, tot. 35.36 
seconds’ duration, separated by altern- ■ N- lon- 24.12 W (by str-Qrantley). 
ate silent intervals of 5 and 47 seconds. Bark Lovisa, Annapolis, NS, for 
Light vessel No. 78 will occupy North- Montevideo, Jan 6, tot 14 S, lon 36 W. 
east End station until further notice.

The new regulations of the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor limiting 
the length of hawsers between towing 
vessels and seagoing barges in tow and 
the length of such tows within Inland 
waters of the United States win go in
to effect today.

BOSTON, Jan. 30.—Capt. Tullooh ,of 
sch. General E. S. Greeley, fell 
board yesterday near Boston light as 
the schooner was leaving this port for 
Norfolk. A boat was lowered within 
five minutes, but no trace of the cap
tain was found. The Greeley is at an
chor awaiting word’ from her owner,
Captain Magnus Manson, of New Ha
ven.

OA. torxa,
►The Kind Yon Have Aiwa y» Boujft

i
Be«n the
Sgutuie

•t ■ - **
greater Canada.”

At the close of the address loud and 
piolorged cheering greeted the speak
er. Dr. Walker, president of the ciub, 
expressed the deep appreciation and 
hearty thanks of the club for Dr. Lea- 
cr.ck’s inspiring oration and said that 
an annual address by the professor 
would be a popular feature of the 
c'.tb’s series.

ISLAND ABOLISHES 
TAX ON TOAVELLESO

cen-was held on the
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers,
C. P. R. Line -

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Jan 29. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Jan 20. 

Allan Line.
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan 27.

Manchester .Line.
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jan 

26. -
Donaldson line.

Concordia, Glasgow, Jan. 24.
South African Line.

Canada Cape, Norfolk, .Jan. 29. 
Melville, Norfolk, eld Jan 28.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 29- 
Hearing in the case of the imperial 
Coal Company, now in liquidation, be
gun at Moncton a few days ago, was 
continued before Judge Landry in 
Chambers here last evening. A. H. 
Hanington and H. A. Powell, K. C., 
on behalf of W. A. Asherbach, Charles 
G. Pplleys, Henry O'Neill, W. L. Wood 
and other stockholders and creditors, 
supported the application for stay of 
proceedings and Messrs. M. G. Teed, 
K. C., and E. A. Reilly appeared for 
the liquidators. The stockholders 
represented by Messrs. Hanington and 
Powell are willing to discharge all li
abilities of the company and take over 
the business, but the liquidators are 
anxious that the company’s affairs 
shall be wound up. During the hearing 
it was brought out that since the com
mencement of winding up proceedings 
the company’s ledger had been torn to 
pieces and the minute book has mys
teriously disappeared. His Honor re
served judgment on the application 
for a stay.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 2.—The 
police court this morning provided a 
sequel to the action of the city coun
cil last niight respecting certain Scott 
Act cases pending in the former body. 
When the cases against two druggists 
for violation of the Scott Act the 
charges depending for proof on the 
evidence of hired spotters were called 
before Col. Marsh, dty clerk Mc- 
Cready, acting for the prosecution, 
arose and formally withdrew the 
cases, stating that he was acting on 
the suggestion of the administration 
of justice committee. The police mag
istrate replied that he readily gave his 
consent to the withdrawal, remarking 
that he did not approve of the em
ployment of spotters to enforce the 
Scott Act. Two years ago he had re
fused to consider charges depending 
on the evidence of hired spotters and 
was satisfied that during the recent 
trials a large amount of perjury had 
been committed in his court. Hq then 
formally dismissed ( tile cases against 
the druggists. He also delivered 'judg
ment in the third offence case against 
a Regent street hotel keeper, dismis
sing the charge.

A warrant has been sworn oiit be
fore Justice Boone for the arrest of 
Spotter Belyea on a change of'pejjury. 
The information was made by î'r 
Fleming of Millville, whose case was 
dismissed In the, police court last week, 
the only evidence against him beng 
that of Belyea The warrant for his 
arrest is in the hands of Constable 
Hawthorne, who up to the present has 
been unzîti; to locate his man.

Prince Edward Island Legis
lature Assembles—Speech 

From Throne

over-were

Provincial Newsgeneral
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RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ Jan. 28.— The 
Richfbucto students who are attending 
the different educational Institutions 
have distinguished themselves during 
the last term. At the Christmas ex
aminations Hudson 'Stewtfrt, who is 
attending Toronto University, and also 
taking classes in theology at Wycliffe 
College, led the freshman class In 
both Institutions, and Robert Fraser, 
who, though a native of Rexton, Is 
claimed by Richibucto from the fact 
that he attended the grammar school 
here, led his class at St. Joseph’s Uni
versity, while at the Christmas exam
inations of the applied science class of 
Mount Allison University, out of a 
class of nearly thirty, J. Harvey Ram
sey took second place in three of the 
most difficult studies for engineers, 
while all his other work was Of very 
high standing, 
youngest student in the class this Is 
considered good.

The service in the Methodist Church 
has been somewhat interfered with by 
the illness of the pastor Rev. J. Ben
son Young, and the organist, Mrs. G; 
W. Robertson. Sunday before tost 
there was no service. Last Sunday 
Mr. Young filled the pulpit, but there 
was no choir. Mrs. Robertson, how
ever, to improving and the church ser
vices will probably assume normal 
conditions.

Miss Edith James has returned to 
St. John to continue her studies in 
vocal culture

Miss Duncan of Gampbellton is in 
town the guest of Mrs. Allan Haines, 
Jr.

Miss Katie Lawson, manager of the 
telephone exchange, was in Moncton 
for two days last week.

Francis Woods, who to employed 
with the N. B. Telephone Co., is 
spending a few days in town with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Woods.

W. 6. Loggie, M. P., was In town 
last week.

Frank Curran visited Newcastle last 
week. ' '

At the recent session of the District 
Division, the Richibucto Division 
awarded the banner for bavin» the 
largest membership in Kent an, Nor
thumberland.

On Jan. 21st, Charles Edward Bar-

DBFINITB POLICY.aCITUATE, Mass., Jan. 31—Instead 
of pounding herself to pieces on the 
rocks off Scituate Beach, as had been 
expected, sch. Helena, which yester
day ran ashore under Fourth Clift 
was today resting easy and holding 
comparatively intact, 
tempt to pull her off at high tide to
night. A lighter was ordered from 
Boston to take care of such of the 
cargo of 500,000 feet of lumber as It

“The time has come when we should1 
form e: definite external policy instead 
of confining ourselves entirely to the 
constructionProvincial News of railways and canals. 

“At present1 our diplomatic relations 
’are looked after by the mother coun
try. There to a demand for a change 
In this because of the feeling that our 
Interests have been mishandled in the 
past.

"I like to talk on this subject to the 
people of this province because I enjoy 
talking when I have to convince peo
ple; so the subject of the Ashburton 
treaty would be a congenial one to me.

"Regeardlng the Pacific coast line, if 
the original claim of the United States 
had been conceded their coast tine 
would have extended northward until 
it met the boundary of Russian Am
erica. Mr. Kennedy of Illinois in the 
American legislature said that noth
ing but the whole of the Oregon terri
tory would satisfy the American peo
ple. Did they get it? They did not, 
and why? Was It because of any 
armed strength of Canada? The Brit
ish government sent out Lord Carth- 
gaite, who had learned diplomacy on 
the battlefields of Spain and1 Water
loo, and who after certain warlike pre
parations said to the United States; 
“Thus far and no further.” When you 
ask what has British diplomacy done 
for Canada I point to the Pacifie prov
ince of our country.
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HALIFAX, N. S„ Jon, 28.—George 

Grey of Steltorton, assistant general re
ceiver of the Acadia Coal Co., 
nominated by the liberate of Pictov 

might be found necessary to jettison, County at a well attended convention
y r1*" - hc,“ t •» “»
ffle lum ber.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 30.
—Sch Arthur M. Gibson (Br), from St.
John, N. B., for New York, before re
ported ashore at Tarpaulin Cove, wtoe 
floated by cutter Acushnet.

Permission has been given fo change 
the name of the sch Quickstep, regis
tered at St Andrews, to that of Leon

oras
Join tHe News Music Club

(moSu*8 t,een wada by Th» News -with the fa-'
8‘^h°°1 of M"s,c of New York to organize The News Mu- 

£?ub- to ba composed of readers of this paper.
„ . „03Z,le,?SOna' i^!either Plano’ Or*8»- Violin, Guitar,-Banjo. Cor- 
reader^of1 The Nmf 'WlU be «^ absolutely free to any

___™s reboot has brought to life thousands of dead musical lrurtru-
the land* aad to todaY one of the greatest blessings In

As a member of this club you will have placed at your disposal 
01 a fuU 8cholar8hip and tuition In this well-known 

Institution. Every one having a love for music should take advantage 
of our generous offer at once.

It matters not whether

dourly in the by-election to- the local 
House on February 16th. This elec
tion Is made necessary by the resig
nation of dhas. Tanner to contest the 
county in the recent Dominion elec
tions.

Premier Murray was present, end af
ter congratulating the Liberals of the 
county on their splendid victory in the 
federal contest and paying a tribute 
to the county member, B. M. MOcDon- 
aW, ML $»., he discussed provincial Is
sues and to the progressive legislation 
of the government In agriculture, edu
cation, labor, bills and bridges, etc., as 
reasons why it had so long remained 
in power. The premier wee given 
good reception and Ms speeéh brought 
frequent applause.

on the com- 
prepare a statement of 

- against the Dominion will be
Ith nd*ted- Owing to the closeness of 
Ij] e parttoa the session promises to be 
|th 6 y' TM® Is the earliest opening of 
I !! legislature held for some years. 
k^eFâay bhe remains of Mrs. Anne 
Ihfm- wldow- ased 83, were found1 
|m *“8 door of her house in Vernon 
lin tw ®!?e Uved «Bon® In a little house 
bam t V*lla*e and when going to the 
bW tG teed the hens, slipped and fell, 
raxvT116 unc°nsclous, and perished. Her 
discovered**^1 Prozen wh®n she was

As Harvey Is the

Ice.
The British Board of Trade have 

fixed the first of October as the date 
on which certain provisions of The 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1904, relating 
to load Une and life saving appliances, 
will be applied to foreign Ships in the 
ports of the United Kingdom.

Captain Alfred W Howard of West
End, St John, w«l command tiie etr MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 2.—As a re- 
RvaL at ?few York, belonging to suit of Friday night’s Intermediate 
W H Bull & Co, and sailed yesterday hockey rime here between thé Monc- 
for Messjna, Italy, with supplies for ton Mphawk* and Sussex In which 
tt^.!ar£h^iake 8U®erere- severaLBussex players emerged with

0»e HaOitax Echo says : Christian nerious Injuries, .police action ,may.)be 
Anderson, a Norwegian sailor, and taken by the Sussex management.
WiMlam Smith, who halls from Ger- James D. McKenna, of Sussex, has 
many, and Who also follows the sea written to the police; authorities asking 
for a living, have been stranded at that* an investigation be- held,’ and 
the Sailors’ Home here for some time, stating that two Sussex- players are 
They teH a story of having been ship- under the. doctors Aggro,' eBe with a 
wrecked on the Brasilian coast In Nel- noser broken In two places," the other 
son J Smith’s bark. The natives stole with' a seriously Injured arm. As the 
all their clothes and provisions and game took place jn a private 
they had to subsist for eight days, on police here have no authorit: 
two days’ rations. Finally they were ry on an inquiry, but will 1 
given a free passage to Barbados; tlon by the Sussex manage 
where they obtained enough money During the fire which gutted the ell 
from the ship’s owner to clothe then), of the Brunswick hotel here veeter- 
They went to Halifax on the Sobo and day Afternoon, George McAllister, of for. 
took refuge In the Sailors’ Home. Both No. 1-. Company,. wap .badly, itoitoabout >' 
men have signed on the Bomu, which the head and face by glass. He Is a 
sailed today from Halifax. former well known skater and bicycle

Battle Une str Ere tria, Capt Mul- rider.

you are a beginner or an advanced pupil, 
the lessons wifi be made suitable to your need.

weekly lessons titan in three terms with private teachers, and at a 
great deal less expense.” "Everything is so thorough and complete" 
The lessons are marvels of simplicity and my 11-year-dld boy has 

not had the least trouble to learn.” One minister writes: -As each 
succeeding lesson comes I am more and more fully persuaded I made 
no mistake in becoming1 your pupil.”

8
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nASHBURTON TREATY.
‘Now regarding the Ashburton 

treaty, it has been spread broadcast 
that In’ 1842 our country through Lord 
Elgin was cheated out of a large sec

tion by that wily person Daniel Wpfo- 
ater. If you read Prof. Genottg’s 
treatise or give several hours’ study 

,to the subject you will find that there 
ris not one iota of truth In that claim. 
Looking at the map It looks aa if we 

-got Shamefully little, but in'reality It 
Is found that we got more than the 
terms of the treaty of 1763 really called

‘'But whether the diplomacy was 
good or not we must remember that we 
got It absolutely for nothing. And we 
all know that treaties are not made

are ««• of th®
for selling only 11 boxes, I —

Weak or Impure 
d*Sti<W

doubles. Sell 25c.box. No
trouble to aeUtbem Iff—^ -everybody needs ■ "HU them. Send your name and ad nr osa and we win you tha pill*. Write at

JMWO*
Cnt. D-pt, V,

THE NEWS MUSIC CLUB CUPON
MAIL TO-DAY DIB.BOT TO 

U. ». tohoelof Mualo, Box 13«, til Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Please send free tuition offer and further Information, as I wish 

to learn the Instrument before which I have marked X.
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WAS PECULIARL ,A
Two Cars Lost at 

Hoyt’s

*■ s

JAPAN MAY RESENT 
ATTACK ON STUDENT

Canadian Northern and 
Government Back

Si

CHERRY TREE BLOOMS 
AT NEW YORK DINNER

Dr. Pugsley Discusses Ap
propriations for St 

John Harbor

Details After Government 
Engineers Finish Their 

Report

fof It JUMPED trace; ,'j

Were in Middle of Train, but 
Other Cars Were Not 

Damaged

Will Investigate Cal
ifornia Incident

McKenzie and Mann to 
Build Hundreds of 

Miles of Road

Elaborate Affair Given in 
Honor of Lady 

Raget
NŒ3W YORK, Feb. 2—In the ball

room of the Plaza last nigh* Frederick 
Townsend Martin gave a dinner for 
Lady Paget, who arrived from Eng- 
ttand last week for a visit In New York

m

Embassy Gives a Good Deal 
of Attention to At

tacks on Japs

The vagaries of freight trains was 
well Illustrated by a peculiar accident 
which occurred to a train which left 
West St. John at an early hour yes
terday. One of the most peculiar 
features of accident was that the train 
crew apparently knew nothing of It 
at the time that It happened. The 
first notice that was given of the oc
currence was made when the crew of 
the early Fredericton train noticed 
two (freight cars piled up on the side 
of the railway track near the east 
semaphore at Hoyt’s Station. They 
made Inquiries and found that no ac
cident had been reported, and appar
ently no one knew how the cars got 
there. The cars lay about twenty feet 
from the track, one of them on Its 
side and the other almost on its end. 
The under car was rather badly 
smashed, and its contents were seen 
to be crates of English earthenware. 
The other car was not broken. In 
lumping they had struck a telephone 
pole and snapped It off short, leaving 
the wires badly tangled.

It Is supposed that the train crew 
merely thought a coupling had broken, 
and when this was discovered the 
train was probably some distance 
past the missing cars, and on a long 
train of twenty <jr thirty cars • their 
loss would not be noticed until the 
train was checke d up at the next 
junction point.
The fact that the cars were from the 

middle of the train is known because 
the trainmen’s caboose Is always the 
last car on a train. Such an accident 
is not unusual, and experienced rail
way men find .it' hard to explain how 

cars çould jump the tracks, 
break loose from the train and wreck 
thentselves without interfering with 
the other cars behind them.
It Is supposed that thé cars belong to 

a train of import igoods which left 
"West St. John early yesterday morn
ing. -

A somewhat similar accident occur
red several years ago when a wheat 
car coming east jumped the track 
from the middle of a freight train dur
ing the night when between Westfield 
and Grand Bay. The other. car left 
the track, and In the darkness the 
crew did not know what had occur
red. The broken connection automati
cally set the brakes, but when they 
were released the train proceeded to 
Fairville without the trainmen discov
ering their loss. The car was missed 
then, but its loss was not connected 
with the sudden stop and the where
abouts was not known until it 
discovered by-a section hand the next 
morning.

Electric Lines Included-— 
Running Rights 

Over I. C R.
Port of SL John Now on 
Same Basis as Port Wil

liam and Others

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—While no 
official comment is expected either at 
the state department or at the Jap
anese embassy on the case of Kenjl 
Kaneko, a Japanese student of Cali
fornia, who was attacked by an Am
erican student, it is nevertheless un
derstood that Vdje matter will get a 
thorough investigation from Washing
ton. The Japanese embassy will de
mand to know the exact facts from 
the Japanese consul general in San 
Francisco. At the same time the state 
department will investigate in order 
to take the matter up with Baron 
Takahira if necessary. Diplomats here 
consider the incident unfortunate and 
likely to cause resentment in Japan.

It is believed that incidents of this 
kind, even though trivial, have 
serious import than is accredited to 
them. It has been noted by diplomats 
here that in every case Where Jap
anese pride is made an object of at
tack the Japanese newspapers quickly 
rally to the defense of the Japanese, 
white the embassy here goes into these 
questions more deeply than is believed. 
Mr. Root, when he Jwas secretary of 
state, had many conferences with re
presentatives of the Japanese govern
ment on matters of precisely this 
lure, although the details never be
came public and the state department 
carefully refrained from comment.

Generally speaking. It Is said that 
even matters of trivial nature which 
are directed against the Japanese as 
a race are given more weight than dis
crimination against the Japanese for 
commercial, economical or similar rea
sons. Thus when it was pointed out 
in the recent California labor question 
that the Japanese were unwelcome be
cause at their capacity, for work and 
because they were able to live cheaper 
than the Americans, the Japanese gov
ernment had no hesitancy about let
ting the complaints of this nature fce- 
comet public, And the discussion along 
these lines was communicated to 
Tokio without apprehension of resent
ment by the Japanese.

In coming to an «gisement with the 
state department relative to restrict
ing Japanese emigrants from Tokio 
the Japanese foreign office was armed 
with many reports from Japanese con
sular agents showing, or tending to 
show, that the Japanese, by excellent 
workmanship and thrift, had gained 
advantages over their American 
petitors, and thereby injured Ameri
can laborers in their vicinity who 
unable or urn wilting to Uve as cheaply 
as the Japanese. Questions, however, 
indicating that Japanese were unwel
come because they were of the Jap
anese race were very much more deli
cate to handle.

(Representatives of the Japanese for
eign office, however, anxious to bring 
harmony between Japan and America, 
bave never wished to go on record as 
indorsing any policy reflecting on the 
Japanese race. That the Japanese 
consul general at San Francisco will 
make a full report of the Kenjl 
Kaneko case to Baron Takahira is ac
cepted as certain. The Japanese dip
lomatic service is splendidly organized, 
the Japanese consuls throughout the 
United States making frequent reports 
to Washington and tittle ever escaping 
their notice.

i

TORONTO, Feb. 2.— The visit of 
Premier Murray of Nova Scotia with 
some colleagues and officials to Wm. 
H'acKenzie of the Canadian Northern 

I railway is the prelude, it is understood,
I to further railway development in the 
| province, and it Is anticipated that, 
I when the legislature of Nova Scotia 
F meets again the premier will have ad- 
I vanced railway programme to 
Bounce, and the Canadian Northern 
Interests will play a prominent part in 
that programme. It could' not be as
certained whether the Dominion At
lantic Railway Company is to join in 

I an advanced railway policy or not, but 
as the government and company are 
on friendly terms, there is no doubt 
that whatever definite schemes are 
decided on, there will be cordial co
operation among all the railway Inter
ests of the province.

The whole question of new roads, 
new railways and utilization of water 
power has been carefully gone Into. It 
is understood and as a result of con
sultations with the Canadian North
ern, the leaders' policy lias been agreed’ 
upon which will mean the construc
tion of several hundreds of miles of 
steam and electric railways, arrange
ments of running rights over the In
tercolonial and all other independent 
lines In the provice, and the probably 
merging of these independent lines un
der one management.

It is uderstood that the province will 
be asked to guarantee the bonds and 
in return will have practical control of 
rates, with the right of buying out 
the various tines at the end of a 
period of years. In connection with 
the scheme it Is said that water power 
for developing electricity, telephones 
and telegraphs have ail come under 
discussion between MacKensie and the 

I government but whether any decision 
U-aa arrived at is uncertain. The terms 
lunder which the MacKenzie interests 
fare operating a coast line from Yar- 
i mouth to Halifax are to be revised 
I and several changes made, all Uf which 
is said to be for the benefit of shippers 
and passengers using the Une.

.

OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—Hon. Dr. Rugsley 
stated to your correspondent that the 
appropriation 'of $450,000 for St. John 
harbor is to provide general shipping 
facilities at that port. ■ It' will, how
ever, be particularly devoted to pro-' 
viding terminals for the National 
Transcontinental. After the engineers' 
have completed their investigation and 
reported finally the details of the 
penditure will be decided on. It will 
be the first time the expenditure at St. 
sTohn harbor will be charged to ca.pl- . 
tal account. Thus the port of St. John 
is placed on the same basis as Tiffin, 
Fort William and Victoria harbor in 
the matter of expenditure.

an-

ex-

MRS. HERBERT OSBORNE. (Nee Helen Maloney.) 
FHILADEDPHIA Ra., Feb. 2.—<Mlss "Mr. and Mrs. Martin announce the

has a summer home. The formal anr enoe of the family. The above action 
nounoement of the marriage was made on the part of Miss Maloney and Mr. 
by M!r. Maloney to tfoe. Associated Osborne was taken with the full 
Press in, the following statement: tion of the church.**
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Creeps Like a Serpentsanc-
'

r.a- Catarrh Is an Insidious Disease, Scarce
ly Noticeable at First, but Hcrrlbiy 

Relentless if Not Cheeked0 TRAIN WRECKS 
ON THE SHORE LINE

WANTS DIVORCE FROM 
HER ARTIST HUSBAND

IÏ7Wthe
jLADJt, PAGET No disease makes such inroads into- 

weak constitutions as Catarrh, 
spreads from tfhie place of beginning to 
the lungs, bronchial tubes, stomach, 
intestines, and before long all the or
gans of the body are affected.

A splendid remedy, attended with 
remarkable success in curing Catarrh, 
has lately come prominently to the 
front. Its name is Catarrhozone, and 
no case is recorded where it failed to 
quickly relieve end cure.

The strong points about Catarrhe- 
hone are that it is both a local and 
constitutional treatment. It not only 
affords quick relief to the local 
toms, but also purifies the blood of all 
Catarrhal poisons, ‘builds iip 
strengthens the system.

Catarrhozone Inhaler suplies

It

of two months. The guests number
ing about Sixty, were seated at a cir
cular table, in the centre of which 
a cherry *tree in full blossoms. Piled 
upon the cloth in great profusion were 
heaps of fruit in season and outt the 
variegated colors making an effective 
decoration. The Plaza’s chef de cuisine 
called it a table d’abondance. In the 
corners of the ballroom were groups 
of palms, speciment ferns and spriing 
plants arranged by Thorley.

The quests included Mrs.'Vander
bilt ,'tor. and Mrs. George J. Gould, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmund L. Baylies, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pembroke Jones, Mr", and Mrs. 
w- Starr Miller, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Speyer, Mrs. Frank Avery,'Mrs. Moses 
Taylor Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gor
don Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
Drexel, Mr. and Mrs. Austen Gray, 
Judge and' Mrs. James W. Gerard,' Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Iselln, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry S. Lehr, Mr. and Mrs. KArrick 
Riggs, Mrs. William Post, Mrs. Wil
liam K. Vanderbilt, jr., Mrs. L. Cass 
Led yard, Mrs. Foxhail Kenne, Misse 
Louise Sands, Miss 'Marguerite Chapin, 
General Horace Porter, Général Bray- 
ton Ives, Lawrence L. Gillespie, Eliot 
Gregory, F, L. V. Hoppin, James H. 
Kidder, W. Hude Neltoon, Henry 
Sands, Stephen Van Rensselaer, Harry 
.S. Black, E. Clarence Jones, F. Delano 
Weekes and Frank A. Munsey.
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Two Accidents, Entailing 
Much Damage, Occur 

in 24 Hours

Wife of Successful Painter 
Says He Has Treated

r--'- . £**:•«;, L. - ■

Her Cruelly

I

Two serious wrecks within twenty- 
four hours to the record of the New 
Brunswick Southern

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2.—Alleging 
"* " " Deborah : N.

Robert S.
cruel treatment, "Mrs." :

Railway, and is suing her r husband, _____...
that tine has been severely tied up as I Austin, of 2631 ‘ North Seventeenth 
a result. Much property was destroy- street, an artist at some local note, for 
ed or damaged, but fortunately, no one r* divorce. Both have been twice mar- 
was hurt. : tied, and each has obtained a divorce

About noon Monday a train with previously.
«now plough aittaahed, travelling at a Troublous family affairs ore too much 
high rate of speed, went alt the track tar Mr. Austin's nerves, especially 
at Dyer’s station, about twenty miles when he to anxious to follow his artis- 
from St. Stephen. No one was hurt, t,c inclinations, and so he has decided 
but the wreck was said to have been a not to »top his wife from getting her 
bad one. Yesterday morning about 5 divorce.
o’clock, a wrecking train going from Austin has achieved success in local 
St. John to the rescue, went off the 8x1 circles, having won a prize at an 
track at St. George station, and much exhibition at the Aéademy of the Fine 
greater damage was caused. The Arts tor hls painting entitled "When 
train had snow plough, engine, heavy Duty CaHs. 'Tls Ours to Obey,” and 
pile driver, a living car for the wreck- hav,nK carried away another prize at

one of the Wanamaker contests. His

symp-

and

an.
abundance of medicated air which is 
breathed in at the mouth, and after 
passing through every air cell and air 
Passage of the breathing organs, is 
slowly exhaled through the nostrils.

This penetrating, volatile antiseptic 
at once kill the germs that cause Ca
tarrh, and prevents the disease spread
ing when once established. It is so 
heating and soothing that the inflamed 
membranes, and sore spots are 
stored to normal and healthy condi
tion In a few days.

Catarrhozone cleanses the nose and 
throat and keeps them entirely free of 
mucous discharge. It prevents drop
ping in the throat, cures headache and 
makes breathing easy and the breath 
pure and sweet.

To build up and invigorate the sys
tem, a blood purifier and tonic called 
Ferrozene should be taken after each 
meat In conjunction with Catarrh»- i 
zone it Is a valuable eld In establish
ing such a healthy condition of the 
body that Catarrh cannot exist.

Other remedies have been known to 
give relief, but to permanently eradi- J 
cate every trace of Catarrh you must I 
use Catarrhozone. It is a

was
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ISLAND ABOLISHES 
TAX ON TBAVELLESR

com-

CAUGHT WITH WOMAN, 
KILLS WHOLE FAMILY

•were

re-
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Ing crew and a -passenger car. It was . 
running down grade at a speed of hame 13 profusely decorated with hls 
nearly forty miles an hour, when the ,
plough left the track at the crossing ! W8e a romantic tinge to the
near the station. The plough struck c0u*8hIP tha,t was responsible for the 
the platform and tore about two hun- ™arrlage, twelve years ago. Mrs. Aus-

cab «n broken ta. Th. 2 JSmST ““ Au",n

“V*i by ‘W™. Rutherford A. TO»1„. of 3.21 North
and were not Injured. The wrecking uber rtreet, ls ^tog sued by hls wife 
crew, who were asleep to their car, tOT divorce. In Mareh,1905, Fowler was 
were shaken up, but not hurt. The ■ arrested in Néw Orleans, charged with 
whole train, to off the track, with the haying forged the, name of the firm by 
except on of the engine. The piladrivee- whom he .was employed to a check for 
to a very heavy one, and to get the 
wreck cleared away will "involve a 
large, amount of work. The train

Farmer Slays Husband, Com
panion, Children and Man’s 

Mother With Axe

Prince Edward Island Legis
lature Assembles—Speech 

From Throne

I
SHBFPARD-McDEIVTTT.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place in St. John the Baptist church 
this morning at six o’clock., when Miss 
Eva Sheppard was united in marriage 
to Patrick McDevitt, the popular King 
square barber..' Rev. W. J. Holland 
performed the ceremony. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a travelling 
suit of ' blue ' broadcloth with hat to 
match and was attended by Miss 
Annie Ellis, while Geo. N. Ctomeau 
supported the groom. The number of 
beautiful presents received testify to 
the popularity of both bride and bride
groom. The groom’s present to the 
bride and bridesmaid were beautiful 
gold brooches, and to the groomsman 
a pearl scarf pin. The young couple 
left on their ■ wedding trip to

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 1.—Bob 
Clements, a white farmer of Morgan 
county, Ala., was arrested today 
charged with the cold-blooded murder 
of Henry Edmonson, his mother, his 
wife and three children, and the de
liberate burning of their dwelling to 
conceal hls crime.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I„ Feb. 
•-The Provincial Legislature opened 
“is afternoon, being the first session 
“nee the general election when seven
teen Liberals and thirteen Conserva
tives were returned. The governor's 
speech states that some of the out
standing daims against the Dominion 
tvere satisfactorily adjusted. Reference 
trae made to the success of the

common-
sense, convenient, clean method of 
cure that is endorsed by the profession 
And all intelligent phamticlete. ,

You are sure to be benefited quickly 1 
and positively cured by Catarrhozone. 
The complete outfit costs only $1.00. 
Trial size, 25 cts. Sold by Druggists ! 
and N. C. Poison & Co. Kingston. 
Ont.

hartt-sprago. After Clements had been lodged to 
jail his wife made a complete confes
sion. She said. that the murder

$400.A home wedding will be solemnized 
at the residence of A. Sydney Spragg, 
North End, this afternoon at 3.30,1 
when hls only daughter, Miss M. 
Peart, will be united in the holy bonds 
With John K. Hartt of Rawlins, 
Wyoming, U. S. A. Rev. David Hutch
inson will tie the nuptial knot. The 
bride will be given away by her fath
er. She will be attired in a handsome 
white princess costume. They will he 
unattended. The wedding will be of 
a very quiet nature, only the immedi
ate relativ

Separated for nearly seven years 
, . from hls wife, Alfred W. Begley, of
}n charge of Conductor George Green 2016 South Fifteenth street, a pollce- 
and Driver Lynch. man of the Fifteenth street and Snyder

With two wrecks on He hands, the avenue station, has begun. suit for a 
company will necessarily have a lot of legal dissolution, of the marriage, 
woric to restore traffic to Its normal 
condition. 1

grew
out of the relations between her hus
band and Edmonson’s wife. Edmon
son had for some time suspected the 
woman and Clements, and the day of 
the killing he caught the pair to
gether.

Clements picked up 
brained Edmonson. The woman ran 
sereapiing for help, but Clements 
sprang after and struck her down. The 
children rushed out of the house in 
time to see her die.

Insane with fear lest he should leave 
any witness of his awful 
Clements pursued and slew the little 
ones, one by one, and, warned by the 
terrified screams of the grandmother 
that there was yet one more telltale 
tongue unsilenced, he ran into the 
house, battered In the locked door of 
the old woman’s room and killed her.

He then carried all the bodies inside, 
locked the door, and, returning late 
at night, fired the bouse and outbuild
ings.

■■■PM gov
ernment's agricultural policy and to 

benefits from the short course at 
”niro Agricultural College; to the com
pletion of the new Provincial Infirm- 
®fy a™d to the proposed extension of 
tie rural telephone system.
Among the proposed legislation to the 

repeal of the commercial travellers tax, 
improvement in the revenue rendering 
tie abolition of this measure possible, 
tiring the session reports on the edu
cational commission and on the 
wlssion to prepare a statement of 
claims against the Dominion will be 
Emitted. Owing to the closeness of 
tie parties the session promises to be 
lively. This to the earliest opening of 
tie Legislature held for some years.
Yesterday the remains of Mrs. Anne 

WlIson, widow, aged 83,
”ear the door of her house in Vernon 
i ver. She lived alone in a little house 
» the village and when going to the 
tiro to feed the hens, slipped and fell, 
tscanie unconscious, and perished. Hier 
■ was badly frozen when she was 
Uncovered.

was

upper
Canadian cities and on their return 
will reside on Dock street.

Fegley says Ills wife left him with- 
i out any notice seven years ago. taking 

Percy W. Wetmore, the local agent with her their two-year-eld daughter, 
of the N. B. Southern Informed a re- She has refused to return, he said, and 
porter for the Sun last evening that the application for divorce is mutual, 
the wrecking train had again been Fegley is 33 years old. 
placed on the tracks and work had Charging desertion and assault and 
been started at repairing the first battery, Samuel H. BUttérsdorf, a fin- 
wreck. This he hoped would be com-, isher by trade, of 202 Arch direct, has 
pleted this morning. The regular train asked for a divorce from hls wife, 
will proceed from St. John Weet on Mary L. Blittersdorf, from whom he 
schedule time this morning and H to, 
expected will reach St. Stephen.

an axe and’

k WOMAN’S BACK WAS 
DOT MADE TO ACHE. PHYSICIAN GIVES LIFE 

TO PROVE HIS THEORY
being present.

The bride to a graduate of the Nor
mal School and for a time 
nected with the teaching staff of 
Alexandra school.

The groom is a native of Carteton 
county, but has been for a number of 
years, past in Wyoming where he has 
establl*ed a large sheep ranch. Mr. 
Hartt is a grandson of the late Rev 
Samuel Hartt of this province, and a 
sou of Rev. John Hartt at carteton 
countv.

The newly wedded pair will leave on 
the Montreal express for Montreal, 
where they will pay a short visit to 
Ernest Spragg, brother of the bride. 
They will then continue their journey 
to Wyoming. The bride’s going away 
costume will be of brown chiffon 
broadcloth. She will wear a set of 
mink furs with a hat of the same ma
terial trimmed with blue, all, of which 
are gifts of the groom.

corn-

carnage,was con-
Thousands of Women Suffer Un

told Misery Every Day Wtth 
Aching Backs That Beally Have 
No Business To Ache.
Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 

strong and ready to bear the burdens of

11
has been separated for six weeks. They 
have been married' less than a year, 
but a family quarrel caused the separ
ation.

V

Had Surgeons Operate Upon 
Him to Show World 

He Was Bight

: V 'were found' •iHELD IN $,5300 Bill 
FOR THE GRINIO JURY

.life.A NE W WHIP It. is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Backaches come from sick 
kidneys, and what a lot of trouble sick 
kidneys cause,

But they can't help it. If more work is 
put on them than they can stand it is not 

;«o be wondered that they gat out of order.
Baokaohe is simply a warning from the 

kidneys and should be attended to im
mediately so as to avoid years of terrible 
suffering from kidney troubles. '

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you in the 
lame way as they have cured thousands of 
others.

OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—A new *

:|^PH:H:‘THE0D0BE ROOSEVELT
=I ARRESTED AS BEGGAR

face
»

s= FORT WAYNE, Ind„ Feb. 2.—Dr. 
Herman G. Nierman, 
wealthy doctor of this city, died today 
after setting the medical world astir 
by voluntarilyyùndergoing an intes
tinal .operation to prove a radical 
theory he first advanced at the Wash
ington medical congress -that the large 
colon was unnecessary for one’s 
■health, and that because of its being 
a breeding ground for diseases, 
unhealthful..

Dr. Nierman submitted to the 
ation last Tuesday, and doctors 
that the surgery was faultless.

Death resulted from hernia and peri
tonitis. Dr. Nierman had asked a 
number of outside surgeons to operate 
upon him, but all refused. It is be
lieved that this was the third

a young and

lantern FREE BOSTON, Feb. 2.—Through her ar
rest on the charge of performing an 
illegal operation upon Mrs. Margaret 
C. Reardon, an attractive woman of 
twenty years of age, of 35 Warren 
street, Cambridge, Mts. Elizabeth 
Murphy, a St. John woman, has be
come reunited to her husband, from 
whom she » had been separated for 
months. When arraigned in the CSam- 

ge district court she fainted in hls 
s. Aliter she had revived she was 

helld In $5,000 for the grand jury by 
Judge Aimy. Before Mrs. Reardon 
died in Cambridge City Hospital on 
Friday she made a statement which ■ 
resulted in the arrest of. Mrs. Murphy. 
The funeral of Mrs. Reardon was held 

-in St. Patrick's church, East Cam
bridge.

4—'

This valuable Magie Lantern, jmeaelUostiated, and «3
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 2.-A negro 

arrested here on Saturday night for 
begging incensed both the man who 
took him and the officer who booked 
'him by persisting in giving hls name 
as Theodore Roosevelt.

When arraigned, worn and forlorn. 
In morning court today, he was chided 
by the judge for assuming the name. 
“That’s my right name, judge, and I 
can it help even if I was 'beaten again 
for it.” r

Sentence was suspended, but the fel
low was remanded again. The 
cinct captain is bound to learn whether 
he is telling the truth or aoL

complete, jhandsome
m

Black
Watch

free tor 
*2.75 W
ramons Mrs. 0. Warren, Radis, 

son, Sask., writes : “ I 
was troubled with very 
severe pains in my back 

i (oryears. I tried every
thing Ç could think of 

but they Mid me no good. A friend told 
me about Doan’s Kidney Pills and after 
taking two boxes, I héve not been troubled 
since. ’

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.35, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbnm Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “ Doan’s,"

» seesthe ♦ *-»-»»«! IMI»
ANOTHER VICTORY - ♦

♦
"*■ GLASGOW, Feb. 2.—The Can- ♦ 

adian curlers scored another ♦ 
-*• victory today, defeating twelve ♦
♦ rinks from Stirlingshire and ♦
♦ Forth and End rick provinces. ♦ 
"*• The Canadians had a total of 211

8greatest Remedy knot S: ♦ was■N P
lit♦ brli

arm oper-
saytrouble to sell them 

—everybody needs 
them. Send your 
name and address 

win man

T8b*«o 
Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

you the dpin * J

Cut- D'-pt. D, a
♦ at the end of the contest and 
-*■ the Scotchmen 165. -e opera

tion of the kind known to science, the 
other two having been performed by 
Dr. Nierman himself.

nre-
2288

» * * -e-e-
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>f Kent Junction was married to 
Jennie M. Watson" of Hardwood

nDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 28— 
upreme court today heard «rgii- 
in the Gilbert will case which is 
peal from St. John probate court, 
lullln, K.O., to supporting the
I and is seeking to have the will 
on account of undue influence, 
quoted from evidence to show 
3. B. Bustin, who drew the will, 
tiled to follow the testator's in
ions in regard to the disposal of 
«rance policy and had neglected 
aside the sum of two hundred 

i for funeral. expenses.
Bustin, who appeared for the 
ors of the estate, argued, that
II had been regularly drawn and 
that there had been any undue

ice . Court reserved judgment, 
v, appellant, and the executors 
estate of F. p. Farther, respon- 

Mr. Jones, K.C., supports ap- 
Carleton Oountr Court; 

1, K.C., contra. Now before

3EG, Jan. 28.—Mrs. Isaac Gun- 
s been quite ill for some days, 
reported os slightly Improved!

residents 
a place to see Surveyor McVey, 

staking merasuremeuts about 
Inter bridge by way of a pre- 
ry survey for a 

over the Jemseg river. It is 
to be desired that this may lead 

near future to a permanent 
ire. This Whole section of coun- 
deeply interested to this matter 
lgh.t all to work together hearti- 
Ithe accomplishment of this very 
needed structure.
Bridges of Gagetown is visiting 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Purdy, 
i place. She is accompanied by 
itldren.
. Purdy is somewhat recovered 
his laite accident, when he fell, 
ig his lame knee 
ladies’ sewing corcle had a rtibet 
hie session last evening at Mrs. 
Pitus’. About fifty were present, 
was the annual meeting, om

bre chosen as follows; President, 
E. T. Miller, re-elected; vlce- 
|nt, Mrs. A. F. Camp, re-elected; 
p-y, Mrs. C. G. Colwell, re- 
; treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Currie, 
le erf Mrs. J. R. Dykeman, re- 
I After a very pleasant time 
i abundant repost the people 

decided to accept the organ 
has been in the church for a 
kks from J. Clark and Son, St. 
There was absolute unanimity 
bmony to the matter, and it was 
tt to pay "for the organ at once, 
re was money enough on hand, 
pasurer reported $152 on hand, 
mit tee consisting of Mrs. E. T. 
[Mrs. James Elgee and Mrs. 
blmstead was appointed to pay 
l organ and ' close up the mal
le circle Voted to raise $25 to 
le church to paint and repair 
bon age in the spring. The nexi 
b will be on February 4th, at 
me of Mrs. A. F. Camp, vice-

rom

a welcome sight to

permanent

it.
and Mrs. E. T. Miller and Mrs. 
By were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clerk of Lower Jemseg, on Fri
ll. 22nd.
[locum of St. John has been 
fat cattle in this region. A herd 
ards of twenty, belonging to 
based through yesterday. 
Pugsley of Central Cambridge 

bn very .ill with inflammation of 
Iwels. He is reported slightly

tiah Sprague is away for a few 
[siting friends in Bellelsle. 
bid Mrs. James Wasson, Deacon 
Is. Camp and Rev. and Mrs. E. 
br were the guests of C: D. 
bn on Tuesday, the 26th. 
Itling-bee in Cambridge Star 
1st week afforded much inetruc- 
H no end of amusement. Some 
[ “hard omets” were proposed,
| young ladies were quite equal 
enrurgency. The loners rwere 
equally divided between Miss 
[Colwell and Miss Pearl McAl- 
ISss Muriel Sllpp, the school 
I gave out the words. It -was 
b exciting session, according to 
bints.
pERICTON, N. B„ Jan, 29- 
r in the case of the imperial 
Impany, now in liquidation, be*
I Moncton a few days ago. Was 
led before Judge Landry in 
brs here last evening. A. H. 
[ton and H. A. Powell, K. C., 
tif of W. A. Asherbach, Charles 
pys, Henry O’Neill, W. L. Wood 
her stockholders and creditors, 
[ed the application for stay of 
togs and Messrs. M. G. Teed, 
and E. A. Reilly appeared for 
quidators. The stockholders 
pted by Messrs. Hanlngton and 
are willing to discharge all li- 

B of the company and take over 
hiness, but the liquidators are 
| that the company’s affairs 
a wound up. During the hearing 
brought out that since the corn- 
tent of winding up proceedings 
bpeny’s ledger had been torn to 
and the minute book has my fi
re disappeared. His Honor re- 
judgment on the application

-y.
>ERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 2.—The 
sourt this morning provided a 
to the action of the city coun
night respecting certain Scott 

es pending in the former body. 
;he cases against two druggists 
rlation of the Scott Act ' the 

depending for proof on the 
8 of hired spotters were called 
Col. Marsh, city clerk He
ading for the prosecution, 

and formally withdrew the 
itaring that he was acting on 
gestion of the administration 
ce committee. The police mas- 
replied that he readily gave bis 
to the withdrawal, remarking 

i did not approve of the em
it of spotters to enforce- the 
ct. Two years ago he h%d re 
o consider charges depending 
evidence of hired spotters and 
tiafled that during the recent 
r large amount of perjury had 
immitted in his court. Ha then 
y dismissed | the cases a$%lnet 
ggizts. He also deliverer 
l the third offence case i 
nt street hotel keeper, i 
3 charge.
riant has been sworn odt \ be- 
[stice Boone for the air:
Belyea on a change ofi 

Ormation was made by 
t of Millville, whose cas* w®9 
pd in the police court last week, 
fy evidence against him beng 
Belyea The warrant for bis 

Is in the hands of Constable 
rne, who up to the present has 
cri: to locate his man.
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THE HEWS, ST. JOHN, % B.. FRIDAY FEBRUARY, \ 1909,

PROMINENT FIGURE IN 
NOTORIOUS DIVORCEinEES TO DEAL WITH J-Collis Browne’s101 PERMITS 

WERE ISSUED
'

oklt WWUIH,. 1
§ COUGHS, COLDS, ’"F^SKS»’’-!
M A5T1MA. BMMCHITIS. Act, lik«, durra la * ?I toS\So„,.4m Sold In BotUe.br T.Mmonyaccompania CKh SollU. M

VSSflul IfttisSsssr-JLaden, SeI^

WEATHER UP 
TU AVERAG

;

'% 4 ML'# JksbSi
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V
. Building Inspector 

Submits Report

SHOWS DECREASE

87 Permits for Wooden Build
ing* and 14 for 

Brick

câMa»X
• tIn this master ct tomaatry testified to

Borden Introduces Reso- **
lotion Which is En-

Of conservation and development of 
dflTXfd hv Ï Onrll»r forestry, but In the course of the past
UUIoCU VJ LdUnCr W he had bean greatly Impressed

by the lack of authoritative Informa
tion available to those who desired to 
aaoertaln the extent of the country's 
forest resources. As an exarttple of 
•what might be accomplished In that 
direction he pointed to literature is
sued by the United States for? 
os try service under Dr. Plnchot, 
from whose
Ottawa he quoted at some length. Be 
also paid a tribute to the work of Dr. 
Fergon of the University of Toronto, 
from whom he eaid he had obtained 
the beat Information It was possible to 
Set bearing on the extent of Canada’s 
forest resourceee. The fisheries were of 
euch importance that a sub-committee 
might profitably give them special con
sideration, while in regard' to water
ways, he advocated a comprehensive 
pcBlcy ef conservation and development 
based upon the probable needs of the 
entire country. Summing up, Mr. Bor
den touched upon the supposed tend
ency of perltainentary Influences, “i 
do not regard that view as a very 
healthy development," he said, “but I 
would suggest that perhaps we might 
assist In restoring to parliament influ
ence of a parliament, not partisan, 
but a parliament earnestly striving to 
do some work In public Interest if we 
could' have committees such as would 
take Into consideration matters of great 
public Interest. The question of pulp- 
wood, for Instance, was not generally 
understood by the people of the country 
and a committee taking up that matter 
and Investigating it could do a work 
which could not be undertaken by the 
government of today.

(jr ■ jI
!
:

January Real Winte 
MonthWholesale agents: lym*in kkus.

a CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.

I
erlcan porta , It has been contend 

shippers that the clause in . 
bill of lading requlrh g the ...hi,,, ^ 
to Sign bills of lading as „rr 
practically oompelled captains 2
•uch bills of lading:, even if tî:ev *dif 
ferod from the charter party. 1

T, SEVERE STORMSsome
! Bat Premier Expresses His 

Readiness to Carry 
It Farther

f !
Precipitation Decidedly Grea 

er Than Average for 
Month

•if ,

Irecent address at it
Below Is the text of the building in- 

apector*s report for the year submitted 
«4 yesterday afternoon’s, meeting of the 
Common Council, n shows a slight 
decrease in roe building activity of the 
year as compared with 1907:
To His Worrtip the Mayor and Com- 

mon Connell, City of St. John. N. B.:
Gentlemen—I have the honor to sub- 

jnlt the annual report of the transac
tions of this office being tor the 
ending Dec. 81st, 1908.

One hundred and

CANADA PREPARED 
DRAFT OF TUB

Argument Before the 
Chief Justice

Siggcsts Separate Com
mittees for Each of 
Caoadate Resources

'Toil can state that the month o 
■ January had a temperature above th, 
I average, while the precipitation 
■decidedly greater than the ordinary.” 
I Such was the statement made to a 
■reporter for The Sun yesterday by Di- 
Erector Hutchinson at the Observatory. 
1 During the month St. John experi
enced the greatest storm in recent 
■years. This occurred on the 5th and 
16th. Street car and railroad trades 
[were Inundated; wash-outs 
Ierous, while enormous damage 
[done to schooners as well as private 
I residences. The rainfall during the 
storm amounted to 3.84 inches, 
highest velocity was 84 miles per hour 
at Point Lepreaux, while the wind 

[reached 60 miles per hour in this city.
There were six days during the 

month during which the 
went below the zero mark. The lowest 
registered was on the 17th, when 9.6 
below zero was shown at the Observ
atory. The mercury also went below 
zero on other days, viz., 1.6 degrees on 
the 8th; 1.3 on the 13th; 2.8 on the 14th; 
9.4 on the 16th; 6 on the 19th.

The highest temperature throughout 
the month was 53 degrees above on the 
6th.

was

\
year

.__ , °ne permits were
wsued during the year at a cost of 
$270,150. Permits for wooden buildings 
number 87 at a coat of $159,900. For

<w1^V»Vermits were lasue<> at a cost 
Of «10.250. Total, $270,150.

The number of permits for 1907 were 
three more than 1908. In 1907 the 
Buildings were more expensive—Cold 
Storage building, Y. M. C. A. building, 
L C. R. flour warehouse, military stores 
addition, which have beep 
this year.

Buildings are classified 
Wood.
Dwellings...........
Factories .. ...
Churches .. ...
Stores and dwellings.
Warehouses.. ..
Stores................. ..
Foundries .. .

DECISION RENDERED No Grounds for Complain 
That Terms Were 

Kept Secret

1
\ OTTAfTOA. Blab. L—Partlament did an) 

ttittwt day's work without controversy 
or herd feeling today and went horns at 
tote cZctodk with a dear conscience. It 

Che first private members’ Say of 
tits session. However, the private list 
wee edeaned up early and. the govern-

• leant set some of its affairs through
* before the Speaker left the chair. A 

hast at questions were answered, the 
sstirrretis were laid on the table and a 
TfWrtwir of the Items were passed, there 
r%$e tas» Mis advanced through aE 
■WW* un} sent on to the senate. <)ne 
w*s the protection for level crossings 
MB of Mr Lancaster, which has passed 
the house and’ failed in the senate in 
two previous sessions. The other was a 
government bin introduced by Mr.
041 ver to mal» some changes in the 
lands eat of last session.

ha compact speech full ef intereet- 
Ing Information gleaned from many 
sources» Mr. Borden submitted a reso- 

. lotion which. If accepted In the form 
suggested by the prime minister, will 

; extend the sphere of parliament’s use- 
. ■ fullness and; prove of Incalculable bene

fit to the Dominion. The motion was 
in the following terms:, That in the 

; opinion of this house it is advisable to 
appoint a select standing committee on 
natural resources, who shaU have aiuth- :
ortty to Inquire into and consider and ! s,r 'Wilfrid Laurier said he had not 
report upon all matters appertaining '< a worii of dissent to express as to the 

, to the conservation and deveOopment of I Principles Involved In the ^solution. 
. the natural resources of Canada, in- ; The government were prepared to ac- 

cluding fisheries, forests, mines, min- ! “9* *$• but_he had no suggestion to 
oralg, waterways and water powers,and make- The resolution as framed laid 
to whom may be referred’ from time to down a very wide sphere of action. It 
tinte any report, document or matter Proposed to deal with fisheries, forests, 

- touching the subject which they are mines, waterways and 
3 appointed to consider. under one committee.
' Last session Mr. Sinclair, Liberal t*18* a committee with powers 

member for Guysboro, moved a resolu
tion in favor of the appointment of a some and he would suggest that it 
select committee to consider the sub- would be more la accordance with ob
ject of fisheries, and, in the course bf leota «ley had in view if a committee 
a discussion favorable to the proposal ; was appointed for fisheries alone, 
the leader of the opposition threw out ! Mlnes and minerals migjit very well 
the suggestion that the scope $>f such *>s *e subject of another special com- 

' a committee might be extended to for- mJ*tee. and as forests, waterways and 
este and minerals and other resources
as well. Since then. Mr. Borden ap- Powers were Intimately connect-
pears to have devoted special atten- *ey might be considered by a 
tion to the question, and the resolution *Wrd committee. It would be better 
he introduced today is the result. The : for Seneral business of parliament If 
leader of the opposition approached the ; tlley had more committees composed 
consideration of «he subject in no °t fewer members than at present so 
critical or partisan spirit. His object that the activity of members côuid be 
frankly expressed was to urge upon 8Pread over more matters of impor- 

’ the house the necessity of a step which tano*- If the leader of the opposition 
' he regarded as of vast Importance in accept these suggestions he (la

the Interest of the country and his i W“frld> would agree to the proposal, 
speech lucid, comprehensive and to- 1 Mr- ®°rden—”i am prepared to fall 
formative, wee fully in accord with ln wlth «««gestion to appoint four 
that Intention, and It was in the same ?" flve committees. The reason why 
spirit that Ms proposal was met by 1 d,d ”°* imopoee separated committees 
the government. whs that I thought it would he re-

TO CARRY IT FURTHER. garded as a too startling departure.’’
_ . - __ _____ Without further dSBcussion
Indeed dr Wllfrtd Laurier not only bate stood adjourned, 

accepted the resolution in substance Hon. Mr AVkytwnrtk c<_nn1, _ _ .but expressed his readiness to carry appeared' ^
it several steps further. In order that ! day, introducing his bin to 
the work of the selection of a commit- payment or acceptance of illicit m- 
tee might be properly distributed and secret oommS.aL otw * 
thoroughly covered Mr. Borden sug- praotic^ °ther

«te resources spe- measure was based on an En.ii.i, cifled in the resolution should be in Act -passed two war® o an English 
-vestigated by a sub-committee. pZrp^T^ThT861,18

The Prime Minister while heartily ti^T^ blU Waa ^ 6

committees might be rather cumber- : wire, fallroads by telephone
^orTin^oXre "X'lTT oto° f6Wer tkan7S restions were on 
jeets they had to viewlf^ committee nar? *° Mr’ Bar'
were appointed to deal with the fish- that neg^ti^' atin,Mncea
fries alone, another for minerals and * were to progress with
a- third for forestry. wato“ays a^d f0r the transfer
wat<sr power, these three resources be- i 8 00 at Bsqu'imaIt to the
to® Jntlmately allied. Apart toom in- wo^th f0Te^ment- Hon- Mr. Ayles- 
herent advantages of Such an arrange wLT , into™ed Mr- Taylor (New 
ment Sir Wilfrid thought It woufd^hZ ^ ^tminater) that ex-Deputy Warden 
in the interests of putic lu7r^s « Westminster penlten-
select committees of the house were D^’rt^ t** Tasked t0 ^toply the 
composed of fewer members and were Justice with any tn-
increased in numbers. fwmatlan regarding the escape of BIB

Miner which he had not already fuf- 
BAGBRLY A(X3EPTED. tohed-

3ir Fredertoton Borden Informed Cod
apposition eagerly Worthington that usual campe of in•orepted the Prime Minister’s sugges- struction. including one ZTp^e™

reeolurion 41,6 of would be held this year. ^

r —
Mr^^Z^ore P'^£*S5S?S^« ssTaSSS-A

tt zO£uil'z™
our water powers will prove a mom >imJ 1 items, the government evl- 
vsluaMe a:set to the people of <W work^t the^C™ *° *'**1 **
ada than our coal and other nfineralla
combined. They should be conserved ’BASrlHOPPrira
as a valuable asset and held to treat mu br SHOPPING,
toy tlje state for the benefit of Z shm^? ^ “‘ZJ® trou*ie attached to 
whole people.’’ Dealing with mines fffe Bue“°? When a
declared that they should be adminds- u,tk 6 p?e,thortc purse goes to
tered under such a policy as would 8 veB*ta*le® ln Piles
prevent waste and speculative exploit- quantity or quality,
atlom end so far as they are not need- wfnti^ b d ‘ If a
ed Dor to mediate operation the state be ^ tella the kutdher
should retain control and perhaps in ^u^pa^e^ he 88ta 6 
future go a step further than that. satto^d*^ “ prk” and goes home

f
Injunction on Captain 

Bark Conductor 
Dissolved

of were num- 
was

LONDON. Feb. l.-The Canadisl 
correspondents of the English papJ 
are sending rejjorts of Canadian 
plaints that The terms of the wate-1 
ways treaty between the United Stata 
and Canada, which recently was signal 
at Washington by Secretary P.oot aJ 
the British ambassador, James 
were kept secret from Canada.

In reply to these complaints, thel 
British foreign office has issued J 
statement that from beginning to enj 
the whole affair was negotiated WJ 
the full knowledge and acquiescencJ 
of the Canadian government, at whoa 
instigation the draft of the treaty was 
prepared by Canada or referred ti 
Ottawa md concurred in by the Caa.l 
adian government before being er l 
bodied to the treaty.

The
4

com.
-

“ —r.-I
completed A very important shipping case was 

decided by the chief justice yesterday 
Involving the forms of tile bill of lad- 

j ing and the clauses^to be included 
I therein on cargoes shipped to South 
I American ports.

George S. Cushing obtained on Janu- 
ard 27th an Injunction from the chief 
justice preventing the bark Conduc
tor from sailing vn the ground that 
the captain of the bark had refused 
to sign ordinary bills of lading and 
claiming to be paid demurrage. An 
application was inade to dissolve the 
injunction, and the hearing came on 
on Saturday and was adjourned until 
yesterday. Tihe argument before the 
chief justice yesterday was as to what 

I clauses should be introduced in the 
j bills of lading.

Mr. Mcl#an, K. C., contended that 
the hills of lading should contain the 
following clause in addition to the 
clauses contained In the bill of lading 
presented for signature: First, “Vessel 
not accountable. for splits, checks and 
stains.’’ "Quality and measurement un
known to master." Mt. McLean 

I tended that this was the ordinary and 
j usual clause put on bills of lading of 

cargoes shipped to South American 
ports, and supported his claim by a 
number of affidavits from leading ship 
brokers. Second Mr. McLean also 
contended that the clause “All other 
conditions as per 
should'be added to the bills of jading, 
and cited tlhe
Campbell, 1 Q. B., 1891, page 284, to 

„ 1 *ow that unless those words were in-
FREDERBCTON, N. B„ Feb. 1.— eluded in the bill of lading the ship- 

T^ere was lively discussion over Scott owner would lose his claim for de- 
Act matters at a committee meeting murrage against indorsees of the bills 
of the dty council this evening and of lading. Third, Mr. McLean con- 
employment of paid spotters to en- tended that the bill of lading should 
force the act was roundly condemned, contains the same clause as regards 

That perjury of the most flagrant dangers of navigation as was in the 
character has been committed ln the charter party, and that the words In 
police court here during the past week the bills of lading, “dangers of the 
was admitted by ,all members of the sea’ ’was not sufficient. Thé full clause 
board, and it wadi agreed that drastic should read “Dangers of the seas, fire 
measures should be employed to ,put and navigation of every nature’ and 
a stop to it. By a vote of eight to two kind.” Fourth, Mr. McLean also drew 
the council adopted a resolution auth- the attention of the chief justice to the 
orlztog Aid. Winslow, chairman of the fact that the charter party to «his case 
administration justice committee, to contained a reference to an act passed 
withdraw all informations In Scott Act toy congress ln 1893 and stated that a 
cases how pending where the evidence reference to that act should be incor- 
against accused parties was procured Porated In the bills of lading- that 
toy spotters by means of fraud and de- | the words “All other conditions ' 
ception.

It Is understood that cases against 
Alonzo Staples and

mercuryI
as follows: 

Number. Value.
$101,850 

8,700 
2,000 

12,250 
28,000 

2,400

II V
Bryce,

I 58

Vs.
'//

CONSIDERED AÇART.ü 600
brmlht bvtMrfnf1LSS !ea™y„hM b~ n named « co-respondent to the action, 
brought by. Mrs. John. 4. Stirling. T he trial now to progress In Edinburgh 
has developed a series of sensations lii volvlng .the names of many notables

Mr. MdLean of Lunenburg hoped that 
the fisheries would be considered* apart 
from other resources and suggested 
that the duty on tree seeds should be 

f removed to order that reforestation 
might be encouraged'.

Dr. Sproule thought steps should be 
taken to determine ownership of water 
powers' as between Dominion and 
provinces.

Total............. ......
Brick.
Banks .. , ....................
Dwellings......................
Halls .. .. ....................
Stores and hails .... 
Warehouses ... .. .. 
Schools..................

I 87 $159.900
Number. Value.

$34,500 
, 4,350

17,000 
9,400 
6,000

The total precipitation during Janu- 
! ary amounted to 6.53 inches. This tai- 
I eluded 3.9 Inches of rain, .83 inch of 
I Sleet, rain and melted snow, and 18 
inches of snow.

In some parts of this province ideal 
winter weather has been experienced,

: there being plenty of snow. At Fred
ericton on the 2nd of the month the 
mercury feOU to twenty-seven degrees 
below the Cipher. The. highest regis
tered there was 49 degrees. The city 
had three inches of rain with 28 inches 
of snow during the month.

At Moncton the winter was quite 
cold, as low as 20 degrees beionw be
ing registered. The highest reached 
was 56 degrees above. The rainfall 

.amounted to 1.3 inches with 15 inches 
of enow.

At St. Stephen the highest was 53 
degrees and the lowest was 13 below. 
There were 2.4 inches of rain and 34 
inches of snow.

The thermometer art Sussex went 
low as 19 degrees ibelow zero. Fifty-six 
[degrees was the maximum tempera- 
Bure. There were 4.2 inches of rain 
[with 22 inches orf snow.

i

U CATHOLICS LEAD 
1ER OF FAMILIES

“PLAIN JOHN BINNS” 
OFF ON THE BALTIC,

4,000

Total 14 $110,260
SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

Grand total . v $270,150

CAPITAL DOUE 
WITH SPOTTERS

Captain Sealby, Crew and Sev. 
oral Passengerâ Rescued 

From Baltic Also Go

I con-

Full tabulation of the results of the other large denominations will be 
religious census of the dty was com- found most interring 
Pleted test evening, all the supervisors Rev. J. B. Ganong the supervisor of

torr,dh|,0t, headquarters. the work, when seen by a reporter for
The figures which The Sun today The Sun test evening stated that the

result1 rW- Î£jtLTï'derS teU ln brief the work now pra.-tlcnlly completed 
It will be see”" th + t,h w 8,1(1 the success had 'surpassed his

./l"111 1,6 that 6he Homan Ca- most sanguine expectations. *
^miiCi« 8T!at!St number Mr' Gano°S stated that there were
1 S M l y’ \ ,arge num- some difficulties which the visitors had

belonging to that faith, to meet, and Considering the size of
Mie individuals in each Roman Ca- .«he campaign and the fact that the
£e S , * Vl8lt°rS volunteered theirlervîces Îhe

me Church of England deniomina- census was well carried out 
flon can claim 2,077 families In the While Mr Ganong states that he 
city as belonging to «heir faith. This would not be surprised *lf a few faml- 
aJso is a surprisingly large number, les were unlntentlonnlv nmittos

«»• « «“■ - ?;“•

™«.«h ™ 1.673
Baptist belief, there are 6,596 believ- Hhe tnf ^ accomplished,
era in thart faith. The figures of the nomlnaTons * the l!ir8eat de'

water powers 
He was afraid

! so com
prehensive would be rather cumber- (New York HeraJd.)

Aboard the Baltic, of the White Sill 
Une, which left for Liverpool yestwj 
day, were Captain Win. L. Sealbrf 
“Jack” Binns, wireless operator; two 
hundred and ninety-tw-o men, of the 
crew of the Republic and four passen
gers delayed by the stoking of tint 
vessel.

The passengers were Dr. and Mrs. 
Martin W.Waldsteini of South Orange;! 
Chas. L. Law, of Vancouver, B. C„ ani 
Dr. A. Lamb, of this city. Dr. Lamb 
was presented with free transportation 
to Naples and return by the officials 
of the White Star line, in recognition 
of services rendered by him on the Re
public following the collision.

Captain Sealby was cheered loud and I 
long as he walked up the gangplank I 
and he received an additional ovation I 
when the Baltic cast off her lines and I 
swung out into the stream. He hail 
nothing to say other than that he wail 
going to visit his family in England I 
and would take a short rest before ae-l 
suming another command. “Jack'I 
Binns announced just before the ship I 
left that he had ref uJed an offer of I 
$1,000 a week for a period of ten week» I 
on the stage.

“JACK” BINNS’ MODESTY. I
“I don’t wish to pose as a little tin I 

god,” said Binns. “I -have a month » I 
leave and will spend that time having I 
a pleasant visit wltih my relatives i«| 
England. Then T propose to 
work for the Marconi Company, and 1 
trust by that time the public will have 
forgotten about the Republic, and 1 
will once mpre be allowed' to do m? 
work as plain John Binns, wireless op
erator.”

charter party” as

case of Serraino v.

I
?

■I
1J LIKE ü RIBBON1
t

Great Ice Bridge at Niagara 
Carried Away Yes

terday

GRAND TOTALI

R „
O C 55Nam®.

_ S' n - - S

|S |I| « i* I? isl » H 11
' ^ ^ ^ 6 'Si Z a: 5; k

as per
charter party” would not Include perils 
of the sea or ln other words would not 

Arthur Ryan, I Include what la called in England 
druggists, now being tried ato Police the “negligence clause.” To support 
Court, will be withdrawn tomorrow, this contention he cited the caee of 

The action of the council is a slap Kruger v. The Noel Tryan Shipping 
to the face to Chief of Poliae Winter Company, Appeal Cases, 1907. This 
who engaged Spotters McQueston and was a ease decided toy the House of 
Belyea, now operating here. Lafds end was to the effect that the

I Clause, “ell conditions as per charter 
party,” would not include the negli
gence clause and that should specially 
be referred to In the hill of lading, 
and Mr. McLean asked that the clause 
«halt had received the approval of the 
(Court in Smith v. Sieveldng, 4 E. and 
B., 945, should be adopted and in
cluded in the bill of tetôïng, namely, 
"all perils excepted as per charter 
Ptrty.”

Mr. Barnhill, K. C., in answer, 
tended that the captafin of the ship was 
bound to sign the bill of lading as 
presented and that his refusal to sign 
entitled them to an Injunction.

Bis honor the chief justice decided 
that the injunction should be dissolved 
on the captain of the bark Conductor, 
signing bills of lading with the clauses 
added which Mr. McLean contended 
should be Included and which are above 
named.

Mr. TtyTor contended that the In
junction should be dissolved with costs, 
as the plaintiff had obtained it by 
concealing material facts, and further 
'that the bill of lading tendered 
no; a proper bllll of lading.

His honor the chief Justice reserved 
the question as to costs and also as 
to the damages suffered by the 
etq of the bark through its detention 
under the injunction. These matters 
ere to come up at a future time.

For a long time there has been great 
doubt here as to whait clauses could 
be Inserted by shippers in bills of lad
ing for goods shipped to South Am-

5 = wthe de-
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 2 — 

One of the greatest sights in ice jams 
probably ever seen occurred in the 
chasm below American 
Shoe Flails art about 10 30 o’clock this c, 
morning, when «he great lee bridge of C] 
1909 was carried away end with it a c 
half-dozen refreshment and souvenir ^ 
shacks, the occupants of which barely 
escaped from being carried down the 
river on the floe. The Ice from Lake fcJ 
Erie for the last few days has been 
flowing over the Horae Shoe Falls in ar 
millions of tons, filling the river from 
the ice bridge almost to the base of 
Horse. Shoe Falls, the falling waters 
Pounding it down under the ice bridge jn 
with suoh irresistible force that final- co 
ly the great jam, which was from 300 f0 
to 400 feet in depth, was rent like rib
bon with a force of jumping waters.

d

y
m liMethodist..................

Presbyterian. . ,,
Baptist...................
Salvation Army.. .. 147 
Disciples 
C. of Eïngland. ..2077 
Christian Scientists . 11 
Congr egationalists. . 23 
Plymouth Brethren . 30 
Roman Catholics. . .2082

,:no9 
.. 996

and Horse4628 1457 3654 314 1681 
2705 619 1081 
4922 ’ 519

il525 1145431 1012 310 961678 6596 2152like 2404 796 228He explained 549 195 379that the 62 269 118 18169 232’ 451
2113 v 4928 

3 30

610 49 278 65 77308 499 1926 368 15341 back to4 5 8 > 228'88 82 16 38 6’ -9
41 • 12 •

1125 43 66 6 3 2

FIRE DAMAGES 
MONCTON HOTEL

.• • •< i 17Rev. Mr. Ganong intends going up 
river this morning and will probably 
be in Fredericton to superintend 
census there on February 11.
•The cards will be distributed imme-f 

a lately to the different pastors.

of the city clergymen have already felt 
the exoeffient results of the census tak- 
ing. They have beep tri>le to learn the 
names of many personà favoring their 
dhurch whom thçy previously did not 
know. «+*

t]

I'S li the BALKAN WAR CLOUDoon-Some

SEVENTEEN DEAD IN 
A MINE EXPLOSION

DOCTOR ACQUITTED A BEGINNER. MONCTON, N. B.. Feb. L—The Ho* 
tel Brunswick was. damaged by fire to

"No, thank you,” she replied. “I’ve ,laund'7 ®-nd orlglnarted from a defect-
EXETER, n. H„ Feb. 1-The verdict I’m” ired^^fittiîlg1^^.'^^ck the C8lIln^ and J^dlfffcult^get

of not guilty was returned tonight by ---------— . .________ ’ ajt- For marly three hours the fire de-
the jury in the superior court which A hoy was asked to exnlailf the die Part ment poured two or three streams 
had beeh listening to the evidence In ference between animal Instlnrt and WateI lnt0 tt'at of the build-
the case of Dr. Herbert A. white, hutnan intelligence. “If we had ln- on ûre and U» ell was badly'gut-
charged with murder to the second de- atlnct,” he said, “we should know ev- -ed"
^ee on ac°ount of the death of Mise erything we needed th know without Dlsoovered St 4.30

I^le’a 19-y®ar old gin of learning It, but we’ve got reason, and
Stratham. The jury was out only one. 80 we have to study ourselves most
nour- blind or be a fool.”

Miss Lane died in the hospital at 
Portsmouth on September 29, 1908 from 
acute peritonitis which was declared- to 
have resulted from a criminal opera- 
tion, performed before the girl entered 
tiie hospital. The defense introduced ln 
behalf of Dr. White art whose house the 
girl had; for a time been employed, waa 
an alibi.

Judge Jacob N. Chamberlain of Ber
lin. presided at the trial. Attorney Gen
eral Bdtwln G. Eastman, of Exeter, 
fluted the prosecution, while 

‘ fense was looked after by 
Samuel S. Emery, of Boston.

•e.

OF SERIOUS CHARGE SOFIA, Feb. ,1.—It is believed W 
the Bulgarian government that th» 
difficulty with Turkey Is in a fair way 
to settlement through the interven
tion of Russia with a proposal for a 
financial arrangement, which it is 
anticipated, will be acceptable to both 
parties. It is understood that before 
submitting the proposal to Bulgraia, 
Russia sounded the Porte and ascer
tained that Turkey would raise no 
obstacle, while the British and Frcudi 
representatives here strongly urged 
acceptance upon Bulgaria.

Today Premier Malinoff had a long I 
conference with the Russian agent I 
and later he received the British and I 
FYenoh agents, to whom he said that I 
Bulgaria had accepted the Russian I 
proposition In principle and would I 
give it sympathetic welcome.

The leader of the

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Fab. 2.—Seven
teen men are dead as a result of an ex
plosion in the No. 2 Short Creek mine 

I «he Birmingham Coal Company, ten 
uillea west of Ensley, today. Five of 
tee men are white and twelve negroes.

The explosion occurred just before 
boon and it thought to have been 
caused .by a windy shot.

The mine is practically uninjured.
■AJex. Bonneyman, manager of the 

Company, was the first to leave Bi-rm- 
ngham for the scene of the disaster, 

although Mine Inspectors Millhouse 
and Flynn hurried to the scene to ren- 
der what aid they could and

inspection. Officials of the company 
>d not know the exact number of the 

in the mine at the .time of the 
cjdent. Ambulances 
Ensley to the 
coffins will be 
•nine.

n:
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The blaze was first discovered about 
4.80, and It was halftpast seven be
fore the last spark was extinguished. 
The kitchen waa one of the places 
flooded with water,and guests and oc
cupants of the hotel were compelled 
to take supper at the American. Some 
thirty rooms in all. Including servants' 
quarters, were gutted and the 
was badly burned.

The flakes were kept from spreading 
to the main part of the hotel, but the 
smoke penetrated almost every room, 
and llor a time the whole building 
waa threatened. Some of the occupants 
of the house having rooms In the $11 
lost their personal effects. Among the 
tows were Mrs. (Dr.) Oberg, 8. J. 
Sturgis, Harry T-wiggw, manager, and 
some of the servant». The furniture 
and beddjng in the rooms were more 
«•less damaged by fire and water.

The toes on the building and furniture 
Is covered by Insurance. The 
panics carrying insurance ore repre
sented here toy Masters end Snow, F. 

tet MoCwNbc anfl^H. b. Jones.
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ïoo cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink end s sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
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were sent from 
scene and late tonight 
rushed to the Ill-fated
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'BmrBURiGH, Feb. 2. — It Is pro- 
that the fishery cruiser Minna 

rr™1 caU quarterly at the lonely island
El Ma, In the Outer Hebrides, ln _

IstetV6 t>6y old-age Pensions to the 
•aiandçrs who are qualified. WBa

BTOHIA.
<^The Kmtl You Hue Always BooæM

the

COCOADID NOT BLAME rier 
favo 

| yam]

TORONTO, Feb. 1.—Fire In McKen- 
dry A Co. retail mllUners and shoe 
dra.lere premises, Yonge street, near 
Slruter, at six o'clock tonight, did 
damage estimated at $60,000. It 
mostly covered by insurance.

GOVERNMENT.
In support of the resolution he dwelt 

Kpon good work accomplished by the 
•elect committee on agriculture, end ’ «f

O TThe Kiiid^Hw Atojft Bcn^
^^Tl» Kind You Haw AlwaysB«»ri the 
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The Welcome Soap Co.. St. John,N.B.i
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ELEVENWEATHER UP 
TO AVERAGE

heads nom
OF SEL INDUSIRY

.j

OLD QUEBEC, FASCINATING CITY TO 
TOURISTS, IN SUMMER AND WINTER

ONLY TAFT MEN TO 
BE POT ON GEO

Boils
and Pimples

s
INAL and ONLY CEWUlim \

H» most VelueDle Remedy discovered Efitcluall, cuts short all «tuckTof 1 
SPASMS. The only PaOiatiTe In

NEURALGIA, GOUT,
rheumatism, toothache.

ny accompanies each Bottle.

1

Are caused entirely by the blood being hi 
MB impure condition, and the quickest and 
simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
a few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

Z.

Sole Manufacturers 
J. T. Davenport. !

Ltd.,^ Electric Smelting Pro
cess Success

I'SI January Real Winter 
Month

Roosevelt ForceLondon, S.E.
?!This purely vegetable remedy has cured 

thousands of oases of these painful and 
unsightly troubles during the past thirtySwept Outlottos, dk CO.. LTD, TORONTO.

DR HAANEL RETURNSerican ports. It has been contended k 
some shippers that the clause 
bill of lading requirlt s the rttipoxv^* 
to sign bills of lading as pres.1?" 
practically compelled captains 
such bills of lading, even if they , o 
ftrad from the charter party.

SEVERE STORMS EXCEPT LOEB -4- Mr. S. J. Weir, River. 
-- Ont., writes:—
~ - Last summer I had 

+■» 4 ♦ 4 ♦ 4 nineteen boils on my 
neck and back. I was 

off work for over two weeks. I took every
thing I oould think of but to no effect. I 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I had used half the bottle the boils

I-M-4 4 4-4- 
BOILS.Iron Ore Properties in Que

bec and Ontario Will be 

Developed Now

New President'Will Reward 

Men Who Worked 

for Him

Precipitation Decidedly Great
er Than Average for 

Month 1CANADA PREPARED 
DRAFT OF TREATY

OTTAWA, Feb. 2. — Dr. Eugene 
Haanel, director of mines, has return
ed from Dumarfvet,Sweden, thorough
ly convinced of the complete success of 
the electric smelting process of , treat
ing iron ores. He went there on invit
ation to inspect the 
smelting furnaces recently opened and 
reports the conclusion that the fact 
that the new furnaces have

■WASHINGTON. Fab. 2.—It has 
oome certain that William H. Taft 
when he assumes the presidency will 
make almost as many changes in the 
personnel of the federal office holders 
as William J. Bryan might have been, 
expected to make had he been success- 

I ™ ,n the last campaign. It Is true 
mHI that some Roosevelt office holders will

^^^^^^■555555B*e*55B31 remain, but they are few and far be-
tween. For Instance, while Secretary 
Loeb will not have his ambition grati
fied to go into the cabinet, he will be 

and higWay of thé French coloniza- given the post of collector of the port 
tlon of the western hemisphere in the of New Yoric, "the beat thing in 
days that have gone by. country outside the cabinet." ' Post

To one who has travelled in France master General Geo. von L. Meyer is 
and seen the typical construction of to be transferred to the navy départ
îtes in that country it is not neces- ment, and perhaps James Wilson will 
sary to tell him or her that they are remain as secretary of agriculture 
in a city laid out and the old time But beyond that the new president has 
houses constructed by French people, no plans for taking care of those who 
The style Is the same, with the narrow owe their allegiance to Preaidme 
streets and the houses built close to | Roosevelt, 
the building line, and the architecture 
generally.

You can state that the month of 
January had a temperature above the 
average, while the precipitation was 
decidedly greater than the ordinary."

Such was the statement made to a 
reporter for The Sun yesterday by Di
rector Hutchinson at the Observatory.

During the month St. John experi
enced the greatest storm in recent 
years. This occurred on the 5th and 
6th. Street car and railroad tracks 
were inundated; wash-outs were num
erous, while enormous damage was 
done to schooners as well as private 
residences. The rainfall during the 
storm amounted to 3.84 inches. The 
highest velocity was 84 miles per hour 
at Point Lepreaux, while the wind 
reached 60 miles per hour in this city.

There were six days during the 
month Airing which the mercury 
went below the zero mark. The lowest 
registered was on the 17th, when 9.6 
below zero was shown at the Observ
atory. The mercury also went below 
zero on other days, viz, 1.6 degrees on 
the 8th; 1.3 on the 13th; 2-8 on the 14th; 
9.4 on the 16th; 6 on the 19th.

The highest temperature throughout 
the month was 63 degrees above on the

be-
Mr*. W. J. On*. 

- - don, St. Marv’i, Ont., 
write*: —*• I was 

44M» »T troubled with pimple* 
on my face for a couple 

of years and tried a good deal of patent 
medicine, but they were not cf much 
Finally I used four bottle* of Burdook 
Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured."

t»’»’» ♦ ♦ 4 4 
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new electric

proven a
success in the electric treating of iron 
ores is of incalculable importance to 
the whole iron and steel industry of 
Ontario and Quebec, because it means 
that the enormous supplies of iron ore 
in these provinces can be profitably 
exploited, in the absence of neighbor
ing coal deposits by means of the 
abundant
throughout these provinces.

It is the intention of the mines de
partment to conduct experiments in 
the use of peat as fuel in 
periimenital plan being built in Ottawa 
to test the possibility of power produc
tion from gas producer engines. 
Germans have 
method' of using peat with

O Grounds for Complaint 
That Terms Were 

Kept Secret

use.

Bor sale by all dealers.
The I. Milbum Go., Limited, Toronto, Oo%
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do not remember that Wolfe In his 
trip down the river with his army, 
quoting Gray’s "Elegy," remarked' that 
he would rather be the author of that 
noted poem than to defeat Montcalm 
on the following day.

The illustration above is token from 
the elevation far above the St. Law
rence River,with the Chateau de Fron
tenac in the foreground, and the old 
town beneath, with a glimpse of the 
St. Lawrence River in the distance — 
that noted river which was the byway

The city of Quebec is always fasciff* 
ating to the tourist,whether he is from 
the United States or from Canada pro
per.

A typical French town of olden times, 
set down among American surround
ings, holds the interest of outsiders 
during their entire stay. To the visit
ors from the United States it brings to 
memory the great feat of the Colonial 
soldiers in scaling the Quebec heights 
and defeating the French army on the 
Plains of Abraham. Few there are who

LONDON, Feb. this1. The Canadian 
iorrespondents of the English .paper» 
ire sending reports of Canadian com- 
>lairots that the terms of the water, 
vays treaty between the United States 
ind Canada, which recently was signed 
it Washington by Secretary Root and 
he British ambassador, James Brice 
vere kept secret from Canada.
In reply to these complaints, the 

îritish foreign office has Issued a 
tatement that from -beginning to end 
he whole affair

TOWUS ELECT 
THEIR IMS

water powers scattered

/
a new ex

The
evolved a successful

President Roosevelt has come around 
to agree that the new president, if he 
is to stand on his own feet and 
mand’ respdet for his

. gas pro
ducer engines and it is hoped that 
a result of the experiments the large 
peat deposits scattered throughout 
Canada can be made commercially 
feasible for power productions.

The Labor Department reports that 
during 1908 there was a large decrease 
in trade disputes in Canada 
pared with preceding years. The total 
number of trade disputes last year was 
69, as compared with 149 in 1907, 138 
in 1906, and 87 in 1905. There were ap
proximately 26,232 employes affected by 
trade disputes in 1903, compared with 
34,694 in 1907 and 26,014 in 1906.

as
com- HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 2.— Thfl 

. . , . , authority, must mayors elected' in, the various\ <ZI\mrCVI ^°ldera in Nova Scotia today are as followSf
addition to this Mr. Taft has finally Amherst, T. P Lowther • Anno «n». I become convinced that he must stand Royal, J. M Owem Antteontoh T W 

has many of them Stewart? Li^wn H Ru«l^ 
th„ °f hhe country. They were Bridgewater, Dr. D.Stewart- canso e!
nomtoaHn ^n th® &ght for 1118 C- Whitman; Dartmouth, n'oV

Uof™eade?jMP °fMr' “Shy, Dr. J. E.

«ïfÜSS. ”“*"•* nxw, A
The original Taft men. u t L' -B ' Louisburg, Mr. McAlpineJ

went ont ons , v ^ th06e who Lunenburg, A. R. Morash; New Glas- 
^ ^ fought the "allies" in sow, Arch. MdColl; North Sydney Mr
JmJy^it T YOrk- ln KeUy: °Xtord' Â. s MÎcKint^:

n, cjj-h,,» «,«„ «,« tt. c. r. IW». TL^, z SZSZ.T
R. would get all the money it wanted in offices in Washington andi in quhar Mclnnis- - F
by aelling us western lands at a rea- their home states, In other words, the Smythe; Shelburne, R. A. Bruce-' 
aonable prion The matter then drop- 1machine • that Mr. Hitchcock Springhill, Geodge E. A. Patter^S-
led, the house going into supply. and the then secretary of war built larton, Mr. Campbell- Stewiacke Al

ston. Sydney Fisher was prepared when the fight was on and no re- frad Dickie; Sydney Mines, Mr. Stew- 
today to Introduce his bill giving ef- Wafjd”1 were ln right is to be tightly art; Truro, W. K. Murray Westvllle 
feet to a resolution Increasing, salaries W6l&ed together by the rewards that Dr. J. C. McDonald; Windsor Fred 
of the inside civil service, but Mr. °®me trom a «treat victory at the polie. Curry; Wolfvllle, Mr. Harvey’ Yar- 
Foster and other members of the op- In no other way, by no other means, mouth, W. M. Kelly. *
position desired more information as * * argued, can the new president
to the details of the scheme, and after Wrad h|s followers to him. In no other 

desultory discussion regarding -hours way can ha insure Me own renomtna- 
and duties of civil servants consider- tlon four years hence. Ir he permitted 
ation of the resolution was adjourned. T?e Boosevalt men to remain in office 

The rest of the day was spent in men who did the real fighting for 
supply on civil service estimates, and ™™ would regard him as lacking in 
despite Mr. Foster’s multitudinous gTat’tude and in practical appreciation 
questions for endless details good pro- f* dut7 of a leader of his 
sress was made. An Illuminative in- to hla followers.
tance of Mr. Foster’s evening rampage - . 6 Patronage that the new presi-
after truth in connection with the ?,ent under thia rule will have at his 
microscopic investigation of every item d*sP”al very extensive. First come 
to the estimates was furnished when foreign ambassadors. The United 
he demanded particulars as to an item now ^ ambassadors to Great
of $2,500 for extra clerical assistance ,r tatn> Germany, Austria, Italy, Kus- 
ln the Justice department. This was ?» ^ranJCe' ’Turkey, Japan, Brazil and

Mexlca it is assumed that changes 
will be made in most of these desir
able posts. Some of the ambassadors 

The reply of the Minister of Justice I ^ the very earth to remain,
was an unexpected solar plexus. This ,perbaps some of them may be
$2,000, explained Mr. Aylesworth, re- At/Z,. ?oId .on> but the impression 
presented the cost to the country of SdoA? „ he?f 18 that m08t 01 them 
preparing a return asked for last ses- vàte iiS JL J1 2r®Par? to return to pri- 
slon by Mr. Foster giving particulars a”d «^v® others a chance,
as to the exercise of paroHng and par- nert’ert^.f yaahln«ton there is »
«toning power during the past few °f aesistant “cretaries,
years. The said return w^ ?ahîed in v^fselre^^6' Pr‘-
commons this afternoon. It comprises who will have to
nearly 700 pages, represents 3y^ ® Wl“ be kflpt' But
year’s work by special clerks and of^ti^n^e t°“bowtthe amount
probably never be made of any prac- th? dIsp?saI of th® new
ttoa^use by the member for North To-

post has already been pre-empted by 
Beckman Winthrop, who Is an assist
ant secretary of the treasury now and 
will be transferred' because he is more 
of a friend of Mr. Taft and Senator 
Knox than of the president. Then there 
are the solicitors in the state depart
ment, a chief clerk and eight heads of 
bureaus.

was negotiated with 
acquiescence 

f the Canadian government, at whose 
istiigation the draft of the

lie full knowledge and MacLEAN ASSERTS NEW 
STOCK ISSUE SHOULD BE 

SOLD IN OPEN MARKET

treaty was 
irepared by Canada or referred to 
'itaiwa md concurred in by the Can- 
:ian government before being 
died in the treaty.

6th.
The total precipitation during Janu

ary amounted to 6.53 inches. This in
cluded 3.9 Inches of rain, .83 inch of 
sleet, rain and melted’ snow, and 18 
inches of snow.

In some parts of this province ideal 
winter weather has been experienced, 
there being plenty of snow. At Fred
ericton on the 2nd of the month the 
mercury fed'll to twenty-seven degrees 
below the cipher. The highest regis
tered there was 49 degrees. The city 
had three inches of rain with 28 inches 
of snow during the month.

At Moncton the winter was quite 
cold, as low as 20 degrees belonw be
ing registered. The highest reached 
was 66 degrees abovq. The rainfall 
amounted to 1.3 inches with 16 inches 
of snow.

At St. Stephen the highest was 63 
degrees and the lowest was 13 below. 
There were 2.4 inches of rain and 34 
inches of snow.

The thermometer at Sussex went as 
low as 19 degrees below zero. Fifty-six 
degrees was the maximum tempera-. 
ture. There were 4.2 inches of rain 
with 22 inches of snow.

as com
em- i

M JOHN BINS’
off on foe emit SAILOR MEETS 

AWFUL DEATH
to raise money to enable it to meet de
mands for greater railway facilities in 
the west it nas the duty of people as 
far as possible to cerlst them in that 
request in order that requirements of 
the west might be met. There 
room for argument as to whether the 
issue of additional capital stock or 
floating of bonds was the better method 
of financing, but in authorizing an in- " 
crease in capital of the company, the 
government had simply followed the 

pursued in the past. It had to 
be remembered that it makes a marked 
difference in Value of C. P. R. stock 
and ln the credit of the company if 
It was to issue bonds of any large 
amount In order to raise more capital. 
The C. P. R. had to took to the fu
ture and should be given every oppor
tunity to retain its high financial posi
tion. In view of the desire of the 
company to extend railway facilities 
he thought the government were Jus
tified in authorizlrg an increase of 
capital stock. There was a good deal 
bo be said in fovorr of giving some 
control of such matters to a railway 
commission, but It was a question whe
ther tihie government who were directly 
responsible to the people should divest 
themselves of such responsibility in a 
matter of that kind or whether the 
railway commission should advise the 
government.

Thinks Government Should 
Put a Curb on the 

C. P. R.

Port Hood, Dr,
Captain Sealby, Crew and Sev
eral Passengerâ Rescued 

From Baltic Also Go

wea

Harry Saunders met a frightful 
death late yesterday afternoon by fall
ing through, a hatchway on board the 
steamer Oacouna, lying at the Domin- 

Company’s pier, Smythe 
When discovered fay other 

members of the crew, Saunders had 
breathed his last. The man was hor
ribly cut abolit the face and body and 
presented a ghastly appearance.

Saunders, who was a sailor about 28 
years of age, was one of the crew on 
board the Oacouna.

(New York Herald.)
[Aboard the Baltic, of the White St at 
be, which left for Liverpool y ester* 
by, were Gap tain Wta. L. Sealby, 
lack’’ Binns, wireless operator; two 
undred and ninety-two men of the 
lew of the Republic and four passen- 
fcrs^ delayed by the striking of that

phe passengers were ; Dr. and Mrs. 
Bxtin W.Waldstein, of South Orange; 
►as. L. Law, of Vancouver, B. C„ and 
r. A. Lamb, of this city. Dr. Lamb 
is presented with free transportation 
Naples and return by the officials 
the White Star line, in recognition 
services rendered by him on the Re

plie following the collision.
Captain Sealby was cheered loud and 
fig as ,he walked up the gangplank 
4 he received an additional" ovation 
ben the Baltic cast off her lines and 
rung out into the stream. He had 
thing to say other than that he wa* 
Ing to visit his family in England 
H would take a short rest before as- 
rninç- another command. . “Jack" 
hns "announced just before the ship 
ft that he had refused’ an offer of 
MO a week for a period of ten weeks 
' the stage.

“JACK” BINNS’ MODESTY.
‘I don’t wish to pose as a little tin 
i,” said Binns. “I have a month's 
.ve and will spend that time having 
pleasant visit with my relatives in 
gland. Then I propose to go back to 
rk for the Marconi Cdmpmty. 
at by that time the public will have 
gotten about the Republic, and I 
1 once mpre be allowed' to do my 
tk as plain John Binns, wireless op- 
tor.”

Greatest In Its HistoryHon. Mr. Graham Points 
Out Necessity of Giving 

Company Latitude

course a
AMHERST, N. S„ Feb. 2.—The 

greatest election in the history of the 
town took place here today, resulting 
in the election of Thomas p. Lowther, 
mayor for the third term, and A. TV.’ 
Moffatt, David L. Smith and George 
W. Ode as councillors. Ex-Coumoilior 
John A. Cross man, who opposed Mr. 
Lowther, was nominated with the 
eessful councillors, while Mayor-elect 
Lowther was nominated and endorsed 
by the Labor party, whose nominees 
for councilors suffered defeat. The 
vote stood as follows: For mayor, Low- 
tiver. 62«; Croesmen, 474; majority for 
Lowther, 152. For councillor, Arthur 
W. Moffatt, 672; David Smith, 667; 
George W. Cole, 67L Labor candidates 
—Howard Ripley, 444; James Duxbuiry, 
300; John Bell, 263.

The vote polled was about equal to 
that of last year, although over a 
thewemd were fieframchised

ion Coal 
'street.

Ji WAS BENT 
LIKE A RIBBON

party

Should be Given Every 
Opportunity to Maintain 

Its Standing

suoHe boarded her 
last evening shortly after six o’clock. 
At that time he was reported to be In
toxicated.

The work at covering the hatches 
was being done, when the deceased' 
slipped and fell head foremast down 
the hole nearly thirty feet deep.

Members of the crew were quick to 
arrive on the scene, but found that 
nothing could be done to aid the sailor.

On learning of the accident, Captain 
Holmes communicated with

an increase of $2,000 over the previous 
year’s item. Why was this? queried 
Mr. Foster.

Great Ice Bridge at Niagara 

Carried Away Yes

terday

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth De
livers Mr. Foster à 

Knockout Blow

Coroner
Berryman, who visited the boat and 
viewed the remains, 
formed The Sun last evening that he 
had given permission to the captain to 
have the body removed' to Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms, where It 
lies. He has decided that an Inquest 
into the death of Saunders is 
cessary and will not detain the ship or 
crew in port. He had a talk with 
Captain Holmes concerning the affair, 
after which he said that the ship might 
sail when she was ready.

The deceased is a native of New
foundland and Is about 28 years of age.

The Cacouna,which reached this port 
and docked at the Dominion Coal Com
pany’s wharf, had a cargo of between 
1700 and 1800 tons of coal on board for 
the company. The work of discharg
ing her was carried on yesterday and 
completed. The boat will probably sail 
for Louisburg this morning.

of nonpayment of taxes. While party 
politics’ are largely eliminated from 
rfvic ocurclls it may be interesting to 
note that while last year’s council 
of m posed at fixe Conservât : ves 
two Liberals, this year it is four Ub- 
erals and three Conservatives.

The coroner in- HCN. JOHN HAGGART.

Hon. Join Haggart maintained that 
stockholders of the C. P. _ 
right to be considered and to 
the interest of the people 
freight raites were concerned

NIAGARA FALL®, Ont., Feb. 2.— 
One of the greatest sights in ice jams 
probably ever seen occurred In the 
chasm below American 
Shoe Falls at about 10 30 o'clock this 
morning, when the great ice bridge of 
1909 was carried away end with it a 
half-dozen refreshment and souvenir 
shacks, the occupants of which barely 
escaped from being carried down the 
river on the floe. The Ice from Lake 
Erie for the last few days has been 
flowing over the Hkwse Shoe Falls in 
millions of ton a filling the river from 
the ice bridge almost to the base of 
Horse Shoe Falla the falling waters 
Pounding It down under the ice bridge 
with such irresistible force that final
ly the great Jam, which was from 300 
to 400 feet in depth, was rent like 'rib
bon with, a force ef jumping waters.

R. had a 
see that 

ao far as
, , . . . . .... . were safe

guarded by the railway commission 
Dr. Sproule supported Mr. MaeLean’s 

contention that the stock should be 
scad in open market at the highest it 
could bring.

WHS
and

go.now
and Horse unne-

OTTAWA. Feb. 2.— The process
known in the terminology of Wall 
street as “cutting the melon,” was the 
subject of debate in the house this af
ternoon.

He was born in England and came to 
. Halifax as a young man. afterwards 
removing to St John.
Miss Isabella Nicholson, sister of thfe 
late John W. Nicholson, and Mrs. 
Grant, with two sons and' two daugh
ters, survives.

The sons are Ronald Cameron Grant, 
of Montreal, and C. W. Hope Grant, of 
tills city: The daughters are Mrs. 
Robert Wray Young, of Dublin (Ire.), 
and Miss Grant, living at home. The 
family will have the sympathy of a 
large circle of friends ln the great loss 
which they have suffered ln the death 
of Major Grant, and citizens wti long 
have kindly remembrances of him.

Some government Items were voted 
in the evening and the house adjourn
ed at 11.15.

He married
W. F. MacLean used the 

phrase as an Illustration for theand I pro
posed increase of capital stock of C. 
P. R. from 166 to 200 million dollar» 
authority to issue which has been 
granted by the government.

Mr. MacLean declared this an at
tempt on the part of the O. P. R. to 
pocket $25,000,000 of the people’s money 
tor the benefit of Its shareholders. He 
declared the proposal a grave public 
scandal.

JUDGE ORDERS HERE'S A NICE
A NEW TRIAL JUDGE,SURELÏKAN WAR CLOUD 

FAST DISAPPEARING CHILD KILLED BY THE
DOG HE WAS PETTING

Hon, Mr. Graham while admitting 
that there was room for argument as 
to the best and safest means of financ
ing big railway corporations, pointed 
out that in authorizing the C. P. R. to 
issue additional stock had simply fol
lowed the policy that had been usually 
adopted in the past.

Mr. MacLean found his opportunity 
to raise the question on a motion to go 
into supply. He claimed that the in
crease in capitalization of Canadian 
railways was of the utmost concern to 

___ the people and argued that there
NBWBURYPORT, Maas., Fete. 2— efcould be come control exercised' by 

Two year old Bert Leadbetter’s fond- parliament over the issue of railway 
ness for dogs resulted in his death to- securities. The state of New York bad 
day, the child dying within a few min- passed legislation in that direction and 
utes after being shaken by a Boston | it had proved to be in the public in
terrier owned by the lad’s uncle. Hie terest. The issuing of $50,000,000 of 
spine was broken and the nape of his stock by the C. P. R. to its sharehold- 
neck badly lacerated by the dog’s 
teeth, before the uncle, John P. Colby, 
beat the twrier away from the child.
It is understood that the police au
thorities will take no action in the 
inatter, the medical examiner having 
stated that he wtol not proceed. Mr.
Colby has not yet determined whether 
the dog win be killed.

Bert was on a visit to the home of 
his uncle, in company with his mother,
Mrs. Waiter Leadbetter, of Lynn. As 
on previous occasion*, he went out in- : to its shareholders for $100 meant that 
to the yard back of the house today, the rates of the company could not so 
where his uncle maintains kennels tor easily be reduced and might have to 
the breeding of dogs. The Boston ter- be raised to pay dividends on the 
tier which caused hie death whs his stock.
favorite among the several doge in the Mon. Mr. Graham pointed out that 
y$wd, although the boy had been worn- the C. P. R. was one of the beet

managed railway companies ln the 
world. It was necessary that the cre
dit of Canadian undertakings should 
stand high in the eyes of the world, 
and the C. P. R. bad carried out its 

prostrated undertakings with a marvellous degree 
of efficiency. If thalt company after

SEVENTEEN DEAD IN 
A MINE EXPLOSION

REGINA, Bask., Feb. 2.—At the op
ening of court today the jurors in the 
famous crimiinal libel case of Kng v. 
Premier Scott, in which ex-Mayor 
Laird was the real prosecutor, report
ed that after an all night siege they 
had been unable to agree. The Judge 
sent them out again, but the Jury final
ly reported .that it was unable to

TORONTO, Feb. 2.—The Ontario 
government has forwarded to the Min
ister of Justice a statement of Provin
cial License Officer John Ayearst mak
ing serious charges against his honor 
E. B. Fraltek, junior judge for the 
county of Hastings, and asking for an 
investigation of his

|
WEAK MAM RECEIPT f||f£

The death of Major J. Macgregor 
Grant, which occurred late yesterday 
afternoon, removes from the midst of 
a large circle of friends and business 
associates a figure that has long been 
prominently Identified with all that has 
made for progress in the history of the 
city.

)FIA, Feb., 1.—It is believed bv 
Bulgarian government that the 

pulty with Turkey is in a fair way 
lettlement through the tnterven- 
I of Russia with a proposal for a 
facial arrangement, which it is 
clpated, will be acceptable to both 
pee. It is understood that before 
pitting the proposal to Bulgrala, 
sia sounded the Porte and aecer- 
ed that Turkey would raise no 
acte, while the British and French 
esemtatives here strongly urged 
ptance upon Bulgaria. 
day Premier Malinoff had a long 
erenee with the Russian agent 
later he received the British and 

ich agents, to whom he said that 
aria had accepted the Russian 
osttion in principle and would 
it sympathetic welcome.

Anymanwho «offers withnervooa debility, 
weak back, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation. 
m*y cure himself at home with a simple per-âggg&SfeËKÊ

i
Boston Terrier Grabbed Two Year Old 

YoDRgster by the Nick aad Worried 
Him to Death.

. conduct. The
charges arise out of a conviction of 
"William Golding and John Quinn at 
Madoc. Jan. 28 for selling liquor to 
minora

Ayearat states he was in the public 
sitting room of the St. Lawrence Hall 
when the

agree
on a verdict. The foreman told Judge 
Newlands thait they had reduced the 
charge to that of Loiid having received 
five hundred dollars for his city cam
paign fund and found him innocent of 
all but this accusation made by Scott 
in his paper. The stickler was whether 
«this five hundred dollars tv as used for 
his personal profit.

The judge asked whether there 
any possibility of an agreement being 
reached, and being told that there 
not, discharged the Jury and ordered 
a new trial.

Detro
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Felb. 2,-Seven- 

taen men are dead as a result of 
Plosion in the No. 2 Short Creek mine 
of the Birmingham Coal Company, ten 
miles west of Ensley, today. Five at 
the men are white and twelve

an ex- Major Grant had been ailing for a 
year back and since the latter part of 
December had been confined to his 
house, his demise, however, which oc
curred at 3.45 o’clock yesterday after
noon, was wholly unexpected and came 
as a shook to his family and immedi- 

i ate circle of friend».
Major Grant was the senior member 

of the brokerage firm of J. M. & O. W. 
Hope Grant, 
mayor of this city.

Few Sit. John men were better or 
more favorably known. He was at a 
courteous manner and kindly disposi
tion, and his towering and erect form 
made him a conspicuous figure in city 
life. Although in his seventy-fourth 
year, he was very active and until his 
illness took a keen interest in the af
fairs of his business.

He spent more than a score of years 
in military service He served success
fully in the ordnance, commissariat 
and engineering departments of the 
Imperial service, from 1851 to 1876,when 
he was appointee.' war office surveyor 
to the Nova Scotia command, from 
which he retired in 1874 and then set
tled in this city.

Major Grant represented Dukes ward 
In the Common Council from 1881 until 
1884, in which latter year he was elect
ed mayor of the city. He was a mem
ber of St. John Lodge, F. * A. M„ and 
of St. Andrew’s Society.

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
IS THE STARTING POINT

from which hundreds of young men 
and women have gone out into the 
business world and are enjoying 
good incomes.

Six months of your time and 
less than $‘200 in cash will enable 
yon to do the same.

We want to send you a cata
logue giving full particulars. Send 
us your name. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
________ FREDERICTON, N. B.

same evening the Judge 
came in, talking In a loud tone of 
voice and expressed Ms disapproval 
of the prosecutions under the license 
act. The officer says he tried to get 
away from hdm, but the judge was 
persistent. “He was very much under 
the Influence of liquor at the time ” 
Ayearst’s statement alleges, and de
clared that, as a county Judge,
Peals would conje before him and he 
would "D,—n soon upset the convie- 
cion*.

Notices of appeal in both cases have 
been filed, and, according to license of
ficers they are taken out before Judge 
Fralick contrary to practice and no 
grounds for the appeal are set forth

negroes.
The explosion occurred Just before 

toon and it thought to have (been 
caused ,by a windy shot.

The mine is practically uninjured.
Alex. Bonneyman, manager of the 

company, was the first to leave Birm
ingham for the scene of the disaster, 
although Mine Inspectors Mlllhouee 
and Flynn hurried to the scene to ren
der what aid they could and to make 
an inspection. Officials of the company 
“'i not know the exact number of the 
h«en in the mine at the time of the ac- 
®jdpnt. Ambulances were sent from 
Ensley to the scene and late tonight 
coffins will be rushed to the ill-fated 
•nine.

wasera at par when in open it would bring 
at least $160 per 8100 share, would be a 
public scandal. The stock ought to 
be sold in the open market to the high
est bidder and there should'be a pro
vision in the railway act giving the 
railway commission power to control 
the issue of such stock. Alternatively 
the C. P. R., it they wanted to raise 
money, should be limited to floating 
bonds carrying say four per cent. Al
lowing the G. P. R. to sell $150 stock

was
He was also a former

ap-

STEEL-COAL JUDGE 
DAS PASSED AWAY 4

Good Times
BTfiXBURlGH, Feb. 2. — It is pro- 

that the fishery cruiser Minna 
, 11 C*B quarterly at the lonely island 

of St. Kildo, in the Outer Hebrides, in 
.‘,r'1'T to t>ay old-age pensions to the 
“danders who are qualified.

Things are booming at the St: Jeton 
Business College. Loot year wajTa
good one, but the first two_____ _
1908 exceed the whole of January iso*. 
Advance arrangements 
made for several 
ter this week.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—Lord Robertson, 
who presided during the recent hear- 
ing of ,the Steel Coal-appeal before the 
Privy Council," died today at Gap Mar
ten on th* Rlevera. The judgment fra* 
to have been handed out this Morning. 
Justice Robertson took the leading 
Part on the hearing of the appeal and 
his incisive remarks from time to time 
showed that he had grasped the salient 
points of the dispute very quickly.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—A plea for a 
langer mercantile marine as a means 
of acquiring new commercial outlets 
to South America was made by John 
Barett, director of the International 
Bureau of American Republics, at to
night’s session of the National Mer
chant Marine Congress held ln ’the 
Metropolitan Temple under the presi
dency of Rev. Dr. John Wesley Hill 
the pastor of the church. t

ed by hte. ancle that too much teasing 
was net agreeable-to hton. It is suppos
ed that the terrier in a fit of auger, 
grabbed the child's neck and shook 
him.

Mra Lee* better
when told of her child’s death and' the 
■arvlces of a physloian were necessary, years — —science asked authority

have been 
nftw students to en-

-]BTOHIA.
y» Th» KW Vm Him Always BongM 7*5gtolth* s. Kerr,
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. X
II

n•x oi

♦SATURDAY VOL. 33.The absolute purity and delicious Fishing through the ice has become 
flavor, ifce refreshing and invigorating quite a practice on the rivers and I 

__ - , , qualities of "Saîadà" Tea have made streams near the city. On the Kenne-1
Farmers driving to and from the jt the daily beverage of millions of beccasis yesterday Charles Kinnear I

WïèïMbÉMm
ual. In one case a farmer living on his throat. After working with the 
the Marsh Road lost a 'box containing patient for a short time the Doctor 
booth for has family. It happened to extracted a meat bone about the size 
be picked up by a neighbor who recog- of an egg. 
nized his name on it, and it is being 
sent back today. Another man com
ing to the city dropped four tubs of 
butter off the' sled and did not notice 
his loss until he had gone several miles 
Driving back he found three of them 
still on the road.

mwMUiiiV

=For lofants and Childra™

JjThe Kind You Have 
J Always Bought S .

I

AX^gebblcPreparationfor As
similating iheTocdandBegula- 
Hng the Stomachs and.Bowels of

A. G. VANWART.

Bears the 
Signature

Alfred G. Van wart an esteemed resi
dent of Wickham, Queens Coi, passed 
peacefully away to his rest oh Wed
nesday evening, Jan. 6th. ir. his 8Srd 
year.
, He leaves three eons and six daught 
era and

[!►Don Lqngley,. the champion backward 
skater of the Maritime Provinces, Is 
desirous of skating a half mile back
ward race from opposite sides with any 
person in the provinces. Mr. Longiey 
would also be pleased to arrange 
half mile contest with Hilton Belyea.

.[Over Four Hundred Birds of Many Vari 
ieties on Exhibition--Birds of Excellent 
Quality—Keen Competition Among the 
Black Minorcas—Work of Judging

PromotesDigesfion,Cheerful
ness and Res t.Con tal ns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Minorât 
Not Nabcotic.

»
fifteen grand children to 

mourn the loss of a Unk and affection
ate father and grandfather. He is also 
survived by three brothers.

Seven of his children were at his 
tedtide till the last. Funeral took 

temple, and he was quite badly place on the 10th Inst., and was large- 
bruised about the shoulders. Dr. D. E. ly attended. Services being conducted 
Beryiman who attended him ordered by the Rev. Mr. Crabtree. - 
his removal, to the hospital.

of Captain and Crew Ma 
rooned on Monroe 

Island,Maine

a

It has been stated that some persons 
are getting ready to oppose the Navy 
Island bridge project and the success 
of the scheme will only be attended by 
the exercise of much care. It 
Is expected that definite informa
tion as to details and costs of the un
dertaking will be in the hands of the

TUESDAY ofotdUtSAMUELPmma
Pumpkin 
AbLStnnm ♦
PMUSJb- 
Aaut Se*d * 
ftxpcrrumt «
BldarionaStSaJm* InHe was buried in the family bury

ing ground beside his wifef who died
yeers b^fore' I The poultry show in the Sears budM-

Mr. Vanwart will be greatly missed I ing was well attended this morning, 
by a large circle of friends and ac- I many persons taking advantage of the 
quatntances who will regret to hear of I chance to see a fine collection" of fowl, 
his death. I The judging showed that- all the en

tries are scoring well, particularly the 
fowl In the Black Minorca and Blue 
Andalusian class

H. C. Lemmon, Patrick Kiilorn and 
J. W. Jackson are showing a partic

leSaturday evening when the blizzard 
committee in a very few weeks. En- was at its height two freight trais 
gineer Holt is now busily engaged in

lËSfiu, Vessel Starts to Assist
ance of Wrecked Schr. 
but Fails to Reach Her

scoring 92 and 911-2 points.
H. C. Lemon, the president of the 

association, made a splendid showing 
with his exhibits. He scored 94 in the 
Blue Andalusian, 901-2 in Silver 
Wyandotte (cock), 941-2 in the Silver 
Wyandotte (hen), 921-2 in the Sliver 
Wyandotte cockerel, 911-2 in the Silver 
Wyandotte pullet, 891-2 in the Golden 
Wyandotte (hen), 86 in the Golden 
Wyandotte (cock), 86 in the Rhode Is
land Red (cock), 87 1-2 iq the Rhode 
Island Red (hen).

The results in some of the classes al- 
rtady judged are as follows:—

Barred P. R.
Haimm, 1st prize.

Barred P. R.
Hamm, 1st prize.

Barred P. R. Pullet—J. p. Bain, 1st 
prize; A. Burley 3rd prize.

Plymouth Hen—Otty Campbell, $rd 
prize.

Whit© P. R. Hen—A. Burley, 1st 
prize; J. E. Warren, 8914 points; J. N. 
Jackson, 86; J. N. Jackson, 8914.

were in collision at McAdam. 
•preparing the plans, while estimates and a box car as well as the head 
Of the draw and superstructure are in light of an engine were damaged.
course of preparation by a number of 
well known bridge building firms.

A van
»A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour StomachuDiarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. r For Over 

Thirty Years
i ■ On Wednesday eight ' liquor cases 

will come before Commissioner Farris., 
The ice companies are busy cutting These are alleged violations from Sal- 

ice and the crop at Spruce Lake and

N.
A. A. ELSTON.

BOSTON, Feb. 3.—Abraham A. Els
ton, a prominent building contractor, ,
died at his home In Somerville todav ularly flne lot of fowl, which the judge 
He was bom in St. John in 1868 son declares t0 be the equal, of any he has 
of Benjamin Elston. When a youth Ee®n for ®°me tlme- 
he came to Boston and learned the Mr' K*1Iorn’ who 1188 8.-- good en- 
buildlng trade. He had tom down try ln many of the classes., made a

to an order, two thousand structures, including srand toial of 360. .In the Rhode Is-
i f[°m, °ttawa’ h® lhad been patrolling ! many old landmarks, to make wav for !and Red closs Mr- Killorn’s entry was
' the rlgiht of way and disarming all the modern structure» y I indeed a fine one. The birds scored

the resirenoxnf f erf ItalljUls’ He has instructions togo — ,______________ 90 1-2, 93, 90 and 871-2.
. ' ' J' Myles, Si- over the whole N. B. section for the I Mr. Jackson appears to have it his
ta -teri-ralTfe'b°in aame purpose. He has already se- linilTII Pllrtlir llltllTA own way in the Pyle games. His
i‘ It»» From ‘h it cur®d a rare and curious array of jv 11H1H iHlmF UilflwTQ I trles are sure t0 score well.

inKIn^cmm.v Her husband r!^' st,lettoe and revolvers. The 11 U II IU UflUilL ïlflli IU Daniel Doyle exhibited a pretty pair 

-died Airs v^r md l * ™mplaJned '®f the treatment Blue Andalusian class. They
in the city where she resided until she *ut 80 tar have made no resistance. TA nr nmnrnniTm fTT*! 93_and.931'2 P°lnts- H»rry

did Mrs. Henderson was 98 years old The sA-oorer Wtood -Bros., which |[| RF nEPRESENTED ' ”* ^last Monday and up till Christmas, was seriously damaged in a bad 1V VlL *•*-* ■•LULIII LU
when she took ill. she was quite- active, wreck alt West Qvaco on Saturday now 

' 7b'-> leaves lour daughters, Mrs. Wm. lies at Mangane’s Beach. Captain
^uCirk, Mrs S. R. Beiyea and Miss Hen- George has disposed of the cargo of 
person, all of thirty, also Mrs. James lumber to Captain Charles Smith of 
xJSpendersnn, of Montreal Besides the Quaco. The latter intends to 
daughters she leaves ten grandchildren the lumber, and was working to this 
•and fifteen great grand children The end yesterday. The Sam Slick reached 
funeral will take place Sunday after- this port yesterday in tow of the tug 
moon at .2-30. Wolsley. She will be Immediately put

en tine blocks for repairs.

Facsimile Signature ofmon River, St. Hilaire, St. Basil and 
Lily Lake is reported excellent: The St. Antes. All are natives and old ©f- 
Union Ice Company has already cut fenders except two, who are Italians, 
about 4,000 tons and expect to harvest 
about 10,000 tons this season. A large 
crew cf men are at work on Lily Lake returned from the section of the G. T. 
.and the cutting commenced a week p- between Edmundston and Grand

Falls where, pursuant

Crew Escape by Climbing 
from End of Jibboom 

to Surf

NEW YORK.
Oh Saturday Chief of Police Foster

STOIMEho f:
Ei..ago.
Fj(cock)—Frank V. I“■ Early 

«Atm McClintock
Traexact COPY-of wbappeb.yesterday morning Mrs
ofPulkt—Frank V.J. A1the oeht lie FA NT, WSW YORK CITY.

j am
ROCKLAND, Me, Feb. 10—While 

trying to get in Penobscot Bay to seek 
shelter the three-masted l J 
Georgia of New York, Captain Smith, wq 
misatayed and ran her forefoot on the 
bleak headland of Monroe Island, oft 
Owl> Head, during the heavy snow I tw 
squall early today. Although the cap- 1 pj£ 
tajn amd crew, have been uqable to ! 
cammimlcato with the mainland and jn 
are virtually marooned on tire island 
by heavy seas, it is. believed that all g 
made their escape' from the schooner ^ 
by climbing from the end of the jlb- 
boom through the surf.

‘Unable to Reach Her .

A fishing schooner -(belonging to.. M.
T,. Jomespn & Co. of, Owl’s Head was adJ 
seet out to the assistance-of the wreck- 
ed(_'VTea3el, hut, was1 unable to go close 
in Shore ‘upon reaching the island. By " 
the.time the fishermen . reached the wh< 
scene the masts of the stranded 
schooner had fallen and the vessel 
was fast gofhg to pipces on the rocks, at 
The fishermen could see a fire on the 
island and could see some men near 
tile -blits of lobster fishermen oh an
other part of the island. It is ’ ‘aup- 

_„v*ed tiret the captain,Jrnd crew of the 
Qeorgta, after making their escape 
perilously from, their doomed craft, 
lightèit the fires as a beacon and then 
discovering the touts of the fishermen
fame. (Shelter- there.............

After running in close enough to 
make ouit the name of the schooner as g 
the Georgia the fishermen from Owl’s 
Head returned and reported. It will 
be impossible for any -boat to make a 
landing at the island before tomorrow.
The place where the Georgia went 
ashore is on the southwest part of 
Monroe Island, Which is a bleak and 
bgrren rock. un tenanted except by a the 
few fishermen. It is only a few miles ^ 
from Owl’s Head.

The Georgia was built in 1873 at wjt 
Harrington, Maine, and was rebuilt 0f 
completely about five years ago. Her 
net registered tonnage was 291, and i nal 
she was valued at about $8,000. She 
carried ordinarily a crew of six men.
The Georgia was bound light from 
Portland for St. John, N. B., to take 
on a load of lumber.

en- thri

schooner will

H0T1CE OF SALE HALF-BROTHER AND
To the Heirs at Law, next of kin, 

Executors, Administrators 
signs of William Crichton, deceased, 
formerly of the Parish of Springfield 
in the County of Kings and Province 
of New Brunswick, Farmer, and to 
Eleanor Menmulr Crichton, Widow of 
the said Willi aim Crichton, and to all 
others whom it may concern:

NOTICE IS (HIERIEBiY GIVEN that 
there will be sold at Chubb’s Corner, 
so called, in the City of Saint John on 
Saturday, the Sixth day of March A. 
D. 1909, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, the lands and premises in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the 
twenty-third day of December, A. D. 
1907, and made between the said Wil
liam Crichton and Eleanor Menmuir 
Crichton, his -wife, to the undersigned 
Lewis J. King, Mortgagee, mentioned 
and comprised and therein described 
ae:—

P
: SISTER MARRIEDand As

ile accounts committee; the Conserva
tive demanding more representatives 
thereon and rehashing oan poign argu
ments. Government speakers took little 
part in the discussion. The session pro
mises to be prolonged.

At St. George’s last night a new re
sidence owned by Miss Katherine Mo- 

, Donald, and built for the accommoda
tion of American

are0

CHATHAM, Feb. 3.—Charles Web
ster of Cambridge, Mass., erroneously 
reported as belonging to St. John, was 
sentenced to six months in jail by 
Magistrate Connors this morning for 
stealing a suit of clothes and 
small articles from Reginald Henry of 
Hotel Touraine. Webster was caught 
t-y Officer Goughian after a nice piece 
of detective work end could do nothing 
else tout plead guilty.
- Chatham

N
Young People Were Told Tlw Were 

Cousins—Fell in Love, Eloped 
and Wed.

secure

ANOTHER SENSATION whi
N

some Mo,-,
Johi
nooi

> The live stock shipments from this
■port during the month of January Rev. George W. Titus has accepted 
have been unusually langie. The figures the pastorate of Cobtirg street Chris- 
are. cattle 1,033, sheep 151 ; horses 27. tian church in the stead of Rev J F 

-The cattle shipments show an increase Floyd, who is now located at Cliar- 
d>f 1,584 head over December, which lottetown, P. E. I. Rev Mr Titus will 
jvas a record month for the port.

touriste, was de
stroyed by fire, cause unknown. Loss 
five thousand.The building was nearing 
completion and the owner was absent 
In Boston.

Charge Laid Against 
Chief

DALLAS,- Texas, Fteb. 3—M. E. Bur
ton and Nora Henderson were married 
in Dallas on April 10, 1908. Three 
months later they learned that they 
were half brother and sister. Today 
at Fort Worth the young woman filed 
suit for (divorce in order to have the 
Illegal marriage annulled.

The mother of the couple was twice 
married. After the death of the first 
husband, named Burton, the boy,

“All these lands and premises de- infant, was sent to live with his 
scribed in a deed bearing, even date grandmother and never left her. By 
herewith, from John M. King and tbe second marriage the girl war Born, 

. Catherine, f his wife, to said William named Henderson. As they grew up 
Mixture Which Cures Kidney Crichton as, All that lot of land and tc young manhood and womanhood 
and Liver Trouble. I premises described in-the deed thereof thelr relatives taught them that they

dated the Eleventh day of June, A. D.
1862, from one Neil Stewart to said 
John M. King as All that certain piece 
or parcel of land situate, lying and 
being part in the Parish of Spring- 
field, County of Kings, and part in the 
Parish of Johnston, Queens County, 
knowq, and distinguished as part of’a 
Grant granted to one Robert Smith

Coll

citizens have started a 
movement to secure North Shore re
presentation on the delegation to be 
sent by the New Brunswick 
ment to the sportsmen’s show in-New 
York. So far the government has not 
considered the claims of this section 

born in the North End, 01 the Province. The M iramtchi has 
where he still resides. He received Ms 8ome 01 ltb'e greatest game preserves I Officer Charged With A ceint 
early education In the public schools. ln the world- but little has been done I K rtssiai-
He began his ministerial education at to brlnl» CTleIr worth before American in G in the Fens.™ nf
the Tennessee School of the Evangelist aP°rtamen. -Mayor MacLachlah, M. P. I 6 escape or
at KnoxvUle, Terni. He studied there P” ha* b®6” endeavoring to reach Sur- . “Qnnt-W”

— The total amount collected )>y the for two years and finished his course at v®y°r General Grimmer by telephone oputtei
üfcatholic churches in this diocese last s,n<:lalr College St. Thomas, Ont., be- and deiftand that the North Shore’s ln-

’Svnday for the relief of the stricken lng STaduted in 1907. _ terests 'be considered and a represent-
Inhabitants of Messina was 61,154. His atlfn sent fr°m here, but Mr. Grimmer
Hardship Bishop Casey will forward * WFIlIlFSllâV had ,not reached Fredericton,
this sum to the Pope at once to be HLUilLUUni It is understood that the
distributed to the best advantage.

begin his pastorate on Sunday morn
ing next, when the subject of his text 
will be What is Christianity? On Sun
day evening the title of his 
will be Wayside Altars. Rev. Mr. 
Titus was

letoiPLAYING HAVOC WITH 
PATENT MEDICINES

The total w-heat crop of Ontario 
3ast year was 18,628,192 bushels, 
Zfcompared with 18,019, 142 bushels ip 

The total output of “Salada” 
Tea this year is over nineteen million 

More packets of “Salada” 
than bushels of wheat, 
sure indication of public appreciation 
of its excellent quality and value.

govern-
A SCOTT ACT ECHOas

sermon
lycvij3907.

an

Ppacket.-:.
This is a An Old-fastened, Home - Made

were cousins. They fell in love, eloped, 
and were married ihrce months before 

. they made the fact known.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 3. — 
Scott Act matters A prominent local druggist states 

that since the celebrated prescription 
of a distinguished specialist bas be
come more or less known it is Inter
fering with the sale of secret medi
cines, especially the patent or adver
tised kidney pills. The prescription, 
which first appeared in a leading ,
health journal, is reproduced here, just and abutted and bounded as follows, 
exactly as originally written: Viz:—On the Bast by land owned and
Fluid Extract.............................. ’ . 1-2 oz dcoupied by Donald McLauchlin; on
Carriana Compound.. ", "...1 oz the North by land sranted to William
Syrup Sarsaparilla.. g oz Hughson; on the West by land owned

Directions: One teaspoomfiil' after and OCOUI>led bV Che soij Neil Stewart;
each meal and at bedtime on lthe ®°uCh by the road running

Any good druggist can dispense throu*h the Ea9t Scotch Settlement, 
this, or, even better, a person can COIrtalnlna one hundred and twenty- 
buy the items separately and mix two acr9B nM>re or leM’” 
them at home -by shaking them well ‘'A180. all that lot of land described 
together in a bottle. It Is stated that ln a deed dated February 3rd, A. D. 
the Ingredients being vegetable, are 187S’ from one Robert J. -McLachlan to 
harmless and simple. It has a gentle Said J<yhn Ml Klna as All that certain 
and natural action, and gradually 104 or tract of land situate, lying and 
tones up the eliminative tissues I being in the Parish, County and Pro
leaving the kidneys in a perfectly aforesaid known and distlnguish-
hea'lthy condition. ed as Lot Number Five in the East

A merchant well known in public 8004x111 Settlement, so called, on the 
The Fredericton Gas Co has lost affair3- states that this recipe cured «a81®™ ^d® ot the Washdemoac Road,

an electric light generator which cost I'h®umatl8m- Bave the prescrip- “d 40 Donald Mc"
63500 and a new one j. C j cosï tfon. v LaBhlin and devised by him to his two
to reptece it ° rCd 80118 by Will, namely, Donald P. Mc-

FREDERICTON N n w-h s Ladhlan and Robert J. McLachlin and'
Robert N Reives a ‘ ..... _ duly registered In the Registry Officewanted by the nolle _^ct 8potter’ ST JOHN MAN K TfTU/N ln the Records in and for Kin-gs Coun-
pe“^ r ^ ™ ,UWI* I ty- a=d bounded as follows, viz:-On

last night bv Const Î® a”d il «non il i* . ,.UI the West by a lot of land granted to

He was brought to the city today °™d MARSHAL AÏ SAGKV1LLE S"* M \ "Zlodged in jail. Examination will take occupied by John M. King and the
Place before Justice Boone * k ~ otftl®r Part by Nell Stewart; on the

At the citv on,,«eu ' South by land owned by James North-
night proposition wsT**4 ”1 la8t ,, BACKVILLB, Feb. 3--Mr, W. J. Sul- ru$> and David Northrop; on the East

Many daily habits, particularly of amend the city charter providl^ thlt John noHm?fôree °f 4he St ** land ^anted to Peter Dewar now
of Saturday, eating and drinking, are formed by five of the ten aldermen toe elerted Town ,b?n »PPotated owned and occupied by Duncan Men

as yet been found, although following our elders. each year for a term of two Marshal of SackvlMe, and’ will Me; and on the North by the block
“ n1?eradl‘rVe7 0f tbe bodies of three i In this way HI health is often fast- that experienced men may always to The °f a„few days. | fine of the Grant and containing In the

of the four horses he drove establishes | ened upon children. A Ga. ladv savs- at the board Th« ^ ™ f appointment was made at the
beyond doubt the fact of a serious mis- i “I had been allowed to drink coffee made toy Mayor Chestnut and win'T* ?bruaPr rofetlng' of the Town Coun- 

Six children dying of diphtheria baP-having occurred Semple attempt- I ever since I can remember, bto even taken up by the tegtetetive committee* tto PoHce^mmln6” **1 ™mb&r9 of 1 TOGETHER with all the buildings
Within a fortnight Is the affliction that ®d- ‘U8 understood, to cross the Saint as a child I had a weak stomach which committee. tto^PoHce Committee unanimously r^ and improvements thereon and the

«Georgs Cleveland, of South Berwick! r° dUr,nff the frequently refused to retain food. ^mendedMrSullivanfer theposi- rights abd appurtances to the said
Siae undergone. Practically an entire h®1^4 °f the Mizearo. “The taste of coffee was in my 00000111011 III D T I was' wilUnv re d®, and premlaes belonging, or ap-
famlly Wiped out by the dreaded mouth "all the time and was, asl WlUhll UN N P h I mo^thonlrLi portion for a pertaining, and at the estate, right,scourge. On January 10th the first vie- THIIRQMV found out later’ 016 cause of the Vl ' UulllUII 111 f. Li I, by ^ nun to^of^twa® recomm®nd®d «««. dower, right of dower, property,
tfm, Agnes, aged sixteen,' passed away. ! • IllUIlllüfll stomach rebelling against food. eluding at least one 5al™ and demand ljoth at law and in
Two days later Dollie, ten years old, “I now see that it was only from 1 rOlPI ITIinr HflTIlir members of the ?9Ulty ot lthem’ th® said Mortgagiors,
succumbed. On the sixteenth Carrie, R®v’ T’ J- Deinstadt conducted the following the example of nly elders I r|l|S| flT||Pf flfîTIUP prominent citizens d °ther in’ t0’ or out of the said lands and

-fifteen years old, died, and next day 8todal service In Queen square church that I formed and continued the mis- LLUIULfilUIlL fiUIJlL premises and every part thereof.
. her seven year old sister Mamie was laat evening. J. Ritchie Bell of Mont- erabte habit of drinking coffee. My . — ■ The above sale will be made pur-
carried off. Up till then the boys of r®al le expected to arrive today, and digestion remained poor, nerves un- « ________ suant to the Power .of Sale in and toy
the family had been spared, but on "d*1 t8*® charge of the meeting this strunl?v frequent’ headache, and yet I CHARLOTTE0X1WN Feb 3—The MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 8—At the ad’- the said Indenture of Mortgage con-
January 22nd John, seventeen years evening. Song service at 7.46. This did not suspect the true cause opposition in the niovlnctei il«iti„ joumed meeting of the New Bruns- talned, defauH, having been made in
-Old, died, aûd next day Harry, three afternoon at 3 Mr. Bell will give a "AnothS trouble was a bad, muddy ture, emboldened bv the fact tiiai th«J Wjck Petroleum Co., which wae held payment of the principal moneys to
years younger, also succumbed.—Echo. Stole reading. Bible students should complexion for which I spent time have this year a bAkerte dre«n p^seBted the ««reement the undersigned Mortgagee.

_ . v , „ not fal1 to attend these readings. and money for creams, massaging house of thirty ifisteM or a ™î?red lrtto wlttr th® Maritime Oils Dated this Third Day of February,
Intense indignation prevails, at Sus- etc., without any résulte smaller rer>ree^i^„ > i ^‘d® Ltd., which had-already been I A. D„ 1909.

sex over the treatment accorded the At a measuring party held last night “After I was married I was ««ked ly been^toVaso ^en”a1' ratified at a previous meeting. The
Sussex hockey team at Moncton Jast at 0,6 Methodist parsonage, Silver to try Poetum, and would, vou past sixteen vc^ 41?frnf,f0f the agreement Is a working option provid- |
week. George Maggs, a Sussex player, FaU®. the sum of 646 was realized for it, L an old coffee toner took to Pn» sien of the new neriiswVt^1?4 d” lng sufficient capital for the proper
was cross checked and had his noee th® purposes of the church. The affair turn from the very first’ w« with-a war of r development of areas covered' under .
broken in two places. Frank Howard largely attended, many driving ri^t-^crorofng To d7^ctteL^f t.to tointme^Tof romtittes ' 4he lease of ‘be New Brunswick Po- \
has a bump on the baric of his head out from the city and Brookvitie. A pikg., and it had a most delicate ly went through in g ten, mir> ■* troleum Company. If during the time I p , « i « r • 1/ »
and there is danger that the smaller varied and Interesting programme was flavor, and I at once moring amterfmenr °f thelr °Ptlon they discover oil in MONCTON. N. H, Jan. 30—With the OOlitll AffiCdfl VetfifflfTS

-bones of his arm are broken. He is excellently rendered. the topp^t roauRs of whfchT v . commercial quantities they have an promotion of H. D. McKenzie from UUl" ,VUH »CIUIIIOO
under the care of Dr. Peareon. Guy , ,___ v . “t now have a on talking tin the ’ ”fpt °htlon to purchase the property for mechanical superintendent at Steellar- ; wishing to dispose of land grant for

riBhapman, goal tender on the Sussex „A ® flriends °f Mr- smooth skin fine digestion Hnfl last evening with onlv h^f^^f^f^ournec $750,000, part in stock and part in cash, ton to master mechanic at Moncton, cash, write at once stating least po«-
team, who was wearing a chest protec- “d Mrs. Felix Conlon surprised them ^ * ‘ only half of the com- The Working option covers a period ot comes the promotion of Angus Mc- to JOHN BORDFR York-
-*ar, was bit so hard near the groin that tto* of^ktr^h ‘Wlth t “There’s a Retoon “ " *****' longed discussion today’3'! h?aflr^uiaiP(,TSt>1X y6arH trom Jan 12th i-0®1 P®*4' The- Donald, from foreman of the carpen- ton, Sask.
the protector was broken. Mr. Chan- «« Intention taking charge of their I Na"T Lvcn tTî»™*. ^ a -elcm was rirtcsTsc tw° y®ers the syndicate have to ter shop to car foreman. Both post;
linan’s body 1B black and blue Feeltng !t?u8e (bavin* a fi*ood tim^ whlcb cteék Mich er Smith in tha phiT,v?WTith expend^a minimum of $50,000 on devel- tlons these men will hold \yere formerly
h Sussex ,a running prerty toi^ over ^ ^ W^lriU^Mn n^ rorv^ro Xlnt ^"d ”6 <>P»nent 01 the property. There 1, no looked after by the late A. B. MoHaf-
Uhe affair. The Susex team blame two ?ven![‘g wtth mualc ««d dancing. Dur- 1VUi6’ lD pW$e’ Th7rA ,L = ® ! th® Province, dqubt that the company will exceed
pf tbe Moncton players named Spence lng the evenlng Mr and Mr*. Conlon Ever road the above lot'or f A new orals and *i^Jlj<*lOTcv.a8'aln Ut>~ amount very much. They have
and Kennedy for doing ell the rough Were *,r®*®in’ted with a very handsome one appears from t!m» to time Thaw but nn tn «««Inst Conservatives taken over the plant and machinery of 
Wd £rtTw£rk rOUfh pariOT «*Vbtoet, for which Mr. Conlon ara SmiUM, troe a™ f® I human ^ 1,?? haw » yet been heard the parent company and the Maritime
ana dirty work. most suitably thanked his friends. Hverist * chjef bone of contention yester- on Fields Ltd., and are preparing for

day a as over 4 to constitution of pub- early spring operation.

were discussed at 
the city council last 'evening and a 
resolution passed at tbe committee 
meeting the previous evening author
izing the administration of' justice 
mittee to withdraw cases before the 
periloe court depending for evidence on 
spotters was confirmed by a vote of 
six to four. During the discussion Aid. 
Wilson' said he had;’ rèàson for believ
ing that Chief of Police Winter had 
assisted In the escape of Spotter Bel
yea against whom a warrant has been 
issued for perjury, and he was going 
to ask the police committee to investi
gate the matter.

Aid. Clarke announced a surplus of 
61,100 in the civic finances for the past 
year, and that all the departments had 
been kept within -tbe apjiropriations. 
also said that all city bonds had been 
sold and the entire Winded indebted
ness of the city now paye 4 per cent, 
interest. The assessment law was dis- 
cuâsed and some amendments were pro
posed but no definite action was tak
en.

»

AMIHER'ST, N. S., Feb. 2.—A very 
serious accident occurred today at 
Jubilee coal mines about three miles 
from Maecan station, when Peter 
Murphy, underground manager, and 
his oal cutter, Charles Ackles, were 
seriously crushed.

The two men were working at the 
foot of a new slope which has just re
cently been opened, when a car loaded 
with coal broke away from its chain 
and ran back crushing them beneath 
its weight.

Murphy received some bad cuts and 
his leg is badly fractured, while"Ackles 
was crushed about the hips and re
ceived internal Injuries and cuts about 
the body.

They were brought to Amherst and 
placed ln Highland View Hospital. 
Ackles is married and belongs to Lon
donderry. He Is resting very easy to
night but the doctors have little hopes 
of Ms recovery.

government
takes- action ln this matter tomorrow. 
In the person of John Connell the 
North Shore has a possible delegate 
who could not to surpassed. A veteran 

versed in ' wodcraft, he 
. , . ... . Bfc like a

. ------— ) book, and could present Its claims ln
several selections by a quar- ; an eminently forceful manner 

Beardsley) are delighted to learn that tette consisting of Miss Worden, Mrs. | a fine collection of hunting tronhlî!

sions, and will leave in the near future evening was a series of readings from 
for work in Korea Miss Rogers’ plans bis own writings by Rev. Dt. Philips.
are not definite yet, but it is quite pro- Some of these selections have already HALIFAX. Feb. 2—The Halifax Fish 
bable that she will take a short course- appeared in the Star under the signa- Cbmpay factory in Dartmouth was de- 
in Toronto before leaving for the east, ture of Thaddeus and have evoked stroyed by fire tonight. The loss will 
She will accompany Dr. Kate McMil- considerable favorable comment. For be 615,000 with Insurance of 611,000. It 
lan on her return Journey.—Eribo. over an hour last evening Dr. Phillips waa a two story wooden building and

are iwe . - held the closest attention of an audi- was well ’ stocked with fish ln pack-

ss ^,^zczsRhf:z 0rrcrm,ed the 8“m 01 - n; the 1088 *in
‘Z£££S°£ Wted tom been received here from • SSZXZZ™.

rTLT: i company-

he îif lua lfy‘n® ®x»mtoati«”». 6d to death In tbeir home In London The Insurance Is divided between the 
young- to be eligible. cn Jan. 16. She was carrying a lamp to Liverpool and" London and Globa Law

her room when it exploded and set Union and Grown and Manitoba com- 
fire to her clothfing. While trying to paniee. The fire is supposed to have or- 
extinguish the flames

An interesting entertainment was 
i given in Brussels street Baptist church 

last evening. The musical part of the
_ . . Programma consisted of a flute solo guide well wuucl
The many friends of Ml* Maude’ ®y W. Stokes, vocal solos by Miss knows the Miramichl district 

■Rogers, of Kentvllle, w>ho was formerly D°uise Colwell and Miss Annie Ed- 
companlon to Madame Si mar (Miss wa-rds;

com-
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MARRIAGESI amRESULT OF WIND Fel
PIERCE-9AYRE—At St. John west on 

March 17, 1901, by Rev. H. R. Reid, 
Evelyn Sayre, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Sayre, of Roxbury, 
Mass., to James Harrison Pierce, of 
St. John.

ROBINSON-TUCK. — At 
Church, Jan. 29, 1909, by the Rev. 
G. Ruston Flanders, D.D., ,Emma 
Peavy, daughter- of the Hon. W. H. 
Tuck, to William Percy, of Toronto, 
youngest son ef Thomas M. Robin
son, of this city.

Mayor Stewart, ot Bridgewater, N. S.,
Is among the happy mayors of the 
Province to be returned by acclamation, 
after serving for two years. In bla ad
dress to the ratepayers he says: ’.’To 
preside at meetings .of the Bridgewater 
Town Council has always been to nié a 
pleasure. I cannot recollect, in my
eight years’ experience as a member of A dispatch received last night from 
tpe Council, a meeting where there was McAdam states that Semple, the Fred- 
a jarring note among the Councillors, erlcton man who is supposed, to have 
Certainly in the two years in which I been lost in the blizzard 
have had the honor of being mayor, I has not 
have bad a support and assistance 
unanimous as I am sure It was sin
cere.”

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 10.—One per
son was killed, another injured; pos- of J 
iibly fatally, and serious material dam- was 
age was done late today when a wind the 
of great force struck this city. Roofs San 
were torn off buildings, signs were oth 
blown down and the telegraph and waa 
telephone systems were temporarily legs 
paralyzed. David H. Bowdtsh, 65 years injJ

Wm. Wallace 
had his arms and bands badly scorch
ed. Wallace has been in St. John on 
more than one occasion and Ms friends 
here will be sorry to learn of the sad 
accident.

igiated from crossed electric wires.

DIDN’T KNOW 
Coffee Was The Cause.

Centenary

SnowWANTED.I
whole two hundred acres more or 
less."

MEN WANTED—Reliable men il 
every locality throughout Canada ta 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men," no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sab 
ary and expenses. One good man, in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speciflces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. 625 a week ïnd ex
penses. Position permanent. Write W. 
A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
London, Ont. . „ ,

FOR.

MEN WOMEN AN,
? * ''

Moccas
Tobogg;

Sgd, LEWIS J. KING 
'Mortgagee.

Witness, -
Sgd,’ C. A. LKNGIÆY. Skis

W. H. Thorne!•

i. .J LES ALE LIQUORS
: fie. WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 

___ A- Finn, Wholesale and Retail Winesrs- a s “a w‘ - “0 “
ing liquor on the day 
election.

MaakeS Square, StWilliam Jones, prominent Scott Act

A , William St. Established 1870. Write 
of the Scott Act for family price list. 28-ll-ly.• '
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